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76. LEERSIA Swartz (le-er'sl-:.i.)
(Homalocenchrus Mieg.)
Spikelets 1-flowered, strongly compressed laterally, disarticulating
from the pedicel; Glum.es wanting; Lemma chartaceous, broad, oblong,
boat-shaped, usually 5-nerved, the lateral pair of nerves close to the
margi~, these .and the ~eel often hispid-ciliate, the intermediate nerves
sometimes faint; Palea. as long as the lemma, much narrower, usually 3nerved, the keel usua1ly hispid-ciliate, the lateral nerves close to the
~argins, the margins firmly held by the margins of the lemma; Sta.mens
11x oriewer.
Perennial grasses, usually with creeping rhizomes, with flat scabrous
blades and open paniclcs, the spikelets nearly sessile along one side of the
br:mchlcts. Species ten, tropical and temperate regions; five species in the
United States, all in 'l'cxas, mostly swamp grasses.
All of our species liave open panicles, commonly rough blades and
sheaths, those of L. oryzoides being very prickly and adhesive; all liave
eft'Cping rhizomes and prickly spikclets except L. monandm.
L. monandra, a densely tuftecl gra~s, thrives in dry open lands or in
rich woodlands, mostly near the coa."t; D. virginica, with cn1ms often
strnggling and entangled, und L. lc1r.ticnlnri.~, with broadly oval spikclct.~,
RJ'I" usually found in du.mp open woutls, 1111u"Shes nntl borclPrs of: Htreams;
11. or·yzoidcs and L. hc:wnd1·a commonly g1·ow in water nloug ditches, ponds

aod st 1·cams.

SPIKEI,ETS ORBICULAR, glabrous, 2 mm. long or less; stamen 1.
1. L. monandra
SPIKEJ,ETS BROADJ,Y oval, bristly, 4-4.5 mm. long; stamens 2.
2. L. lenticularis
SPIKELE'I'S OBLONG, their width less than half their length, bristly on the keels.
PANICLE branches singly disposed, few.
Panicle branches elongated, each with a long naked base; spikelets 3 mm.
long; stamens 2.
3. L. virginica
Panlcle branches short, spikelet-bearing to or nearly to the base; spikelet
4-4.5 mm. long; stamens 6.
4. L. hexandra
PANICLE branches, at least the lower whorled, numerous; spikelets 5 mm.
long; stamens 3.
5. L. oryzoidcs

OH.YZA SA'l'IVA,

CuL'rIVATED RICE

L. MON.ANDRA Swartz (mo-nan'dra); Iiomawcench1·us monandrus
(Swartz) Kuntzc.
Cu1ms ~-2 feet tall, densely tufted, erect, slender; Blades usually 4-6'
long, 2.5 mm. wide, rather stiffly erect, flat, a.cuminate, rough; Shea.tbs
usually sho1'ter than the internodes; Ligule mcmbranaceous, about 3 mm.
long; Panicle exserted, open, 4-7' long, bt·anche8 about 4-6, single, spreading, slender, spikelet-bearing towards the ends, as much as 4' long, .spikcleta arranged along one side of the narrow short branchlets; Spikelets
about 1.6 mm. (1.5-2) long, 1-1.2 mm. wide, nearly sessile, irregularly
~ate, flattened, pale-green; Glumes wanting; Lemma. 5-nerved, subindurate, minutely roughened; Palea smaller, and almost inclosed by
lemma, 3-nerved.
In dry land, open or rich woodlands, ·along the Gulf coast, 'fex·a s to
Florida. (Rocky woodlands above Landa Pal'l\:, New Braunfels, Texas.)
Spring.
2. L. LENTICUL.ARIS Michx: (len-tlk-ii-la'ris); Hornalocenc1wus lenticula1-is (Michx.) Knntze ; CATCH-FLY GRASS.
Oulms 2-4 ·feet tall, usually simple, often puberulent at, below and
...
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flat, narro~ed toward the base, margins rough, surface smooth to
Sheaths shghtly shorter than the internodes, slightly rough to .
often sparsely to ~ensely pubescent at the summit of the sheaths,
Pl;lbescence extendmg up the midrib of the blade on the under •
Ligule membranaceous, about 1 mm. long, fringed; Panicle finally
S?rted, 4-8' long, ovate to pyramidal, its branches lax, -naked below,
fir.st erect, .later spreading, commonly 1-3' long, the spikelets closely
bricate; Sptk~lets about 4-6 mm. long, 3-3.3 mm. wide, tlat, broadly
Glum.es wantmg ; Lemma. broad, bristly-ciliate on the keel and
Pa.lea. bristly-ciliate (aculeat~) on the keel, the body of the lemma
palea glabrous or sparsely hispidulous.
.In marshes and wet lands from Virginia to Minnesota, soutlt
Florida and Texas. (In marsh at Orange, Texas.) Fall.

3. L. VIRGINICA Willd. (ver-j1n'l-ka) · Hom.alocenckrus vir •
(Willd.) Britton; VIRGINIA CUT-GRASS ~R WHITE-GR.ASS.
~ 1-3 feet.long, $(}metimes longer, slender, flattened, weak,.
branching, stx:agghng and much tangled, the swollen nodes pu
from a perenmal rootstock covered with closely imbrioa.ted scales ·
1-7~ mostly 3-5' long, 2-13 mm. wide, flat, narrowed toward tihe ~ t
e~tl,Y torn, often ~i!l'rsely hispid-ciliatc on the margins, rough, som'
h1sp1dulous; Shea.th] mostly shorter than the intcrnodes, flattened, sm
~.o rough; ~e membranaceous, about 2 mm. long; ·P&nicles at
mcluded, fma.lly long-ex~erted, 2.5-11' long, the axillany panicles Sina
<md usually more or less mcluded and cleistoganwits its branches so)i
c~mmonly 1-4' s01petimes 6' long, spreading and ~aked fliom bolow
middle, slender, with a fow short-appressed branchlets commonly less
1'. long ;. Sp~elets about 3 mm: long, 1-1.3 mm. wide, flattened, obi
~lightly imbricate, appressed, with short, scabrous pedicels; Glum.es
mg; Lemma. fl~ttened, .boa~s~aped, curving to one side becoming conea
next ~o the axis ~o w~1ch it is closely appressed, hispid on the keels
margms, otherwise hispidulous or smooth; Pa.lea hispid on the k
narrow; Sta.mens 2.
In damp .open woods, swamps .and along streams. Eastern Unitel
States to Florida and Texas. (Along San Antonio River Brackenricltl
Park, San Antonio, Texas.) Fall.
'
4. L. HEXANDRA Swartz (heks-an'dra); Homaloce11Ch1'us M.tandtw
(Swartz) Kuntze.
Oulms 1-3 feet tall, rather slender and weak erect or ascending fNa
a .decumbent base, rooting at the lower nodes,' nodes pubescent, other·
WJSe glabrous; Blades 1.5-6.5' long, 3-6 mm. wide, flat, erect, narrowt4
to~ard ~he. base, rough; She_aths shorter than the internodes, )lispid,
h.airs pomtmg downward; Ligule membranaceous, 3-5 mm. long;
f~nally e:cserted, 2-4' l?ng, narrow, erect, the erect or ascending brancbll
singly disposed, few m number, 12-40 mm. long, spikelet-bea.ring to•
near!y to th~ base, pubes?ent at the axils, the appressed spi)t:elets overlappmg, sessile or on ped1cels less than 1 mm. long; Spikelets M.5 mm.
long,,laterally flattened, about 1.2 mm. wide, lanceolate-oblong; G
wantmg; Lemma 5-nerved, the lateral pair close to the margins, boa~
shaped, the keel and mar~ins bristly-ciliate, the hairs longer toward th
ancx, otherwise sparsely hispidulous; Pa.lea. 3-nerved the keel brisUy·
ciliate, t~e hairs longer toward the .apex, the lateral n~rves also olose tt
the margms.

Wet places, in water or along the edges of <litches and ponds. South
tic states to Texas, mostly near the coast. Spring-fall. ·
fL. ORYZOIDES (L.) Swartz (o-r1-zoi'dez); Homawcenchrus oryzoides
(L.) Poll. ; RICE CUT-GRASS.
Oalm.s 2-5 feet tall, growing in tufts or colonies in water or mud
the banks of streams and lakes, erect or ascending> mostly from a
bent base, rooting at the lower nodes, the rootstoeks narrow with
odes about .an inch long, barhed at the nodes, otherwise glabrous;
~, long, 5-15 mm. wide, flat, narrowed toward the base, lanceolate,
rough with recurved prickles on the margins, sometimes a few hairs
apper surface near the base; Shea.tbs shorter than the internodes, very
b with recurved prickles; Ligu.le membranaceous, truncate, about 1
long; Pa.nicle finally exserted, 5-8' long, pyramidal, axis seahrous,
lateral panicles included or slightly exserted, branches scabrous,
e, or whorled below, naked at the base, 4' long or less, at first erect,
ly spreading, the branchlets short, with short scabrous peduncles,
a fe.w appressed imbricated spikclets; Spikelets about 5 mm. long,
am. wide, flattened; Glumes wanting; Lemma. and Pa.lea. about equal,
• nlous, hispid-ciliate on the keels and margins, beset with diminutive
les toward the apex.
Wet gro!l.lld or in water. Virginia to Minnesota, south to Florid.a
1'exas. July to Octobe1·.
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LEERSIA VIRGINICA,

VIRGINIA CUT-GRASS

LEERSIA HEXANDRA
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ZIZANIEAE, THE INDIAN-JUCE TRIBE
AQUATIC OR SUBAQUATIC TRIBE
I

1

ZIZANIOPSIS Doell & Aschers. (zI-za-nI-op'sis)
Spjke!e~ unisexual, 1-flowerecl, disarticulating from the pedieel,
Qll: .tne same branches of the panicle, the staminate below; First
Glame ~anting; Second Glume 7-nerved, short-awned in the pistillate
spike1etB,;~ .~emma. 3-nervcd; Pa.lea wanting; Sta.mens six; Styles rather
long, unit~i'd'; Caryopsis obovate, free, coriaceous, smooth iand shining,

lllixed

beakell-;Wi,~h~the persistent style.
Ho'blls!; ~perennial marsh grasses, with stout creeping rhizomes, broad,
flat blatl.~1:.and large open panicles. One species in the United States.
'Dlirs ·g:fass, in large hunches or colonies, grows along the margins of
~ma a.rld ·:Ponds, attaining a height of 4-10 feet. It is conspicuous for
its larg~·purple panicles, at first gracefully drooping but finally erect and

spre!Klingr:

It Ii ·Q~no economic value except as food or shelter for hirds.

It is

eommqn 6Ji)~g .t he San Antonio River, especially at San Antonio, Texas.

Gl'(}Wiiig,.·along tho hanks of streams and ponds may he found giant

fted,gr~Y-'..~Lmndo dmwx, taller and woody, with erect and very large pale

or PUl'PlisJ,t;"den.scly hairy panicles, the rachilla naked; and also a smaller
reed ~,~'e_hragmilc.~ cm~r.mnn.i~, with densely hairy, usually purplish,
droop1Df~8'f!JCles, the raclulla hairy.

Z. HJJ)';~A.GEA (Michx.) Doell & Aschers. (mll-1-ii'sc-a);

MARSH 1\f1LLET,

WAIJ)ER M]LLET.

MliDB~•-10 feet tall, 1·obust in larg-e clumps, usually in colonies, in the
wate11 ot-l lg11g the margins of streams, ponds and lakes, from long creeping r00.~cks; Blades 1-5 feet long-, those of the base 10-40 mm. wide,
flat abo;fe,. narrowed to ·a long folded thickened pithy base, the margins
very ica\i' fous with a razor-like edge; Shea.tbs, the lower longer than the
intcun~ 1 flattened, thick and pithy; Ligule membranaceous, 6-15 mm.
long,; ~nicle 10-24' long, finaliy exserted, purple, pyramidal, at first
nod~.
,(filially erect. and spreading, its long branches solitary 01· whorled,
the.~~i;;'K's long as 12t, naked at the base; Spikelets purplish, Unisexual,
thetp_i~lii.te (female) borne at the end of the branches, and the staminate
(mal~!b~low or sometimes mixed with the pistillate; Glum.es, the first
wantiii:g, the second and the Lemma about equal, the glume 5-7-nerve<l,
the lenima.-3-nerved; Palea 11one; PistilJate Spikelet exclusive of the awn
5-6 mxq.. fong, the glume with an awn 2-6 mm. long; Staminate Spikelet
7-8 illijll. long, the glume acute, sometimes with a short awn; Stamens 6.
swamps, in water and along the margins of streams, ponds and
T~xas to Florida and Vfrgini n., Ohio and Georgia. Spring-summer.
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ZIZANIA L. (zI-za'ni-a)

~ets unisexual, 1-flowcred, disa.rticulating from tho pedicel;

· · · Spikelet soft, the iirst glume wanting, the second 5-nerved,

btana~eoµs, line.a.r, acuminate or awn-pointed; Lemma about as long
the iMne, 3-nerved; Palea. wanting; Sta.mens 6; Pistilla.te Spikelet

te,

an~fod at maturity; Glumes wanting;
edt~i>ering into a long slender .awn; Palea.

ZIZANIOPSIS MILIACEA, Wn'ER MrLLE'r

Lemm.a. cl1artaceous, 32-nerved, closely clasped
the ~oa; Grain cylindric, as mttch as 20 mm. long.
T-11 a~nual or perennial aquatic grasses, with flat blades and large
·mt ' 'ani.cles, the lower branches spreading, bearing the pendulous
iftl.t&:lspikelets, the upper branches ascending, at maturity erect, bcar•i~ pistillate spikelets, the staminate spikelets early deciduous,
P~· spikelets tardily deciduous. Four species : one in eastem
~<>%-~North America, one in Texas.
,lirldii#. or wild rice, Z. aquatica L. (erroneously determined as
IJail/iiM§",: L.), growing here and there over the eastern and northern
Jf:(>~etimes covering extensive areas, is an erect annual. It is not
tetl 10 'Yater but thrives in marshes as well.
~~ana, which seems to be confined to the artificial lake at the head
~'u.Ma.rcos River and the irrigation ditches and river some distance
Wow 11M:town of San Marcos, differs from the above mainly in its habit of
jpowt]J. 'Deing a floating pe1·ennial, rooting and geniculate at the nodes. It
ws >i,n~ water from 1-7 feet deep, often in swiftly running currents, the
long ~es and culms at first floating on or some distance below the surflce of tb:e.water as shown by the light streak at the right of the photogt•aph.
culms, sometimes 15 feet long, .finally bend upward near the surface of
the w~'r; ·the erect or ascending portion 1-3 feet long, bearing a beautiful
)lllliei&~ar to that of Z. aquatica. Although this grass was collected
IDIDC ~·ago at the above location the material was so scant that its dis~g(characteristics were overlooked, and it was classed as Z. aquatica.
HGWeYel'>" ,the author noticed the difference in ·h abit and called attention
thisifilct, whereupon the plant was given the rank of a species.
Tb.ffsuperintendent of the pumping plant at San Marcos informed the
lat.hot r&!itrthis grass blossoms most of the year, and that the growth is so
"'1lll'ill'mt'that the irrigation company has great difficulty in keeping the
'ificrial. 'lake
... and ditches clean .
TE~A Hitchc. (teks-a'na).
Pi:lt.s perennial; Monoooiou.9; OUlms 3-10 feet long, with thin
~~l?Se sections, simple or freely branching, geniculatc, rooting at the
nocles rand floating on or under the water, the cuhns succulent; Blades
S.&O"!long, 8-25 mm. wide, those ahove the water mostly 6-16' long and
more. ,~i; less roughened, £lat, narrowed tow.a.rd the base, midrib large;
...... longer than the internodcs; Ligule membranaceous, 6-10 mm.
Jong, acute; Panicles often somewhat included at the base, 10-15' long, the
branche~·slender, 2-4' long, single or in whorls, the spikelets solitary or in
pairs,~ne pedicel of the pair much longer than the other, enlarged .at the
apexi;. Stamina.te Spik~lets 6-8 mm. long, oblong; Glum.es, the first wa.nt~
ing.:t\fe second and lemma about equal, acute or awn~pointed; Pa.lea want~·~te Spikelets exclusive of the awns 8-12 mm. long, linear ;
Ghiilies wanting; Lemma exclusive of awns 8-12 mm. long, the scabrous
awn l 0-20 mm. long; Pa.lea. nearly equal to the lemma; Grain not de\'elc!Ped. (See 'two photographs.) In water, often floating, San Marcos
Ri1" at and below San Marcos, Texas. Spring to fall.

ZIZANI:\. TEXANA
ZI7..ANI.A TEXANJ\
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XI. PANICEAE, THE MILLET TRIBE
79. ANTHAENANTIA Beauv. (an-the-nan'ti-a)
Spikelets obovoid; First Glume wanting; Second Glume and SWriJe
Lemma. about equal in length, broad, 5-nerved, villous, the sterile lemma
with a small palea and sometimes with a staminate flower; Fertile Lemma
eartiliaginous, boat-shaped, 3-nerved, subacute, chestnut-brown, as long a
the glume, the pale margins very narrow, infolding the palea its IJltire
length (lemma and palea called fruit in descriptions).
'
Pere-nnial erect grass with short creeping rhizomes, narrow, firm, flll
blades, the uppermost much reduced, and nan-ow panicles, the slender;
branches ascending or appressed. Two species on the coa8tal plain of
southern United States.
The well developed fruits of these two species are plumP,, being convex
on both sides, but the author found many of the fruits undeveloped, beinf
flat on one side and narrow.
An outstanding characteristic of these two species is the fom· more or
le~ distinct vertical rows of hairs on the glume and sterile lemma, tM
hairs longer and more numerous on ~4.. rufa than on A.. villosa.
P ANICLE usually purplish. The blades long and nearly linear, the lower mOltlJ
3-5 mm. wide.
1. A. rufa
PANICLE usually green. The blades shorter, narrowed toward the summit, die
lower mostly 6-10 mm. wide.
2. A. viii•

1. A. RUFA (Ell.) Schult. (rOO'fa).
Culms 1.5-4 feet tall, usually a few culms to a tuft, simple, erect;
Blades from less than an inch to 6.5' long, sometimes those at the base and
on the innovations as much as 15' long, 3-7 mm. wide, the upper short and
distant, flat, or conduplicate toward the base, almost linear, upper surfaee
more or less papillose and hairy, especially toward the base; Sheaths
shorter than the internodes, sometimes ciliate at the summit ;:Ligule a ring
of hairs less th:m 1 mm. long; Pamcle long-exserted, or sometimes included
a.t the base, ov.a.te or linear-oblong, mostly less than 18 mm. wide, 2.5-5'
(3-8) long, erect, the branches mostly about 2' long or less, gradually
shorter above, the lower often interrupted, erect or ascending, solitary,
naked at the base, the short branchlets with a few spikelets, single or in
pairs, the pediccl enlarged at the summit, one usually shorter tha.n Ifie
other of the pair, as long as or longer than the spikelet; the ax.is, brauehl'f.
pedicels and spikelets commonly purplish; Spikelet.6 about 3 mm. (3.!M)
long; Glumes, the first wanting, t.he second a.'ld Steril~ Lemma about
equal, broad, the marginal nerves often faint or wanting, covered witll
purplish or white hairs less than 1 mm. long, t.he hairs usually in four
vertical rows between the nerYes; Fruit 2.5-3 mm. long, minutely papillosestriate, sparsely-ciliate toward and at the apex.
In moist sandy land, especially pine I-ands, east Texas to '.Florida and
South Carolina. (Three miles south of Buna, Texas, open "P.ine land,
about 20 miles north of Victoria in sandy open land.) Fall.
2. A. VILLOSA (Michx.) Beauv. (vil-o'sa).
Cul.ms 1-4.5 feet tall, erect, solitary or in small tufts, slende1-, leaf)'
at the base; Blades 1-11' long, 4-10 mm. wide, the upper reduced ana
erect, the lower spreading, flat, acuminate, nanowed toward base and
1:ip, scabrous on the margin, sometimes ciliate at the base; Shea.tbs shorter

than the internodes, the lowermost crowde~ and overlapping; Ligule a
tery short membmnc, minutely-ciliate; Pa.w.cle pal~-green, long-exserted,
erest, ra.ther narrow, loose, 4-7' long, 7-18 mm. wide, the few bran~hes
aostly solitary, branching nearly to the base, appr.essed or ascendmg,
uually less than 3' long, naked at the base, the ped1cels much .enlarged
at the summit; Spikelets a bout 3 mm. ( 3-4) long, about 1.5 mm. w1de1 palegreen, solitary or in pairs, the pedicel of o~e about ~ long as sp1kelet,
the other about twice as · long; Glumes, the first wantmg, the second an~
lterile Lemma about equal, or the glume somewhat shorter, e~ch more 01
less covered with stiff hairs about 0.5 mm ..long, mostly confined to fo':1r
tertical rows along the internerves, the hall's fewer and shor~er than m
A. rufa· Sterile Pa.lea about three-fourths as long as the sterile lemma;
lndt about 2.5 mm. long, 1.3 mm. wide, rather convex on both face and
back.
In pine lands, eastern Texas to Florida.
Mth of Buna, Texas.) Fall.

· 1 d 3 ·1
(Open pme an s mi es

80. TRICHACHNE Nees· (tri-kak'ne)
(Valota Adans., inadequately published)
~ets lanceolate, in pairs, short-pedicelcd, in two rows along one

lille of ~.Di.arrow rachis; First Glume minute, glabrous; Second Glume and
Sterile ]{em.ma about as long as the fruit, 3-7-nerved, copiously silky;
Penile ~e~ cartilaginous, lanccolate, acuminate, usually brown, the

-

~ .

Anth~.,Ol'lt\Q

1·utA
S~cr.rH&

Pol

t whi¥ Y.alinc margins broad.
PM:G4-nial grasses, the slender racemes erect or ascending, aggregate
along tll.e~~pper part of' the main axis forming a white or brownish woolly
panicle. Species about 12, in the warmer parts of America and in
mt~; 4 species in southern United States, all in Texas.
T~hne is closely related to Digita1·ia and Panicum, differing
ehiefiy'4'0m the first in the acuminate fruit and silky spikclets, andJ from
cllfl~ lly the cartilaginous fruit, being chartaceous-indurate in Panic'Uim.
T. ~~{lla1·is, growing here and there over southern and western Texas,
long.;acuminate fruits 4 mm. long, the remaining species having fruits
t 3 imm. long ; '1'. califm·nica, i·ath<>J' plentiful in central, southe1·n and
cmJ Dfucnl), has a idightly obovat.1· fi·nit, 11h1·n1)tl,Y narrowed into a Jon~
· der ;p.oint; T. patc11s, with an op<>n pani<'lc, the branches hcing ralher
~ly4ll~)verccl, so :f:ar as known liini!< <1 to sou1·hrm nrnl western 'l'cxas, has
an obl® g.,lanceola.tc acute fruit; 'l'. hitchcockii, a rather rare species
tGllc<11!d i n southern and wc>.<.;tel'n 'l'cxa.-; and in Mexico, has a narrowJy
lane..'<ll~t~J.,"Uit similar to that of J_'. patc1i-s.
Tbe;.fil'St tih rce species have spikcl<'ts long-silky, the sterHc lemma being
tlahr(luf UP. the mill<lle, and the last with the httemcrvcs pubescent up the
111id<ll~ th~ :hairs less than 1 mm. long.
Mlo.f· these species have been collected near M:itchell Lake (about 12
milis south of San Antonio) to Natalia, Texas.
1

BLADES NOT OVER 3' long; spikelets 2.5-3 mm. long, the hairs less than
ll.~lnm. long; sterile lemma pubescent on the internervcs up the middle.
1. T. hitchcockii
BLAP,ES 4-12' LONG; spikelets silky-villous, the hairs on the spikelet more
1ljJ,'n•l mm. long; sterile lemma glabrous up the middle.
HMBS· on the spikelet 2.5-4 mm. long;
iJanicle tawny-white; fruit Iong-acuminate, 4 mm. long.
2. T. insularis
~an1cle silvery-white; fruit 3 mm. long, slightly obovate, abruptly narrowed
to a long slender point.
3. T. californica
1on the spikelets less than 2 mm. Jong; panicle open, silky-white, the
l!P
. ikelets rather distant on the ascending or spreading branches; fruit 3 mm.
li:uig; oblong-lanceolate.
4. T. patens

wms

l. T..~lilJ.'CHCOCKII (Chase) Chase (Mch-kok'I-i); Valota hitchcockii
rJl'.¥e.
~· 1-2.5 feet tall, usually densely-tufted, branching and leafy at
or n~the base, sometimes a few long hairs ~t or near the nodes; Blades
0.5-2.5t long, the upper short, 1.5-3.5 mm. wide, flat, glabrous or softly
pu~ent especially on the upper surface, often very sparsely longpilotle on the margins and upper surf·a ce at or near the base ; Shea.tbs
mostll,;longer than the internodes, loose, glabrous, puberulen~ or sparingly
pilo!!~~he lower usually softly and densely-pubescent, sometimes sparselypapillJS(l,; Ligule membra.naceous, fringed or ciliate, less than 1 mm. long;
PaniCles on the larger· eulms :finally long-exserted, erect, the axis 1-6'
most1:y less than 3' long, those of the branches shortet·, the 3-8 slender

scabrous bra1~ches 1-2' rarely 3' long, appressed or finally asnend·
i·a;rely spreadmg, spikelet-bearing or naked toward the base ··B<>meti
with short branchlets, t~e spikelets .usua!ly in pail's, solitary' ~r in th
on unequal scabrous pedicels, when m pairs the pedicels of the~ S!iorter
!lbout 2 mm. long, o.f the other about 3.5 mm. long, and
the th'
1.~ present, longer ; Spilt~lets 2.5-3 mm. long, nearly 1 mm. wide, lanceola
s1l.ky-pubescent, the hairs usually less than 1 mm. long; Glum.es, the fi
mmute usually less than 0.5 mm. long, triangular, the second\5~nervecl · ·
uerves glabrous or nearly ~o, the internerv<-.s silky-pubescent, usually n~ ·
cqu:al to the 7-nerved Stenle Lemma., which equals or slightly· ex~ t
frm~, t~e nerves glabrous or nearly so, the interuerves silky~ptibesc••
Fruit light to ?at·k-b1·o~n, 2-2.5 m~L long, 0.6-0.8 mm. wide, marrovd1
la~l~~olate-.acummate, mmutely pap1llose-striate, often a minute tuft ti
stiff1sh hairs at the apex.
Dry prairies and rocky mountain sides, southwest 'l'exas~to' Mexico.
(So.uth of San Antonio, and 20 miles east of Marathon, 'rex~.~ Spring
to fall.

of

2. T. IN.SUI.1ARIS (L.) Nees (in-~ft-Iar'is ) ; Valota in.~uUiris (:, ;) Chase:
Pmitl:mn lanatum Rottb. ; Panicmn le1tcophaeum H. B. K. ;•Sbaa~
Oulms 2-4 feet tall, tufted, erect 01· spreading, brmrnhil!g from a
swollen base; Bl~des 3-12' long, 4-10 mm. ( 4-20) wide, flat, rough; Sbelllll
lo11ge1· tha11 the m~:rnodes, glabrous 01· the lowe1·most pubesc~p..t; LipJe
memb1·anaceous, c1hate, clecurrent, about 2 mm. long; Panicle exsert~
4- ~o: long, narrow, erect 01· nodding, silky tawny-white or purplish-tinge(
~hmmg, the appressed or ascending branches 1.5-4' long often droopinr.
the spikelets usually in pairs, the pedicels 1-4 mm. long,' one. 1onger thlll
the other, arranged along. a nar~ow 3-angl~d scabrous rachis; Spikelela
nbout 4 n:im. (4-5) long, .mc.ludmg the hairs 6-7 mm. long, -~cwniuate,
clothed with .nume~ous soft hght tawny to purplish hairs 2!\t.mm. long-;
Glumes, the first mmute, acute or truncate, the second and S~rile Lemm&
about equal, acumii~ate, the second glume 3-nerved, hairy ovei: fhs baelt
and along the margms, the sterile lemma 5-7-nerved, often sl~g~tbr Ion
than .the sc?ond glume, the middle portion being sparsely-ha.icy and th
margins hair! as on the second glume, the hairs being 2.5.-4, mm. long,
much exceeding the spikelets, less copious than in 'I'. califo~; Pnm
brown, about 4 mm. long, about 1 mm. wide, lanceolate-acuminaie striate.
roughened.
·'
In dry sandy or rocky soil, southwestern and west Tex~ south to
Mexic~; also Florida ; tropica~ and subtropical count.ries. (So:q,th, o( Sa
Antomo, and seve1·al places m the mountains of west •rcxas.). Spring
and fall.

I

3. T. CALIFORNICA (Benth.) Chase (kal-i-for'ni-ka); T. S{Jtoharolt
(Buckl.) Nash; Valota sacckamta (Buckl.) Chase; Panicum saccha,..
tum Buckl. ; P. lachna.nthitm Torr.
Culms 1-2.5 feet tall, tufted, erect or ascending, rather slend~ll freely
branching; Blades 1.5-9' commonly 3-5' long, the upper shorter j.5 mm.
wide, flat, ~oon becoming involute, rough above, glabrous ~;, a few
scattered han·s on the uppei· surface; Sheaths longer than the•internodes,
flattened, the upper glabrous or sparingly hairy, or quite hairy, at .or near
t~e nodes, the lowermost densely soft-villous, more or les11 p·apillcu;e;
Ligule mcmbmnaceous, about 4 mm. long, fringed •at the ape~; 1anic1el
exserted, 4·8' long, nat-row, erect or finally nodding, silvet·y-white{or some-

.ea pul'}>lis'h-tinged, with 6-9 apprcssed or narr-owly as~ending br~nchcs
long, tlie triangula1· rachis scabrous on the margms, the sp1kelets
y in !!.airs, the pedicels 1-3 mm. lo~g, one shorter than the ot~er;
. . .a S.4.mm. long, including the hairs 5-6 mm. long, 1.2 mm. wide,
us)y tfil.icy.-with silvery-white or purplish-tinged hairs 21.5-3 mm. long,
ex®e'ding the spikclet ; Glumes, the first minute, usually less than
f mm. long, .sometimes obsolete, the second glume. 3-nerved, about equal
the f ruit}. .copiously hairy the Sterile Lemma shghtly longer than the
d gluPie, 5-nerved, ah~os~ glabrou.s along the middle portion and
-villous at or near the margms; Fruit brown, 2.5-3.5 mm. long, 1 mm.
· e, alightly obovate, abruptly narrowed to the longer scarcely indurate
t, min11tely-striate roughened.
Dry soU,,well drained sandy or rocky soil, prairies or hi~lsides, southern
~ntra.l .T.exas, north to Colorado, south to central Mexico, and wcs~ to
ua. ('Plentiful over central, western and southwest Texas.) Sprmg
"fall.
T. P~NS Swallcn (pa.'tens). Formerly referred to '1'. sacc1uirata
(BucJtl.). Nash.
Ou'lm:s 'tt-3 feet tan, tufted, erect or spteading, sometimes ge11ic11~ate
it the Iowe~ nodes, lmrnching at or ne:u· t.he ba.<;c, the uppet· .nodes often
'th 1t (ew. long liairs, the lowermost almost woolly, otherwise glahrous
w the Iowet >n.ternodes sparsely-hairy; Blades 1-6' usually 2-4' l_ong, .t.he
r one ery short, 1-4 mm. wide, commonly .,n.bout 2 m!n. wide, llat,
ightly rough, 1na1·gins l'Ough, oft.en sparsely p11osc, csp1~cinll y rnm1· t.he
• : She&ths mostly longer than the internodes, s~arscly t.o mt.her
clensely l)apillose-pilosc with spreading or rct.rorsc hairs, the low<'l·most
iiensely y,elv.ety-pubescent; Ligule 2.5-4 mm . long, mc1n b~anaceous,
fringed ~t -t he apex; Pa.nicles 4-7' long, o~ate to ov~t~-pyrnm1dal, longasertea ·the slender scabrous branches stiffly ascendmg when young,
spreadi~g -~h9~mature, usually solitary, 2-3.5' long, comp~rative.ly fewOol\·eredl; ·Spiltelets densely-white, silky, ~-3.5 mm. long, !ncludmg: the
uirs 4-5 iln!ri\. long (hairs 1.5 mm. long), distant, early deciduous, smgle
or pai~, ·when in pairs,. one pedicel 1-2 mm. long, the other 3-7 mm:
long· Glumes the first minute, commonly not over 0.5 mm. long, acute or
obt~, nB.11ro~, the second glume and Sterile Lemma_about 3 m!n. 10~1g,
equaling the fruit, the glume narrow, 3-n~rved, exposmg the frmt, hairy
Gil the ~v.es and internerves, the Stertle Lellllll:a b1:oadc~, 5-nei·ve<),
covering the. fn1it, the middle portion glabrous, otherwise v1llous ! Fnnt
about a mm. long, 0.7-0.8 mm. wide, oblong-lanceolate, acut.e, mmutely
striate-i:oµghened.
Roaasides and fields on dry, well-drained sandy or slightly gravelly
soil1 sout'h.-central and southwestem Texas. (Plentiful south of San
Ant onit1•on the Devine and Frio roads.) Spring and summer
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81. DIGITARIA Hall. not Heist. (dij-i-ta'ri-a)
(Synt.herisma Walt.) The Crab-grasses
Spik:Iets solitary or in tw?s or threes, subsessile or shoi;t~gediceleCJ.
altcr_nate ~n two rows on one side of a three-angled winged •oi ~~gle11
rachis; ~p1kelets lanceolate or elliptic, piano-convex; First Glume minute
or wantmg;. Se<:<>nd Glum.e eq~1aling the sterile lemma or shorfell'i l!"ertilt
Lemma cartilaginous, the hyahne margins pale.
Ann~ or sometimes perennial, e1·ect or prostrate grasses, the.slender
racemes d1g1tate or .somewhat sc~ttered, but aggregate along th~· u.P'-.e.r part
of ~he culms. S~eCies about 60, m the warmer parts of the wor-Iai· li.2 in tile
United States, 6 m Texas.
'In Digitaria,. '1'1'ichachne an~ A nthaeru:nUa the fruit is ca.'t1!flaginous
~nd the lem.ma with r~ther pi:omment hyalme margins, the.se·'nd~•!mroUed,
mstea_d _of ~rke the ~rmt and. mrolled margins of Panicuni an:d' ~lllll.
In Digitana the sp1kelets, either. glabrous or pubescent, are armanged in
slender racemes; 1.n Anthae;iantui the villous spikelets are. a.m'.ailged in
r!lcemes~ these pamcled. Tr~chachne differs chiefly from Digitaria in the
silky sp1kelets and the acummate fruit.
All of. our Texas species are annuals, and all except D. sanguinaJis seena
to be confmed to sandy land.
~- villosa ~nd D. filifonnis, erect plants, have the first glum:e commonly
w~ntmg, the first with the racemes usually more than 4' long· 'tli;e second
with! the racemes usually less than 4' long. D. filiformis is .railiei: rare in
Texas.
D. violasce11;S, a Brazilian and West Indit:s grass was collected

m· the

au~hor for t~e fn'St time in the United States near B~na, Texa8 a.Ppearing

a little later m Arkansas.
'·
D. r1m!loni and D. texana, both south Texas plants are found :in sandv
la.n<l, t~e first often with a creeping or prostrate cul~, many-nodetl, and
with sp1kclct.-; larger than those of D. texana.
..
FIRST GI.UMF. MINUTE. SECOND GLUME HALF TO TWO~T.JlimDS AS
~·~NG as the spikelet; ~Iant~ spreading or prostrate at the base·· \l'acemu
- , 2-6' long, the rach1s wm~ed
1 n· -tl
• ff
1"JRST GLUME WANTING OR RUDiMEN1'ARY.
• . . sangwna 1
RACH~S WINGED. Plants about.16' ~II, spreading; racemes 1-.5, 1~3' lonr;
sp1kelets 1.4 mm. long, the hairs mmutely glandular tipped.
RACHIS NOT wmge
·
d . Second glume pubescent to nearly glabrous.
2. D. "Viola11Ce111
RACEMES 5-12, 2-6' long.
Plants often prostrate, freely branching, many-noded; spikelets -2:~3.ji nun.
long.
3, :tl). l'Ullyoni
Plants erect or decumbent at base; spikelets 2-2.5' mm. long. f. J); texaaa
RACEMES -2-~, 1-5.5' long. Plants erect, simple or sparingly.· brauched at
the base; sp1kelets pubescent with glandular tipped hairs. · ·
Racemes short, ~-4' long; spikelets 1.8 mm. long.
5. p,,:filiformia
Racemes exceeding 4' long, rarely shorter; spikelets 2.5 mm.J o. .
8. ·• villosa

0

1. D. ~ANGUINALIS (L.) Scop. (san-gwI-na'lis); Syntkerisma 8(JSgvi.
nalis (L.) Dulac. ; LARGE CRAB-OR.AES.
Oulms 1-3 feet tall, erect or prostrate at the base, often rootin1.at the
lower n.odes, freely branching, nodes from slightly pubescent
bispid
often slightly rough and puberulent; :Blades 2-6' long, 4-10 mm. :WJ'~ fla~
scabrous, often sh.ort-pubescent to papillose-hirsute at the base.; Sb-tbs
shorter than the mternodes, loose, the upper sparsely-hispid and lower

·to

eften (leJ!Sely papillose-hirsute; Ligule membranaceous, 2-3 mm. long;
lacemet;'.31\3 usually 5-6 rarely 2-3, 2-6' long, slender, erect or spreading,
erowde_4 Ol' approximate, on a short axis, commonly less than 1' long, at
the end o~..~ long peduncle; Raehi.s about 1 mm. wide, flexuous, winged,
•ith sp!k""el~ts in pairs, one subsessile, the other reaching half its own
length a'l>~v;e the lower, the pedicel strongly hispidulous, sharply 3-angled;
lpikelW ·2l5.3 mm. long, acute, oblong-lanceolate; Glum.es, the first
minute, gla:brous, the second about half to two-thirds as long as the spikelet, 3-5'rr~ved, pubescent; Sterile Lemma. 7-nerved, the nerves glabrous or
partially \filspidulous, the internerves and margins appressed-pubescent
(finally ere~t or spreading), or gla brous or partially pubescent from
midnerVJ t~ second nerve on each side; Fruit cartilaginous with pale
h1aline m'i:gins, lanceoloate, acutely apiculate with age.
Co.1I1:Ip.on. in waste places and cultivated soil throughout eastern and
10Uther!;,t1riited States. Spring to fall.

2. D. v.!OBASCENS Link (vi-o-His'ens).
-~
· ' . ~24'

I

tall, tufted, usually geniculate at the base and sp1·eading,
branotiiqg and leafy below ; Blades 10-50 mm. long, 2-6 mm. wide, the
upper ah'§~ and narrow, flat, lanceolate, margin cartilaginous, glabrous or
a !ew J'&ilher long and stiff hail's on the margins and upper surface near
the lna{ec; >Sheaths, the upper short.er than the internodes, the lower·
f!rowde'~~{s\lort, glabrous or slightly ciliate at or neat· the summit and at
the thioat;'•Ligule membranaceous, 1-1.5 mm. long; Racemes 1-5, 1-3' long,
ucenahig or somewhat spreading, aggregate or scattered, the axis as
much !l8 ·8 mm. long, the racemes of the brnnches usually shorter; Rachis
dattened winged, scabrous on the margin, about 0.8 mm. wide; Spikelets
1.2-1.5.~. l~ng, about 0.6 mm. wide, usually in pairs, rarely solitary or. in
threes, the pedieel of one short, less than 1 mm. long, the other about twice
u lont.;·1Glwnes, the first wanting, the second about three-fourths as long
as thi ~p'ikelet, 3-nerved, mostly obtuse, the internerves densely silkyhairy ~lfe Sterile Lemma. as long as or slightly longer than the fruit, 5nervJd 6lmost glabrous to densely silky-hairy on the internerves, often
irregUl~tiy hairy, the hairs on both often minutely glandular tipped;
Pruit Slfghtly shorter and 1?-arrower than the spikelet, dark-purple or
bro'ft'lJt fstriate, the flat margms pale. Sandy land, east Texas, Arkansas,
Brazil •!IJi'd West Indies. (About 3 miles south of Buna, Texas.) Fall.

-8

3. D. ltllJNYONI Hitchc. (run'yun-i).
1-3 feet tall, erect or from a decumbent base, or ascending
from: ji"i)rostrate or creeping base ~-3 feet long, taking root at the no?es,
many-~oded, nodes pubescent to hirsute; Blades 3-5' long, 3-6 mm. wide,
Oat, r.o)lgh, the upper sparingly pilose or glabrous, the lower f~om de!l~ely
pu~c J:!t to hirsute on the upp~r surface .at the base or pap11lo~~-c1hate;
·Bheaths ;mostly longer than the mternodes, upper glabrous or crhate, the
)ower- i.rom densely-pubescent to hirsute; Ligule membranaceous, 2-3 mm.
long·~~Ceines 5-12, 3-6' Jong, sometim~s nake~ .at the base, the, axis about
2' long scabrous, the racemes sometunes with. b1·anches 1-2 long, the
rachi!~~ender, triang";llar in cross-section, hispid on the angles, spikelets
in twos or threes; Spikelets 2.5-3.5 mm. long, lanceolate, narrow, acute ;
G~ the first wanting or minute, the second and Sterile Lemma a.bout
eq~_, the glume 3-5-nerved, .and the sterile lemma 7~nerv~d, densely,·illo-gs on the ~nternerves, the lemma glabrous on the middle mternerves,
1
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or both nearly glabrous; Fruit about as long as the
Janct.olate.
Sandy land (and sand dunes) along the coast~
(Corpus Christi, Aransas Pass, Padre Island.) Fall.
4. D. TEXANA Hitchc. (teks-a'na).
Differs from D. runyoni in being erect, not from ai creeping ·h!1S..(1i n,ot
so many-noded, slenderer racemes, and spikelets 2-2.5 mm. long, (No
drawings.) Sandy oak woods and sandy prairies, southern Tcxa4~
5. D. FILIFORMIS (L.) Koel. (fil-1-for'mis); Syntkerisrna filifof'nff {h)
Nash; SLENDER FINGER-GRASS.
Cuhns 8-28' tall sometimes taller, tufted, erect, slender, le~ and
hranching at and near the base; Blades 2-7' long, 2-4 mm. widft;. flat,
scabrous on the upper surface, papillose-hirsute on the upper sur'ia:ea at
the base, glabrous or sparsely-hirsute on the lower surface; ~
hirsute or papillose-hirsute, or the upper glabrous; Racemes 2-5, ·USjlally
unequal, 1-4' long, erect or ascending, slender, the axis of the inflor.,~Cfence
7-30 mm. long; Ra.obis 3-angled, scabrous on the angles, not ~ed,
flexuous ; the spikelets mostly in pairs or threes, the pedicels scalfrous,
the shorter about 1 mm. long, the second scarcely as long as the sjf.ik~lel1
the third usually slightly longer than the spikelet, appressed; ~~ele\a
1.7-1.8 mm. long, about 0.8 mm. wide, elliptic, acute ; Glum.es, tile 1ir8t
wanting, the second 3-nerved, three-fourths to as long as the 7~epved
Sterile Lemm.a. which is slightly shorter or equals the fruit, both o,f;t.llem
densely- to spa1·sely-pubesccnt between the ne1·ves, the hairs glap.1'.ular
tipped ; Fruit. about as long as the spikelet, chestnut-brown, acute, {ftriate.
Sandy or sterile soil, 'rexas to Florida, Oklahoma, North Gar~lina
north to New Hampshire and Michigian. Summer and fall.
6. D. VILLOSA (Walt.) Pers. (vH-o'sa); Syntheri$ma vilwsum
SOUTHERN SLENDER. FINGE~GRASS.

sr..ril ..

W&t.i

Oulms 2-6 feet tall, tufted, erect, branching below, thel111.~es
pubescent to hirsute; Blades 4-18' long, 3-5 mm. wide, flat, som{w.hat
rough above, the blades from sparsely to densely papillose-hirsut~1"'eepe.
<~ially on the upper surface near the base, or the uppermost gla;bro:Us;
Shea.tbs shorter than the internodes, papillose-hirsute or the upRel'Illoet
glabrous ; Ligule mem_branaeeous, about 1 mm. long, ciliate; R.a.cemes 2-8
commonly 5-8, with axis 3.5' long or less, distant ·as much as 30 mm.1 ereet
or ascending, commonly over 4' often 6-8' long, slender, much interrupted
below, the angles of rachis scabrous, wingless, the clusters rather di8fant1
often not overlapping, in ones to threes, the pedicel of one about as Jong
as the spikelet, the otl1ers shorter; Spikelets 2.5 mm. long, 0.8 mm. ·w.ide,
elliptic, acute at both ends; Glumes, the first wanting, the second-o''IS£nae,
3-nerved, a little shorter than the 7-nerved sterile lemma, both -(I~Jy
matted-villous between the ne1·ves with glandular tipped hairs i· ~
slightly exceeding the sterile lemma, deep chestnut-brown, papillqse.
l)triate, apiculate.
In sandy soil, southern states north to Oklahoma. and Misso~
Summer-fall.
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82. LEPTOLOMA Chase (lep-to-lo'ma)
Spikele'ts on slender pedicels; First Glume minute or o~olete;
Seoond Glum.e 3-nerved, nearly as long as the 5-7-nerved Sterile bmima.
a more or less prominent stripe of appressed silky hairs down the internerves and margins of each, the sterile lemma empty or inclosing a minute
•tlrveless rudimentary palea; Fertile Lemma. cartilaginous, elliptic, acute,
b1·own, the delicate hyaline margins inclosing the palea.
.
Perennial branching grasses, with brittle culms, felty pubescent at
base, flat blades, and open or diffuse panicles, these breaking away at
maturity becoming tumbleweeds. One species in the United States. It
differs chiefly from Digita1·ia in the form of: the inflorescence, being an.opeu
loose panicle of long-pedicelcd spik~cts rather than an aggregation of
slender racemes of rather short-pediceled spikelets.
J.i. COGNATUM (Schult.) Chase (kog-na'tum) ; Panicutn autmm1ale Bose;

P. divergens Muhl.; DIFFUSE CRAB-GRASS, FALL WITCH-GRASS.
Oulms 1-2.5 feet tall, tufted, freely branching below, at first erect but
finally geniculate, prostrate or spreading, slender, very brittle, glabrous or
pubescent toward the base; Blades 1.5-4' long-, 2-5 mm. wide, flat, rather
rigid, margins scabrous, white and often wavy, upper surface rough, the
lower glabrous, or with a few hairs on upper surface near the base;
Sheaths shorter th,an the internodes, upper glabrous or with a few long
hairs, the lower thinly to felty pubescent; Ligule membranaceous, about
1 mm. long; Pa.nicle 5-12' long, commonly one-third to half as long as the
cnlm, often broader than long, finally exse1·ted and diffuse, axis scabrous,
the lower axils sparsely-pilose, the capilJary branches long, the lower 4-8'
long, at first erect, finally widely spreading at maturity, naked at the
base, the short divergent branchlets and pedicels bearing single spikeleta
at their extremities, the branches, branchlets and long pedicels scabroua,
the pedicels 10-35 nun. long; Spikelets about 3 mm. long; Glum.es, the first
minute or wanting, thin, glabrous, t he second 3-nerved, nearly equal to
the 5-7-nerved Sterile Lemma, the nerves green and prominent, each with
an appressed silky-pubescent stripe down the internerves and on the
margins, both ciliate near the apex, the hairs finally becoming loose and
spreading or erect; Fruit about 2.5 mm. long, acuminatc, brown, the
hyaline margins inclosing t he palea, flat not inrolled.
In dry rocky or sandy soil over much of the United States including
Texas. (S'an Antonio.) Spring to fall.

LEPTOLOMA COGNATUM1 D r.F.ll'USJJ:

C RAB-GR.ASS, F ALL W l'l'OH-GRASS
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83. STENOTAPHRUM Trin. (sten-o-taf'riim)

~

·'

Spikelets embedded in one s.ide of an enlarged and flattened cotky
rachis disarticulating at maturity, the spikelets remaining attached; FirA
Glume small; Second Glume and Sterile Lemma ·abl)ut equal, the latter
with a palea or staminate flower; Fertile Lemma. chartaceous.
Creeping stoloniferous perennials, with short flowering stems, rather
broad and short obtuse blades, and terminal and axillary spikes. Species
about five; islands of the Pacific; one in southern United States.
St. Augustine grass i s a creeping stoloniferous perennial, the stolons
sometimes 2-3 feet long, with short internodes and swollen nodes, a fMciclc
of leaves or branches at each node, mostly short obtuse blades, the short
eulms erect or ascending bearing terminal and axillary racemes commonly
called spikes 2-4' long.
It thrives in sandy, aJluvial or mucky soil, and is often used as a lawn
grass in the coastal cities and towns of the South. It is easily propagated
hy setting out cuttings or pieces of stolons bearing shoots. The objections
to its coarse texture is overcome by the fact that it thrives in shady plaet'S.

S. SECUNDATUl\i (Walt.) Kuntzc (se-kun-d~'tum); S. ameri~1111111
Schrank; ST. AUGUS'l'INE GRASS, SHORE-GRASS.
Oulms 4-12' tall, erect ot· ascending from creeping stolons, the stolons
often more than 2 feet Jong, with short intcrnodes, taking root at tbe
i:i.wolle11 nodes, each node with a fascicJe of l<.'aves or brnnched, sometimes
the branches over a foot long, smooth t.hroughout; Blades commonly a.I
or longer on the upl'ight culms, but only about an inch or two long on tlie
stolons, 4-10 mm. wid'" flat or folded on d1:ying, rounded at the ape..
usually pale-green; Sheaths flattened, loose, slightly ciliate on the margi•
toward the apex; Ligltle a ciliate ring of short hairs; Spikes terminal
and axillary, 2-4' long, about 4 mm. wide, usually sheathed, the spikelell
sunken in one side of a flat, thick, corky rachis, sessile, or with 1 or
additional short-pediceled ones in alternate notches of each joint; S
lets about 4 mm. long, lanceolate-ovate; Glumes membranaeeous, the fi
small but sometimes nearly half as long as the spikelet, obtuse, nervel
the second as long as the spikelet, ovate, acute, about 7-nerved; 8
Lemma 5-net·ved, somewhat coriaceous, subtending a staminate flow
Fruit slightly shorter and more coriaceous than the sterile lemma.
In alluvial or mucky soil, Tex·as to li'loricla and North Caro
(Brownsville, Eagle Pass, Texas.)
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84. ERIOCHLOA H.B. K. (er-I-Ok'lo-a)
~pikel~ts d.orsally compressed, more or less pubescent,. so}itary
sometimes m pairs, short-pediceled or subsessile in two row.s. on one ·
o E. a na~row usually hairy rachis, the pedicels 'often clothed· -:With I
stiff .hair~, .the b~ck of the fer~il<! Jemma turned from the ~achis; lo
Rachilla. JOmt thickened, formmg a more or lesi; ringlike .usu.ally d
co.lored callus below the second glume, the First Glume reduced to
mmute sheath about this and adnate to it ; Second Glwne,-8illd Bterilt
L~a about equal, a~ute or acu~ninate, the lemma usually' inclosing a
h~·alme palea .or sometimes a staminate flower; Fertile Lemma !.i.ndura~
lllll~Utely pap1llose-rugose, mucronate Or awned the awn often readiJ
demduous, the margins slightly inrolled.
'
.A'!''niual or perennial, often br£l;nching, grasses, with ternrinal-paniclfS
cons1stmg of several or many spreading or appressed racemes ~usu~ rather
closely arranged along the main axis.
' '
This genus is distinguished by the dorsally compressed pub'esoont spiQ.i
kts, and th~ ringlike, usually dark-colored callus just below the second
glu~e, the fll'st glume reduced to a minute sheath about this 8.ill.d adna
to it. Our four species grow in rather ~arg~ tufts, inhabiting cultivat~
land, meadows and wast~ places. E. sencea 1s an erect planf With blades
nsually less than 5 mm. wide, and a Jong narrow panicle of usual}y appresseil
l'acemes, the very short pedicels of .the spikelets being villo~ the ha~
more than half the length of the sp1kelet. The other species $&Ne rather
w~ak culms, the spreading plants being more or less decumben't 'a:ti the baR;
with blades usually more than 5 mm. wide. E . gracilis a west:-O{exas plan&i
h~ the :pedicels and rachis hispidulous and sparsely-pubescent, the fruit
~eu~g ap1culate, and E. contracta, the pedicels and rachis hisp~dtilous, the
n~1t with an awn 0.5-1.5 mm. long. Both of these plants often~ha..ve a few
han~ at the ap~ o~ the pedicels. E._ punctata, with scabrous p~d.icels and
~ach1s, has fruit with an awn 0.5-1.~ mm. long. E. contracta:i<ili common
m south Texas, and E. puncta.ta in the Rio Grande Valley.
SPIKEL.E TS HAIRY; fRUIT ACUTE, APICULATE OR SHOR(lf.J(WNBD.
Pamcles. narrow, with several appressed or spreading racemes• epikeletl
usually m pairs.
'
PLANTS PERENNIAL.
PEDICELS very short, villous, the hairs more than half as long as ~'tlie spike.
let; sp!kelets solitary; fruit acute or apiculate; plant erect; •])lades !-5
mm. wide.
1. E. aericea
PEDICELS and rachis scabrous only; awn of the fruit 0.5-1.5 mm. Jone;
plant weak and spreading; blades 3-12 mm. wid~
2. "E-.·punctata
PLAN.TS ANNUAL. Culms stout, but weak and spreading· blades 6-9 mm.
wtde; usually a few hairs at the apex of the · .edicels. '
PEDICELS and rachis hispidulous; fruit with an awn 0.5-1.6 mm~ ·Jong.
.
3. E. contracta
PEDICELS and rach1s pubescent; fruit apiculate.
Spikelet acuminate; fruit shorter than the glume and sterile· lemma.
4
•
f ru1t
· about as long as the glume and steriielemnaa.
• E. graeilis
Sp1'ke1et 1ess acummate;
4a. E. gracilis var. minor

1. E. SERICEA (Scheele) Munro (se-ri-se'a).
Culms 12-45' tall, rather large tufts with many sterile sho:ot:a and
leaves below,. slender, simple, erect, pubescent below the panicle -&nd. with
scattered hairs where not covered by sheath, sho1·t-villous ai nodes·
Blades 2.5-12' long, 2-4 mm. wide, flat or convolute, pubescene at t~
collar, otherwise more or less minutely pubescent; Shea.tbs mostl~ shorter

the !infer-nodes, striate, pubescent at apex, otherwise glabrous or a

aeattering hairs; Ligule a dense ring of straight hairs; Pa.nicle mostly
rted1 ~ long simple, racemose with 4-10 appressed secund racemes,
much as 3_0 ·mm'. long at base, shorter above, the lower racemes distant
re th&n their own length, upper overlapping, the axis pubescent;
'8 3-4.5 mm. long, 1.5 mm. wide, solitary, flattened, ellipticalong, ~e triangular rachis pubescent, the very short pedi~els villous,
hairs more than half as long as the spikelet; Glumes, the first reduced
a minti·~ 1.1heath folded about the ring-like oo.llus, second glume and
· ~emma about equal, acute, membranaceous, as long as and ii!'ng the. est oi the spikelet, oblong-~lliptical, .5-nerved, v~llous; Frwt
)-3.2 mm. l'ong, 1.~ mm. wide, acute or .a.p1culate, minutely pap1llose-rugo::;e.
In ~ soil, 'fexas, New Mexico and Oklahoma. Summer.

t E. Poo:eT.ATA (L.) Desv. (piink-ta'ta); EVERLASTING GRASS.
CUbns '[.3:5 feet tall flattened, often densely-tufted, erect, or spreadI or el'e,ctt. f.rom a dec~mbent base~ finally freely br~nching, shortpabescent at ,n odes and below the panicle; Blades 1-12 long, 3-9 mm.
llOStly A:-6 mm. wide, flat; Sheaths shorter or longer than the internodes,
tlain loose collar densely-puberulent, otherwise glabrous; Ligule a dense
of-Otaks about 0.7 mm. long; Panicle exserted or include.d at the b~e,
a.I' long, ' he common axis triangular, short-pubescent with ascendn~g
llairs, conQp:on.ly wit.h 5-19 racem~s racemosc along the co~mon axis,
APP~ or ascending overlappmg, the lower as much as 2 long, propessively..1shorter abov~, green or purplish, the scabrous ra.chis trian~la.r,
the apikelets single or in pairs, on unequal short ~cabrous ped1cels;
Bpikeletf 4'5 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, lanceolate, acummate; Glu~es, ~he
first reduced to a minute sheath about and adnate to the callus-hke rmg
below •tb:'e second ghnne, the second .ap.d sterile lemma subequal, awnpointed~ot minutely 2-toothed, the Sterile Lemma about 0.5 mm. shorter,
acuminate, awn-pointed, both 5-nerved, sca~rous toward .the a~ex,
pubes~ent on the lower half to two-thirds,. with appressed silky hairs;
Frui\ a"bout ·2.5 mm. long and 0.9 mm. wide, obtuse, narrowly oval,
papilloB~;l'ugose with a scabrous str.aight or crooked awn as much as
1.5 mm. long.
on plains and prairies, Texas to Louisiana. Summer-fall.

ring

3. E. 00NTRACTA Hitchc. (kon-trak'ta).
Qulms 1.5-3 feet tall densely-tufted, decumbent at base, spreading,
freely. branching above ' pubescent below the panicle, pubescent to
puberulent at the node~; Blades com~only 5-8' long, 5-8 mm. wide, fl.at'.
soon pecoming conduphcate when drymg, pubescent to glabrous, flaccid,
She&thl shorter or longer than the internodes, glabrous to short P?bescent,
apeoially near the nodes; Ligule a ciliate ring of soft white h.a1rs ab~ut
1 mm•.'.l'cfng; Pa.nicle mostly 3-~' s?m~times longer, exserted or partly meludtd~,Jiar.row ~ axis and rach1s h1sp1dulous, race~cs erect or a~press.ed,
eommoiUY 0.5-1.5' long, as ~any as 15-20, t~e sp1kelets mostly; m pairs,
pedioels 1-3 mm. long, hisp1dulous, often with a few ~ong hairs at the
apex ·of the pedicel'3 · Spikelets 4-4.5 mm. long, acummate, lanceola.te;
Glum.es, .ilie first red~ced to a minute s~eath about the callus below the
second glume. the second glume and St~le Lemma. 5-nerved, about equal,
~ate l~nceolate pubescent; the Sterile Lemma. slightly shorter
1than·the
s~cond glume'; Fruit about 2.2 mm. long> with short scabrous awn
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0.5-1.5 mm. long, rounded at the apex, narrowly oval, minutely papilloserugose.
In cultivated soilt south Texas. Summer.
4. E. GRACIJ.,IS (Fourn.) Hitchc. (gras'i-lis). This species has been confused with E. acuniinata (Presl) Kunth and E . polystackya H. B. K.
Oulms 2-3 feet tall, tufted, ascending or spreading from a decll!}l:1>enl
base, branched, pubescent below the panicles; Blades 4-7' long, ·5.91mm.
\'ide, slightly rough and puberulent on upper surface, ma1·gins ·rough;
Sheaths sho1'1.e1· than the internodes ; Ligu.le a dense cili-a.te ring of hairs
about 1 mm . long; Panicle 4-6' long, long-exserted; Racemes mnilet!OUB,
usually about 12-18, 1-1.5' Jong, appressed, ascending or spreading,- ill onea
c.ir twos, main axis, rachis and pedice]s pubescent, often a Jew long¢ti 1hairs
at or near the apex of pedicels; spikelets in pairs, the pedicels 1.5:2 mru.
long; Spikel&ts 3.5-5 mm. long. ovate-lanceolate, acuminatc; Glum.es, the
first reduced to a minute sheath, the second and Sterile Lemma 3-nel'Ved,
with appressed hairs covering entire surface, the second glume somewhat
more hairy than the slightly shorter sterile lemma; Fruit shortet· than the
glumes, about 3 mm. long, oblong-elliptical, obtuse, minutely papilloserugose, minutely pubescent, the apex apiculate.
Cultivated soil. Texas to Kansas and west to California. (Ft. E>avis.
Texas.) Summer and fall.
4a. E. GRACILIS var. MINOR (Vasey) Hitchc. (mi'ner).
Mostly smaller than the species and with more crowded less acuminate spikel~; Fruit about ·as long as the glume and sterile lemma• (excluding the short point), obtuse, slightly apiculate.
Open ground, Texas. (El Paso.)

ERIOCHL-0.A SER.ICE.A
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ERIOCHfJOA CONTRACTA

ERIOCHLOA P UNCTATA,

EVERLAS'l'tNa GRASS
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~

Griseb. (brak-i-a'ri-a)
Spikeleta.;ao~sally

compressed, solitary, rarely in pairs, subsessile, in

rows on one, side of a 3-angled sometimes m1.rrowly-winged rachis, the
~ t~a :toward the axis; First Glwne short or nearly as long as
spikelet; Se®iid -Glume and Sterile Lemma. about equal, 5-7-nerved,

lemma inclosingi a hyaline pa.lea and sometimes a staminate flower;
Lemma.anaur~te, usually papillose-rugose, the margins inrolled,
rarelr-~cronate
tStMIBl Qr

or bearing a short awn.

p.'etennial, branching and spreading, grasses, with linear

and te~ .inflorescence consisting of several spreading or
raoe_pi.es along a common axis. 'fhree species in the United

two in t'f(1uouthern states, both in Texas.

.,.. -

From the l_P.~ci~ of Panicurn with spikelets in one-sided spikelike
this gel!\is differs in having the spikelets in the reverse position
ivc to the tae't!i$; J hat is, with the first glume toward the rachis.
B. ezttn.s?,. ,a· (lt;icumbent annual, commonly about 2 feet tall, has 2-8

about ~l-.5-2' long, usually ascending or spreading, the spilrnh>ts
; B. ci!ilit~s_i·ma, a stoloniferous perennial, usually about a foot tall,
ttolons o~ over. a :foot long, has silky pubescent spikclcts on short.
es of a; narrow short panicle. 'rhe former is usually fo1111d i11
r low ea.p:liy 'I.oa.m, while the li~tter usually thrives in very sandy
Both have· awn less fruits.

BLETS Sll$:,Y' PUBESCEN1', 3.5-4 mm. long, the pubescence conspicuously
uneven; -pliiitS' perennial; panicle narrow, less than 2' long, the racemes
abort.
1. B. ciliatissima
ELETS Gt'ABROUS, 4-4.5 mm. long, flat-beaked beyond the fruit; plants
annual; parli~le 'more than 4' long, the racemes usually more than 2' long.
- -·
2. B. extensa

B. OILI4°'.P~I.SSIMA (Buckl.) Chase (sil-1-il.-tis'I-ma); Panicum ciliatissimwn: Buckl.

Flo~' oiwns 6-24' tall, erect or ascending, sparingly branched,

long le!J.f¥ stolons, glabrous except the bearded nodes; Blades 1-2.8'
lly abou~~5' long, 3-5 mm. wide, flat, tapering from a rounded base
sharp p oitit; more or less pubescent, sparsely papillose-pilose on the
ins 'TIE:&~ the ·b ase; Sheaths commonly shorter than the intemodes,
ly densely-pilose·; Ligule a i·ing of short hairs; Panicle usually longrted, 1~2.5' long, the few branches erect or ascending, usually less than
inch long, with a few spikelets alternate in two rows on a slender,
ed, pulj~rulent rachis, not regularly arranged as in other species;
l)iklle1~ '8:~· mm. long, nearly 2l mm. wide, pointed, distant about half
·r len~i-Glumes, the first about three-fourths the length of the spikelaneedlatt,"'acuminate, 3-5 obscure nerves, smooth and glabrous except
few hairs at·~the very base, the second and Sterile Lemma subequal,
eeeding hi! 1lruit, about 11-nerved (look inside), with a dense row of
y bair8 .:0:n ,each side running lengthwise midway between the mat·gins
the tb:r~~ centMl nerves, with shorter pubescence on the balance of
glum6;· Sterile Lemma inrolled inclosing a hyaline palea about its own
length 5-7$ erved, with two rows of hairs as on the second glume, but the
ter sudace.of same either sparingly short-pubescent or nearly glabrous;
t 3 miit~',-long, about 1.5 mm. wide, ellipsoid, apiculate, minutely
uuaverse}1.ugoee.
In open: sandy soil, Texas to Arkansas. Spring to summer.
&

ERIOOHLOA GRAOILIS
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2. B. EXTENSA Chase (eks-ten'sa); B. platyphyUa (Griseb.) Nash.
OuJma 20-32' tall, tufted, at first erect, finally decumbent at the
rooting and commonly branched at the fower nodes, the flowe
branches ascending, rather coarse, flattened; Blades· pale-green, 1
long, rarely longer, flat, broad at the base, lanceolate, glaqrous exce
the rounded margins at the base ; Shea.tbs usually overlapping,
sparsely-pilose at least along the margins and toward the summit;
a ring of hairs less than 1 mm. long; Racemes 2-8, commonly d.
nearly or quite their own length, the common axis flat, exserted or
l<>wer included at the base, 1.5-2.5' long, the lowe1·m<>st sometimes lo
nscending or spreading, often curved, ra.chis villous at the base, a
2 mm. wide, slightly scabrous on the inturned margins; Spikeletl
mm. long, about 2 mm. wide, ovate, flattened toward the apex, u
barely overlayping, glabrous; Glumes broad, 3-5-nerved, the first
one-third the 1'ngth of the spikelet, blunt, the second glume and
lemma equal, exceeding the fruit, 3-5-nerved, with faint tra
wrinkles between the nerves toward the summit; Frnit 2.5·3 mm. I
1.8 mm. wide, elliptic, turgid, papillose-rugose, roughened.
In low sandy soil, Texas anrl !Jouisiana. Summer-fall.
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86. AXONOPUS Beauv. (aks-on'o-pus)
(Anastrophus Schlecht.)
Spijtelets depressed biconvex, not turgid, oblong, usually obtuse,
sd~y, sessile and alternate, in two rows on one side of .a 3-angled
i'80hia, lM :baek of the ff!T'ti°'le le'm:ma turned from the axis; First Glume
w~g.; Second Glume and Sterile Lem.ma equal, the lemma without a
palea.; Fer,tJle Lem.ma and Pa.lea. indurate, the lemma oblong-elliptic,
umally ol:ituse, the margins slightly inrolled.
Stok>nifeiYJUS or tufted perennials, rarely annuals, with usually flat or
folded, &1):nuptly rounded or somewhat pointed blades, and few or numerous
slendel: s,pikelike racemes, digitate or racemose along the main axis. Two
species~ the U:nited States confined to near the coast in the southern states.
~ two ~ecies, carpet-grass and flat crab-grass are stolonif erotts
peremi.ia:l8 with flattened culms and sheaths, obtuse blades, and flowering
eolma long and filiform. In this genus the first glume is wanting, and the
back orilhe ftu.it is turned from the axis. Carpet-grass has pubescent spikelcts about 2 mm. long, and flat crab-grass, glabrous spikelcts 4-6 mm. long
with the ~acemes thicker and longer.
C~t-grass becomes dominant in alluvial or mucky soil, on open
ground
the lowlands neat the coast from eastern Texas to Florida. It
does not' thrive in sandy soil on the uplands. It is often used as a lawn
grass. Illlat crab-grass is infrequent, but has about the same range as
earpet-grass.

m

SPIKELE'.l;S·not:.over 2.5 mm. long, sparsely pubescent.
SPIKELETS 1-6 ·mm. long, glabrous.

1. A. compressus

2. A. furcatus

1. A. COMFRESSUS (Swartz) Beauv. (kOm-prCs'us); Ana,strophus com-

BRACHIARIA EXTENSA

pressus .(Swartz) Schlecht.; CARPE'r-GRASS OR FrJAT JOINT-GRASS.
Culms 1~2.~ ~feet tall, slender, flattened, branching, the stolons numct·ous and cre.e..J?ing, sometimes as much n.s 2 feet long, leafy; Blades 1-12'
~ng, those of tlie ·stolo~s as short as 1' and 2-4 mm . wide, the upper culm
hlades most!ly 24' long and the basal as much as 12' long and 8 mm. wide,
Tlat or folaed' M.,:bhe base, narrowly linear, obtuse, scabrous 011 the margins
oward the ape.x, ·Soµi.etimes sparsely-ciliate on the mar~ins at the base;
tbs crowifed below, flattened, often sparsely-pilose at t11e throat.,
herwise g1a.bn,oua or with a few soft hairs; Ligule short-membranaceous,
ort.ciliate.; 'Racemes terminal and axillary, much exserted on long
lirorm upJ?e~ 1po11tion of culm, in pairs, or an additional 1-2 below, sub•tate, l.f>.¥ long, slender, the appressed spikelets about equal to the
modes oi: slightly overlapping, spikelet-bearing to the base, the back
the fertile lemma turned from the rachis; Spikelet.9 about 2 mm. long,
t 0.8 ~._ wide, somewhat fl.attened, oblong-elliptic, obtuse or subte; Glum.es, ·the first wanting, the second (outer one) and the Sterile
equal' and slightly longer than the fruit, sparsely-pubescent, 5d, or by the suppression of the midnerve 4-nerved, the two lateral
nes on ea9h Bide cfose together and near the margins, the sterile lemma
ressed rJong .the middle .and without a pal ea ; Fruit oblong-elliptic,
· utcly ru~ose, with a few hairs at the obtuse apex.
lloist lfoil,'!fields, rondsides and woods, Texas to Florida and north. to
irginia. Common from Bay City cast to Orange and some distance
_1.11-.....,,.........e:c. and fall.
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2. A . FURCATUS (Fliigge) Hitchc. (fftr-kii.'tiis); Anasfrophus furcatus
(Fliigge) Nash; FUT CRAB-GRASS.
Culms 1-3.5 feet tall, erect or spreading, strongly compressed-keeled,
leafy at the base, with long leafy stolons, br.a.nching, glabrous or sometimes pubescent; Blades 2-15' long, the upper short, 6-15 mm. wide, fla~
or folded at the base, linear, blunt-pointed, glabrous, or ciliate on the
margin, or pubescent; Shea.ths longer than the internodes, strongly-~eeled,
glabrous or pubescent; Ligule about 0.5 mm. long, minutely ciliate;
Racemes spikelike, exserted, or those of the .axillary peduncles included
at the base, commonly in pairs, sometimes an additional one a short distance below, rarely one, ascending, 1.5-5.5' long, the spikelets usually
-_ slightly overlapping; Spikelets 4-6 mm. long, about 1.6 mm. wide,
lanceolate, acuminate, not strongly biconvex, glabrous; Glum.es, the first
wanting, the second and Sterile Lemma. equal, the second 5-7-nerved, the
midnerve evident; Fruit half to two-thirds the length of the second glume
and sterile lemma, about 1.5 mm. wide, not strongly biconvex, oblong·
elliptic or slightly oblong-obovate, obtuse, minutely striate.
In rather mdfgt sandy soil, fields and woods, Texas to Flo:dda.and
north to Virginia. (Beaumont and Experimental Station at .Angleton.
•rexas.) Spring to fall.

AXONOPUS COMPRESSUS,

CARPET-GRASS
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87. PASPALUM L. (pas'pa-lum)
Spikelets piano-convex, usually obtuse, subsessile, solitary or in
pairs, in two rows on one side of a narrow or dilated rachis, the back of the
I erlile lemma toward it; First Glume usually wanting; Second Glume and
Sterile Lem.ma commonly about equal, the former rarely wanting; Fertile
Lemma usually obtuse, chartaceous-indurate, the margins inrolled. Mostly
Perennia.Js, with one to many spikelike racemes, these single or pafred a.t
the summit of the culms or racemosely arranged along the main axis. Specie.f.I
numerous, probably as many a.~ 200, widely distributed in the warmer parts
of both hemispheres; about 50 species in the United States, mostly in the
southeastelm. states. All the Texas species except P. sc1·obiculatwni are
permm.ia~.

Paspal.um differs chiefly from Panicmn, a closely related genus, by its

racemose inflorescence and the plano-convex spikelets in which the first
glume is typically wanting.

AXONOPUS FURCA'fUS,

FLAT CRAB-GRASS

The first glume is regularly present in one
im>up and in a few other species, occasionally developed in a. few others, or
in many species an occasional spikelet may be found with the first glume
developed. In some species the first glume is developed unequally, being
mtall to almost obsolete on the uppn nnd primary spikelP.t of a pa.ir and
large on the secondary spikelet.
While the spikelct~ o'[ !-he genus are always in two rows on one side of
the rachis, the species are often described as having spikelet.~ in two1 thret>
or four rows. They appear to be in three or four rows in a great many
species because the pcdicel is actually a hranchlet bearing a primary spikE'let
at the summit and a secondary spikelet on a. short branchlet or pedicel below. When branching and crowded they appear to be in four rows, when
not so densely crowded and with one of the pair turned toward the center of
the raceme they app~ar to be in three rows.
The author, unable to collect all of the species of P(tspalum in Texas,
~ dra}vn liberally upon tke Narth A:mllrican Species of Pa.spalwn (Bul.
U. S. Nat. ~erb.) by Agnes Chase. The groupings and their order of
arrangement have been used, and many of the illustrations and descriptions
eopied. In the above work the species of Paspa.lum have been divided into
minor groups, the names of which are the plurals of the characteristic
species of the group. Setacea is used as the group name for the closely
ielated species, P. setacemn, P. de bile, P. ciliatifolimn, and others.
Our species are divided into two main subdivisions, those with a
foliaceous rae4is, and those without. In the former there are only three
·es and one g-roup, Di.~.~ecta; in the latter, all t.he remaining species, in
·eral groups.
Diaect& (d'i-sek'ta): Plants with foliaceous rachis. Here we have
lkee straggling plants, P. di.ssectmn, P . acmni11(Jtmn and P. repen.~, all
tie or subaquatic- plants of ditch borders and moist places.
Diaticha. ( d'is'ti-ka) : Plants with creeping wiry culms and st!>lons 01·
rMzomes, UBUally with two racemes. Our two species are P. di.stichum, which
a wide range and grows in very moist plac<'-", and l'. va.gfrw,turn which
ii eonfined to the sea coasts and brackish sands.
Livid& (liv'i-da): 'l 'his group has three species with compressed
ms and flat blades usually growing in moist meadows or fields.
• liuidu.m, often with long creeping culms, has glabrous spikelets 2-2.5 mm.
, while P. 1uwtwegianum has depressed piano-convex spikelets about
...- . . - . -- P -.Jf'Vl1h,;111·v··,,,·Y\, +1-." "'-;1,.nl"•"' _ ..,h .................... .. ....... ...1 n
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glabrum, the spikelets glabrous, have turgidly plano-convex spikelets about
3 mm. long.
Notata. (no-ta.'ta) : Plants with compressed culms, leafy at the base;
racemes 2; spikelets solitary. P. notatum and P. minus, with stout hori·
zontal rhi!omes, form a tough sod, while P. almum, a recently des.cribed
species collected at Beaumont, is a densely-tufted grass.
Seta.cea (se-ta'se-8.): Plants with compressed culms from very short
rhizomes, racemes usually few; ligule with a dense row of long white hain
back of it. The first glume is developed in occasional specimens, mo1•e frequently so than in most groups of the genus, other than Decumbentes. Mast
of the species of this group are poorly defined and appear to intergrade.
Pubescence is extremely variable in a.mount and position, and the spikelets
vary in size and shape. We have six species: P. setaceum, P . debila, P.
stramineum, P. pubescens, P. ciliatifolimn, and P. rigidifoli'ltm.
Decwnbentes (dt-kum-ben'tez) : Racemes 1 to several, spikelets in
pairs, the- first glume c!ommonly developed in at least one of the pair, that of
the primary spikelet (the upper one of the pair) in most species minute or
obsolete, 'that of the secondary spikelet (the lower of the pair) wcll-d&veloped, long-pointed and turned to one side of the spikelet. Our m
species, usually with 1 raceme, are P. unispicatum, with wide flat blades and
P. monostachywm, with blades narrow and folded at the base, the margins
adnate above, and one, P. langei, usually with about 5 racemes, the spikelets hairy.
Oonjugata. (kon-jil-ga'ta) : Plants creeping, stoloniferous, with flat
lax blades, and two slender yellow racemes, usually paired, the spike!
ciliate with long hairs. P. conj'U{Jatu$., our only species, is found at t
mouth of the Rio Grande River near Brownsville.
Dita.ta.ta ( dI-la-ta'ta) : Rather stout, robust plants, in leafy clumps;
blades flat; racemes few to numerous; spikelets in pairs, flat, conspicuouslJ
silky-ciliate. P. dilatatum, Dallis grass, usually has 3-5 racemes, ascendinf
to drooping, and P. urvillei has numerous usually appressed or ascendill
racemes.
Laevia. (le'v1-a): Culms rather tall, from very short rhizomes,
pressed; racemes few to several ; spikelets large, glabrous. P. laev6, P.
pil1'm and P. circulare have spikelets solitary on the racemes, the spik
3-3.2 mm. long; P. praecox, spikelets 2.2-2.8 mm. long, and P. fontif
spikelets 2.7-3.4 mm. long, have spikelets solitary and paired in the
racemes.
Florida.na (flo-r'i-da'na) : Culms robust, simple, blade& flat, •
heavy racemes of large turgid glabrous spikelets. P. {loridanum
sheaths and blades hirsute, while P. floridanum var. glabrat11mi has bl
and sheaths glabrous or nearly so.
Virga.ta (ver-ga'ta): Tall robust plants with sharp-cutting edges
the firm blades ; panicles with a few to several racemes. Our only
P. virgatum, has spikelets pubescent, especially towards the summit,
fruit brown at maturity. Plants of tropical or subtropical America.
Plicatula (plI-kat'il-la) : Plants with purplish compressed culms
sheaths; racemes rather heavy ; spikelets at first drab turning brown
dark olivaceous; fruit dark brown, shining. We have two
·
P. plicatulum, with turgid obovate spikelets, the sterile lemma wrinkled
within the margin, and P. scr~b!~u~t.um, our only annual with serob'

P. Bifidum (bi'fi-dum) . Un
d
. .
~own spec.ies either Paspal~m o~r~~e. ' as it is not c_losely related to any
biconvex sp1kelets with 5-7d
icum. It has irregular racemes of
RACHIS
nerve second glume and sterile lemma.
MEMBRANACEOUS OR FOL
the spi~elets, green. Spikelets I IACEOU~, INCLOSING THE BASE OF
straggling, branching, mostly aq~at?rous (mbmutel,Y pub~scent in P. reven.r)
RACEMES PERSISTENT
l~ or su aquatic; fruits pale.
'
second glume developed.on the axis; rachis with a spikelet at the apex;
SPIKELETs 2 mm I
b
SPIKELETS 3 6 . ong, o ovate-oval; racemes 2-4
1 p d'
t
. mm long
· t d·
·
• · xssec um
8 mm. wide.
·
' pom e ' racemes mostly 3-5; blades more than
RACEMES FALLING entire f
.
2. P. acuminatum
~o.dst sphik1c:let; racemes nu~;0~~~ ~~:~ef~~h~s ~ex tendlng beyond the uppere, w, t1sh.
'
· - mm. ong, about 0.8 mm.
IAC~IS NOT MEMBRANACEO US F
3. P. repens
RA~nEgMedESin a few species, but if so, 'spi~~~~~!OsYi~Y)OR WINGED (slightly
2, CONJUGATE, 0
I
·
a third below.
.r near Y so at the summit of the culm, rarely
SPIKELETS elliptic or narrow)
S creedping rhizomes or stolons, ;,. 1~;!~%;~me';tat pointed. Plants with
econ ~lume pubescent; midnerve of
esse .
relatively prominent· spikelets rt second glu!lle and sterile lemma
'
so I ary or occasionally in pairs, turgid.
Second ~lume and sterile lemma labro . .
o. P. distiehum
sterile lemma transversely &: kl dus, m1dnerve usually suppressed·
flattened.
wrm e or undulate; spikelets solitary'
SPJ~fl~!S suborbicular, broadly ovate or obov t
vaginatuU:
Pl e e.., concavo-convex sparsely Ion ·ik a e.
yellow:, 2, sometimes'a third belo g-s1 I Y around margin; racemes
. stoloniferous.
w, rare Y more than 5' long; plants
Spikelet.s piano-convex, not silk -mar .
21. P. conjugatum
at. the base; culms compre%sed· :~ned. P Iants no~ stolon!ferous; leafy
2
s.p1kelets green, solitary in tw ' cemes , sometimes 3 m P. almum,·
Rhizomes pr
t
•
o rows.
Spikelets 2~~-~ stout,1 forming mats or a tough sod.
~
mm. ong.
S,Pl"ke1etS
2-2.5 mm. long.
9. P. notatum
Rhizomes not pre.sent ; plants densely-tufted· spikelet 3 10.l P . minus
•
s mm. ong.
RACEMES I TO MANY race
.
11. P. almum
P.IR~Tk glume us.u ally develo~~3e0~ra~aT;~~:~~n tfhethaxis, .not con~ugate.
8 Pl elets turgidly biconvex.
eo
e pair of sp1kelets.
Spikelets piano-convex.
33. P. bifidum
Culms mostly solitary •th 8 t
.
obsolete.
WI
out scaly rhizomes; the first glume often
Blades flat; 8-15 mm wide
Blade~ folded at the base ~argins adnate b
18. P. unispicatum
wide.
'
a ove, not more than 2 mm.
Culms more or Jess tufted without h"
. 19. P. monostachyum
both spikelets; spikeU:ts glandufa:zosme\ ~irst glume developed in
FIRST least on the second glume· spikelet 2 ~e~ 61e ' spa]rsely-pubescent, at
glume normally wantin (
1 d · - · ~m. ong. 20. P. langei
b__Plants from !l knotted· base
[h ~veh~ped m occasional spikelet);
nacemee ternunat and axilla
or. r 1zomes.
sheaths; terminal 1- 3 ra~:iy tJ1er axillary . sometimes hidden in the
~th a dense row of hairs back of 1.:cemes; ligule a minute membrane
Sp1kelets usually 1 5 1 7
•
1
P. ciliatifolium;' biades~!!1d shngthor som~times 1 .9 in P. llebile or
out.
.
ea s conspicuously pubescent throughCulms slender, erect or be t· f I'1
blades suberect, usuaify ~~~ ~o~e i~!nn5ot aggre,date at the base;
mm. w1 e.
Culms stouter, mostly spreading· folia
12. P. setaceum
the base; blades spreading u~ually gmeormeotrhe or6 1ess agirregate at
'
an mm. wide.

2

1

4. P.

!r :::;
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in p ciliatifolium).
el
Spikelets 2-2.5 mm. long (or 18
· •19
·
~ whole or nearly so (spars YFoliage except .m argins ~labfo~~ ~~iatifoliwm and the lower sheaths
pubescent m exceptiona . . ii1im)
usually pubescent in P. rigi<!ift~
·mm wide· spikelets mo~tly
Blades stiff, usually not more an 6
·
17. P. rigidifoh.om
2.2-2.4 mm. long.
,
"f firm more than 6 mm. wide,
Blades from lax to rather firm
, 1rounded at the summ~t;. bl~des
spikelets mostly 2 mm. 0~~·
l 6 p cihat1fobom
mostly n:iore than 8 mm.e:; ~r sparsely so' i~ exceptional
Foliage .consptcufo~sl!ule~g:,~~. culms erect or nearly so. h"
specimens o
· "'
'
d
ly-pilose rather t in.
Blades from sparsely to rat11er ense
' 15. P. pubescens
·f s with long hairs intermixed or
Blades puberulent on both ~ut ace uite glabrous except for a few
the lower surface !le~r Y or q
·
usually rather firm.
long hairs along m1dnb and margm,
14, P. stramineum
. ar culms or leafy branches, no trulJ
Ra"Cemes terminal on the pnm b Y h with a leaf reduced to the sheath
. axillary race~~· . Apfl~~er r~~thers simulates an axillary raceme;
sometimes foutm m · weve an
'
racemes 2-to-many.
..
d the margins the hairs as lonr
Spikelets coll$.Picuous)yl silky-c1flia+te i~rpo~irs· pl~nts in stout leafy clumps,
as the sp1kelet or ongcr • a.,
'
blades flat.
1 3 5. culms geniculate at the base.
p d"l ta...·Racemes common Y - •
·
22.
• 1 a ~U•
23. P.

Ul'Vl •

Racemes commonly 12-18, ~~Ims erect.
Spikelets not conspicuou.sly c~hatte. ·1 lemma wrinkled; racemes heavy,
Fr 't d k brown shmmg' s er1 e
.
u1com~o~ly 3-io, 1-4' long, arcuate, sprkt~d1~Jri1e lemma wrinkled
Plant perennial; spikelets. obovate, turg '
Sl. P. plicatulom
just within the ma!kgml'ts borbicular sterile lemma loose and
Plants annual, stout; sp1 e e su
'
32. p, scrobiculatu•
wrinkled.
t h' ing in P. virgatwm.).
Fruit pale to yellowish (brownMObuRtEn~HsAW S FEET. Culms shnpte or
PLANTS ROBUST, TALL,
with a few simple branches. tt'
edges fla.t racemes 10-16, 2.f
8 .LADE•S FIRM with sharp cu
2 rarely 3 mm. tong, pubescell
long; spikelets obovate·obtuse,
30. P. vir-gatUll
at summit.
t
tting· racemes rarelf
lJf ADl!JS RELA'l'TVE'LY tax, the edges no cu
'
, more than 5; spikele~s glabrous.
2!1. P. florldanU8
.
Sheaths and blades hirsute.
1Y i;o.
near
Sheaths and bl a d e s glabrous or
a.
P.
norldanum
var. g1abratP
29
l'IJANT~ NO'l' ROlJUl:i'l'. Jlt' MOIU'J 'l'HAN ;1 l•'flJ/IJ'l' 'I'AU, cutms re-

mi

latively slender.

r<JULAll or broadly obovate or broadlY

=

'th hort rhizomes. Spikelets deP1
glabrous· plants w1
s
l g
2.2-3.4 mm. on .
r· m
Plano·co~vex or lenticular
and
sterile
lemma tr ·
•••
SPIKE}LET.S solitary; g1ume
long scarcely one-third as thi~
Spikelets orbicular, 3-3.2 ntm. the base of the panicle or OTtl"
blades usually equa11ng
2 6. P. circ:ulalt
topping it.
h
b oad more than one-third as
Spikelets longer llt ~uc~ ex~eeding the blades,
tl conspicuously so.
pa.nicle usua Y
Sheaths and blades pilose, mos Y
25. P. longipll
l so to sparse\y.pUaa
Sheaths and blades glabrous or near Y
2(. P. llllt
. d in the same raceme (rarelJ d
SPiiKELETIS solitary Ian~) pa1:f:iwer sheaths strongly comp ..._,
solitary o~ a.11 pa reb blcular · glume and sterile lemma tu..,
keeled; ·sp1kelets su er
•
the cells visible.
S) long foliage not consptcuoadf
2
1
Splkelets 2.Z..2.5 mm. (rare Y ·
'
27. ~.... ,........

SPFKELET8 SUBOIUJ

th*

-Bpikelets 2.7·3.4 mm. long; lower sheaths and blades mostly conspicuously villous, at least at the base.
28. P. lentiferum
SPI-KELE'NS ELLIPTIC to oval or obovate; culms decumbent at the
base, rooting at the lower nodes, compressed, branching.
SPlKE>LET>S turgidly plano·convex 3·3.2 mm, long; culms rather
stout.
Spikelets pubescent.
6. P. pubiflorum
Spikelets glabrous.
6a. P. pubiflorum var. glabrum
SPIKELETS depressed plano·convex or slightly concavo·convex.
Splkelet and rachis pale; spikelets pointed, at least the glume
8. P. hartwegianum
pubescent; SIJikelets 3 ,mm. long.
Splkelets and usually the rachis stained with lurid purple or
bronze; panicle very slender, flexnous; splkelets 2-2.5 mm.
7. P. llvidum
long, usually minutely apiculale.

1. P. DISSECTUM (L.) L. (df-::iek'tum); P. 1nembnmacemn Walt.;
P. waUe1·imimn Schult.
Oulms 8-24' tall, ascending, compressed, the nodes usually swollen,
lhe plant olive-green, creeping, freely branching, rooting at the nodes,
subaquatic; Bia.des 30-60 mm. long, rarely longer, 4-5 mm. wide, flat,
scarcely narrowed at the base, l'nther abruptly acute, thin; Sheaths commonly divergent, often flat and bladelike, the prophyllum visible, soft,
loose; Ligule about 2 mm. long, hyaline, lacerate, extending down the
sheath margins; Inflorescence terminal and axillary, short-exserted, of
24 usually erect racemes, distant half to one-third their own length, on a
slender, narrowly winged axis; Racemes usually 20-30 mm. long, the
rachis membranaceous, 2-3 mm. wide, abruptly pointed, and terminating
at t.he base of the uppermost spikclet, the minutely scabrous margins innexed, covering the base of the spikelet; Spikelets solitary, 2 mm. long,
U mm. wide, obovate, subaeute, pale; Glumes, the first wanting, the
second and Sterile Lemma. thin, 3-5-nerved, slightly exceeding the fruit, in
lhe terminal spikelet usually a little longer, forming a short point ; Fnrit
1.8 mm. long, 1.3 mm. wide, obtuse, minutely papillose-roughened.
011 muddy or sandy banks of ponds and ditches or in shallow water,
east Texas to F lorida, 1101·th to Missouri and New Jel'sey. (Houst.on,)
Lale summet· and fall.

2. P. ACUMINATUM Raddi (a-kii.-ml-11a'tum).
Culms 12-40' tall, in clumps of few to seveJ:al culms, extensively
creeping, erect or ascending from a decumbent ba:;e, sparingly bnmched,
rather fleshy, comprei;sed, the nodes dark-brown, aquatic or subaquatic;
Blades 1.5-5' long, 5-12 mm. wide, rounded at the base, abruptly a.cumin.ate,
flat, soft, ascending; Sheaths overlapping toward the summit of the culms,
~ose, soft.; Ligule 2 mm. long, hyaline, slightly erose; Racemes 3-5 rarely
2, distant a:bout ·one-fourth their length, along a narrowly winged r.achis,
erect or ascending, 1.5-2.5' long; Raebis membranaceous, 3-3.5 mm. wide,
the margins inflexed ove1· the base of t he spikelets, minutely hispidulous,
terminating at the base of the uppermost spikelet; Spikelets solitary in
lwo rows, 3.5 mm. long, 1.6 mm. wide, elliptic; Glum.es, the first wanting,
Ike second and Sterile Lemma thin, abruptly pointed beyond the fruit;
fruit 2.9 mm. long, 1.5 mm. wide, obovate-elliptic, faintly 3-5-nerved,
minutely papillose-roughened, the obtuse apex with a minute tuft of short
tkiek hairs.
In shallow water or wet open ground, Texas to Louisiana, and in
ina
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3. P. REP.ENS Bergius (re'pens) ; P. mucronatum Muhl.; P. film'jmu
Kunth; WATER PASPALUM.
·
Oulms submersed, sometimes .as much as 6.5 feet long with-taifl of
long root~ at the nodes and. numerous floating branches, soft and spons.v,
an aquatic, rarely terrestrial p!ant, the nodes dark, sometimes ~id;
Blades 4-~ long, 1~-15 mm. wide, sometimes as much as 11' long •and
25 mm. wide, tapermg to both ends, flat, thin, scabrous, often cm~te ~o.
ward the base, .the collar dark-colored, usually strigose; Sheaths; p monly overlappmg on the branches, those of the floating branc_lj.es infJated, flask-shaped, papery, often purple-spotted, those of the' a.emal
br.~ches l?os.e, ~hin, smooth or scabrous above, glabrous to sp~ly
p~p11lo.se-h1sp1d, m
a prominent erect auricle on either side of the~m
m1t; Ligule rather firm, erose, strigose, extending up the inner maligm of
t~e auricle; Pa.nicles short-exserted, usually 4-6' long, 1.5-4' wide, .,,1mme·
times as much as 8' long, of numerous ascending, spreading or ·rec4;\;ved
rather lax r.acemes, so1itary ?r in fascicles of 2 or 3 .along a ~letr<Ier
scabrous axis; Ra.celll).S tardily falling entire, usually 30-50 mm.-~ely
90 mm. long, the rac'his about 1.5 mm. wide scabrous often fle'iuoua,
naked at the narro:wed base and acuminate tip;' Spikelets 'solitary, -wii1tieh,
1.4-2 mm. long, abo~t 0.8 mm. wide, eHiptic; Glum.es, the first wanjiing,
the sec?nd and Stenl~ Lemma. very thin, more or less exceeding t~e~ fruit
and pomted beyond it, 2-nerved, thn nerves near the margins, th:e 'Dlidnerve suppressed, pubescent with soft sp1·eading hairs to glabrous, \ he
lemma. commonly with av-shaped pinkish stain at base ; Fruit l.4-11~1n.
long, 0.6 mm. wide, elliptic, smooth and shining.
·•
At maturity the numerous racemes are often curled back the panicle
suggesting an ostrich feather.
'
··
Terrestrial plants are usually much dwarfed, the base creeping .r<'Oting at the nodes, flowering branches 4-8' tall.
'·
Most of the specim.ens from the United States have pubescent;·~n
g-landular pubescent, sp1kelets. In those of the Tropics the spikelet8..:are
eith~r pubescent or glabrous. It has been reported from Arkan~ a,q
causmg much trouble by its dense growth in drainage canals.
'
.F loating in sluggish streams or standing water or creeping~in 'Wet
places, Texas to Florida, north to South Carolina, Indiana and ·If.mus.
(Humble, Houston, Columbia, Texas.) Late summer and fall.

a:n

4. P. VAGINATUM Swartz (vaj-i-na'tum); SAND KNOT-GRASS.
. Flowering ~ms 5-24' tall, the upturned stolons sometimes flow,e].img,
simple or branchmg, the branches sometimes aggregate, ascendilig or
erect, usually the greater number on any plant sterile with conspicul1tlaly
distichou~ stiffly ~cending blades, forming dense tufts of stiff ·fo!ilge,
from horizontal rhizomes, pale, glabrous as a whole, the stolons sometimes
~lender and wiry, sometimes stout and almost succulent, extensively·cr~p
mg, often 3 feet long or more, flattened and often grooved, intem:odes
s~ort, the sheaths short, broad and usually overlapping (or so~~times
slightly shorter) sheaths, sometimes bladeless or with short r.e~ed
blades, often forming extensive colonies; Blades distichous, 1-6' fo~~S-5
mm. (3-8) wide at the base, narrower than the summit of the. jli®tth,
tapering from an abruptly narrowed base to an involute tip, usually:•tfil'lll,
commonly ascending at a uniform angle, those of the stolons usuall~rt
and often reflexed; Shea.tbs commonly overlappin~, short, broad, .llboae,
usually keeled, the summit with small auricles; Ligule membranii.'cfeoua,
about 0.5 mm. long, commonly with a ring of weak hairs back of.it,.S.!)me-
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limes 5..mm. long; Racemes short-exserted, or included at the base, commonl!; ;2; .sometimes 3 rarely I or as many .as 5, conjugate or closely
appto:rimate, at first erect and closely appressed together, finally spreading ®tr-eflexed at maturity, often somewhat falcate, commonly 0.6-3' long;
~~aked at the base, 1-1.5 mm. (1-2.5) wide, triangular, minutely
scabri>us on the margins; Spikelets in two rows, solitary, imbricate, exeept f;\e.lower ones, 3-4.5 mm. (commonly 3.5-4) long, 1.5-1.8 mm. (1.2-1.5)
widtt, ovate-lanceolate or slightly obovate, acute, pale, stramineous;
GllllW!f,.the first wanting, rarely developed, the second and Sterile Lemma.
eq~ <
thin in texture, 5-nerved, the nerves often obscure, the midnerve
of tli,e glUme or both usually suppressed, the lateral nerves approximate
at. tlt11~argi11, the sterile lemma often transversely undulate, sometimes
co11$I5icuously so; Fruit 2.5-3 mm. long, about 1.5 mm. wide, narrowly
obova,te; subacute, slightly concavo-convex.
,Se'i)., cpasts and brackish sands, often forming a pure stand. 'l'exas
tA> 1-l~rlQ.a and North Carolina, and southward. (At very mouth of the
Rio ~ande River, Galveston, Capano Bay.) Summer and fall.
5. 'P. l>1STICHUM L. ( dis'ti-ki1m) ; KNOT-GRASS, JOINT-GRASS.
~ 1-2 feet tall, erect or ascending, sometimes branched, the long
ere~ somewhat flattened stolons as much as 2-3 feet long, often
forming loose mats or rather close sod, taking root at the nodes, the dark
nod. . .ften with a few hairs; Blades 1.5-5' usually 2-3' long, 2-6 mm. wide,
nat, ·so.on' becoming involute, tapering toward the apex, relatively soft.,
few ciliate hairs at the very base, often puberulent on upper surface;
Shea.tbs usually shorter than the internodes, loose, flattened, pilose at the
~broat_; Ligule membranaceous, truncate, lacerate, about 0.5-1 mm. long;
l&Ce'Jnes usually in pairs, rarely 3-4, on short or included peduncles,
ususlly.. .incurvcd, sometimes reflexed, commonly 1-2.5' long, the lower
one aised on a short internode of the axis, usualJy with a few long white
hail!l;w the axils, rachis about 1.5 mm. wide, margins minutely scabrous;
S~elets 2.5-3.5 rarely 4 mm. long, 1.3-1.5 mm. wide, elliptic, acute, palegreen,.:flattened, solitary (rarely in pairs at middle of raceme), subsessile,
crowded; Glumes, the first wanting, occasionally minutely developed, the
second and Sterile Lemma. equal, 3-5-nerved, the midnerve prominent, the
glmJie ·minutely appressed-pubescent, sometimes obscurely so ; Fruit
nearly as long as the spikelet, 1.2 mm. wide, glabrous or with a few short
bristlY. hairs at the apex.
Ditches creeks and low wet places, often in water. In southem
United Stat~s, extending north to New .Je1·sey and west to California and
along coast to Washington, also extending south into Mexico and South
America. Spring and summer.
6. R P.UBIFLORUM Rupr. (pu-bi-flo'rum) .
··<fuims 1-3 feet tall, flowering stalks erect. or asceading from a decum'ifent· base taking root ·a t the swollen nodes, the internodes of the
de<fi.I,n(bent pa~·t short, robust, flattened, smoot~ and glabrous excep.t the
darlf nodes the lower pilose and upper sparmgly-pubescent or pilose;
Bla"de1$' 2-9,' usually 4-6' long, upper reduced, 6-14 mm. wide, flat,
a~ate the margins scabrous, sparsely papillose-pilose on margins at
the: r.o~d~d base, and often appressed-pubescent just aboye the ligule;
S~tbs mostly shor~er tha~ the in~eruodes, loose, the margms brown, the
lowe'r sparsely pap1llose-pilose; Ligule membra.n.aceous, 1-3 mm. long;
B&Oetnes mostly 3-5 (2-8) usually about a half inch apart, lower somewhat
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distant, 1-4' long, rather thick, erect or horizontally spreading, with.-.tdJ
of long hairs at the axils; Rachis flat, up to 2 mm. wide, green, sca.b11oua
on the margins, lowest often naked at the base; Spikelets 2.8-3.2 mm.long,
2 mm. wide, usually in pairs in two rows, having ·appearance of fo~r~no1Ve,
plano-convex, turgid, slightly obovate, yellowish-green, crowded; G~
the first wanting, the second and Sterile Lemm.a. subequal, 3-5-nerved.11 tile
second glume pubescent with spreading hairs, and sterile lemma min!tteb'
appressed-pubescent, the margius inclosing the fruit; Fmit pale, 3 mm.
long, 1.9 mm. wide, minutely striate, roughened.
'
Moist open ground, banks, low woods, along sti·eams and ditc'lies,
especially in alkaline soil; Texas, Louisiana and Mexico. (San An't'onib.)
Spring to fall.
6a. P. PUBIFLORUM var. GLABRUM Vasey (glii.'briim); P. gemi1&-11t1t
Nash; P. laeviglunic Scribn.
Plants of the same habit. as P. pu1>ifloru:m, on the average more.:i:dbust,
in rich ground the cut.us sometimes 6.5 feet long, the sheaths leSSJliloBe,
the blades a little wider (occasionally 2-0 mm. wide) and tapering tO:Wl\td
the base, the racemes commonly longer and oftener more tharu 'five;
Spikelets glab1·ous. In a few specimens the spikelets are obso.)!i:ely
pubescent on the glume. lt is a paint.able pastm·e g1·ass and very drou'ght.
resist.ent.
Moist low open gt·otmd, woods and ditch banks, Texas to Elor.iila,
no1th to North Carolina and Kentucky and Kansas. Spring-fall.

7. P. T~IVIDUM 'l'rin. (lrv'i-dl'un) ; LONG ToM, "Pull-and-be-da~w".
Oulms 1-3 feet tall, solitary or a few culms to a tuft, or i~· ~ore

'1

favorable locations a thick mass of stolons and culms, simple or be~r.ing
a few sterile branches, erect or ascending, the lower part often decum'b'8nt,
often rooting at the nodes, compressed; Blades 3-10' long, 2-6 mm. :wJde,
usually conduplicate at the base, narrower at the base than the St!JD.Dlit
of the sheath, often pubescent above near the ba:se, margins cilia.t~, !Omewhat rough near the apex; Shea.tbs loose, keeled, usually over~apping
(said to be sometimes pilose, especially near the summit); I.Jgn;te 1..211lm.
long, membranaceous, laciniate; t Ra.cemes commonly about .~s;.,,~nt
about half their own length, on a very slender flexuous axis,. l-~'- 1lo11g,
thick and densely-flowered, usually ascending and flexuous, rachi8 ~'bout
2 mm. wide, green to purple, often a few long hairs along the maFgills and
in the axils of racemes; ·Spikelets usually in pairs in two rows, 2!2l5"ma .
long, 1.3-1.5 mm. wide, obovate; Glumes, the first wanting, the, li~ond
glume and Sterile Lemma. equal, often minutely apiculatc, yellowish:(tetD
or blotched with livid purple, 3-nerved; Fmit slightly smaller, 2-2:-3· mm.
long, about 1.2 mm. wide, elliptic, very minutely striate-roughened.
Low ground along streams and ditches and in moist cultivated:-f ields,
Texas to Mexico. This grass is plentiful at and neat• Port IJavaca-. ~pring
and summer.
8. P. HARTWEGIANUM Fourn. (hart-weg-i-a'num); P. buc1'.l~1m1rrt
Vasey.
Culms 2-4 commonly about 3.5 feet tall, solitary or in hard ·:clumps,
ascending from a decumhent base, occasionally creeping, brancrung:rfrom
the lower nodes, flattened; Blades 5-14' long, the upper much reduo.&1, 4-6
mm. wide, the margins very scabrous, often with a few hairs at the base,
the midnerve prominent on the lower surface; Sheaths overla·p:p~g, the
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low~:irather pape1·y, loose; Ligule membranaceous, 2-4 mm. long; Racemes
co~i>nly 4-7 (3-13), ·a scending, distant about half their own length, on a

11lelllier .glabrous axis, pale yellowish-green a.bont 1-3' long, with a. few
long-.haits in the axils, rnchis 1-1.5 mm. wide, minutely scabrous; Spikelets
in prs, imbricate, 2.6-3 mm. long, 1.5 mm. wide, elliptic, apiculate,
aligHtly piano-con.vex; Glumes, the first wanting, the second and Sterile
L.emmtv~qual, 3-5-nerved, softly pubescent, the lemma often sparsely so;
l'.liui~bout 2.5 mm. long, 1.3 mm. wide, elliptic, minutely striaterouglien·ed.
W.et, prairies, alkaline meadows and along ditches, sometimes in
waf&li:•. Texas to Mexico. Spring and summer.

9. RlNOTATUM Fliigge (no-ta'tum); BAHIA GRASS.
Oul.mB 6-28' tall, ascending from stout, woody and comparatively
rihow · ol;izo11ta.l rhizomes, the roots on the rhizomes numerous and rather
coari e the rhizomes covered with the firm persistent bases of old sheaths,
aimRJe'; flattened, the nodes dark.; Blades crowd~d at the base, 1-12' long,
th.e iu>per reduced to a. mere pomt, 3-8 mm. wide, flat or folded at the
bate, ~ommonly ciliate toward the base; Sheaths overlapping, crowd~~ .at
the'bas-e,.short, and reaching to a common height, Battened, k~eled, c1hate
towa1:d the summit, or ra1·ely pubescent. throughout; Ligule rnemhranaceous very short, with a dense 1·ow of hairs about 1 mm. long back
of ltc; Racein.es 2 rarely 3, suhconjugate, commonly 1.5-3' (1-5') long, rer.ui-ved-a.s cending; Ra.chis [lat., a bout 1 nun. wide, flexuous toward the
i.umfuit,; Spikelets solita1·y, about. 3.2 mm . (~.5-3.8) lo!1g, 2..3 mm . (2-2.8)
wide , ovate to obovate, gl'een; Glumes, the fil'st want.mg, the second and
steii.ie·Lem.ma equal, green, smooth and shining, firm, thin, 5-nerved, the
i~eCl.iate often obscure; Fmit 3 mm. (2.5-3.5) long, 2.2 mm. (1.8-2.5)
wide~ ~oval, margins thick, the back very convex. The spikelets seem to
\'Bey much in size.
'Sandy or clayey soil, open ground. Rare in the United States ; !ntrodu"':.-.1'.
author found it in cultivation at Angleton, Texas, and wild at
~,~ .
Po~.M:thur, Texas. Fall.

10.

JI>:

MINUS Fourn. (mi'niis).

'Similar to P. notatuni, commonly in denser mats, on the average
lllDJfileT ·the culms rarely more than 12' tall; Blades 2-6' long; Sh.ea.tbs
and bi~des commonly ciliate, sometimes conspicuously so; Ra~es more
tllenq~r, fewer, rarely 3; Spikelets 2-2.5 mm. Ion~, l.5-1.6 mm. wide, oval,
less sniiring than those of P. notatum. (No drawmgs.)
•'Qpen slopes and savannas from sea level to 5,000 feet, coast of 'l'exas
to Mexico. (Galveston Bay.)

11.

Pi. :A.LMUM Chase (al'miim) ;

CoMBS'

PASPAWM.

s~reading, simple,
the leaves crowded toward the base; Blades 2-6 long, the uppermO!df red~ced, 2-3 mm. wide, flat, rather firm, long-hirsute on the up~e1·
aurf1'# at the base, papillose-hirsute on th~ lower surfac~ tow~rd th~ .tip,
uBUIJ}y with a few hairs on the upper sUt·face, ~he margms st~ffly ciliate
towa'id the base; Shea.tbs, the lower overlappmg, keeled; Ligult: membranaceous, about 1.5 mm. long, pale; Racemes commonly 2 sometimes 3,
opp:i:oximate, the common axis 5-20 mm. Jong, a~cendi~g, often somewhat
re~ed, 2-4' long; Ra.oh.is flexuous, 1 mm. wide, with a narrow J?alcwing~a~ margin, the margins and midnerve scabrous above, the ped1cels

Oulms 12-20' tall, densely-tufted, ascending to

na~e'ned·
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flat; S~e~ets solitary, scarcely imbricate, 3 mm. long, 2 mm.
wide, obovate-elhpt1c; Glum.es, the first wanting, the second and. Sterile
~em.ma, equ'.11, 5.-nerved, the lemma slightly concave and sometimes\faintly
rluted; Fru1~ slightly smaller than the spikelet, smooth and shinil!g. This
grass was first collected by J. F. Combs of Beaumont, Texas. It is an
~xcellent forage grass. (Fine sandy and silty clay soil, near Beaumont,
rexas.) Late summer and fall.
12. P. SETACEUM Michx. (se-ta'se-um).
. .. Plants olivaceous; Oulms 10-2l8' tall, tufted, few to several culms,
witli nume1:ous leafy shoots with long subereet leaves at the base· erect or
8U~erect or m very large tufts spreading, bearing 1-2 slender pedun~les at the
nuddle ~nd upper nodes; :Blades 2-7' commonly 4-5' long, 2-6 mm. ;:wide,
rath_er f1~ •. erect or nearly so, linear, densely pilose on both su17faces and
papillose-c1hate on the margin, the upper sometimes short-pubescent onlv ·
S~eaths pi!ose,_the u,pper of!en nearly glabrous except on the margin;
~le a mmute mem'IJrane, with a dense row of hairs 2-3 mm. long back oi
it; ~me1s on very slender peduncles, solitary or sometimes 2, slender,
archmg c~mmonl;v 2-3' long, the ra.chis pubescent at the bmm, sometimes
ob~cur~ly so; ~p1kelets in v·a irs on slender flat pedicels, the lower of the
pa~r ~lightly wmged at the base, crowded, 1.4-1.7 mm. long, 1-1.3 'mm. wid11,
elhpt1c-obovate,. turgid tt.t mat.lll'ity, pale; Glumes the first wanting, the
:-iecond and Sterile Lemma. equal, bnrely covering the fruit at maturity, the
glume 3-nerved, the lemma 2-nerved, or tlie midncrve rarely develol}ed both
gl~brous, or t_he glun~e especially more commonly minutely pubescent: with
mm?tely capitate .hairs, oft.en speckled with minute pale brown depressions;
Fruit about t~e size and shape of the spikelet, smooth and shining.
Sandy s01l, or rock_y banks, mostly in open woods, Texas to 1!,lorida anil
New York, Coastal Plam. (Concan, Texas.) Spring to fall.
13. P. DEBILE Michx. (deb'il-e) ; P. villosi.~simum Nash.
Culms 2-3 feet tall, tufted, weak, ascending or spreading with numer·
ous leafy shoots at base, bearing 1 or 2 slender peduncles at ~odes : Blades
4~~, long, about 5-7.mm. wid~, acun:inate, rounded ·at the base, p~pillose
cihate on the margms, sometimes p1lose along midvein below and a:bo,·e
near the _base, otherw:ise more or Jess short-pubescent; S~ths $ 011er
than the mte:nodes, villous at throat and margins, otherwise glabrous lo
pubescent; ~le membra_naceous, very short, with dense rows of hairs
1-3 mr:n. long Just b~ck of it; Racemes, the terminal exserted, usually 2.3
somet~mes ~· and axillary racemes mostly 1 or 2 sometimes 3, exsel;ted or
so~etimes m~luded at t;he base, commonly less than 20 mm. distant, 1.52.? long; Spikelets solitary, 1.5-1.8 mm. long, 1.2 mm. wide, elliptic to
s~~ghtly obovate, in pair~ on short subequal pedicels, the lowct' slightly
'' m~ed at base, rach1s wmgecl; Glum.es, the first wanting, the second and
St~le Lem.ma, equal, the glume 3-nerved, pubescent with minutely capitale
hairs, the lemma 2-nerv~d, the_ midnerve t~sually not developed; glabrous
to sparsely-pubescent with hairs also capitate, commonly speckled with
small ~rown spots, often numerous; Fruit nearly as lon~ and as :wide as
the sp1kelet, smooth .and shining. P. set'!'ceum and P. debile, closely related
J?lants, are both variable and appear to rntergrade. Some of the specimens
from Texas are le!'1s villous than usual.
·
Dry sandy soil, barren and flat woods. Texas to Mexico, .Florida,
New York. Spring and summer.
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14. P. ST-RAMINEUM Nash (stra·rnin1e-um) ; P. bushii Nash.
Pla.Jits yellowish-green; Oulms 1.5-3.5 feet tall, few to several cul~s
to a tuft ascending or spreading, slender, flattened, more or less purplish
toward the base nodes appressed-pubescent, especially the lower ones, or
glabrous; ··Blad~ 1-8' rarely 12' long, the upper short, 4-13 mm. rarely
20 mm. wide, flat, rounded at the base, pnberulent on both surfaces, rarely
obscurely ,so, sparsely-pilose, or conspicuously so on the upper surface, the
Iona hairs intermixed with the short. ones, or the lower surface nearly or.
quite gla:orous except for a few hairs along the midrib, the margins_ commonly pa.pillose-ciliate; Sheaths shorter than or about as lon.g as the rr,1.ternodes flattened rather broad, pubescent along the margms, especially
towa:d the sum~it villous at the throat and sometimes on the collar, or
the lower pubescen't or pubernlent; Ligule membranaceous, about 1 mm.
long, the white hairs back of it about 2-3 mm. long; Racemes 2:3 rarely
4-6, when. 3 the terminal reduced, 2.5-5.5' lon~, slender, archmg, the
terminal exserted· on a slender peduncle, the axillary on short peduncles,
wholly or, partly included in the sheaths, or one par~ly included and .the
other exser.ted often borne in the basal sheaths; Rachis about 1 mm. wide,
slightly winged, with a few long hairs a~ the bas~, the spikelets in pairs,
crowded ot:. relatively loose on short pedicels; Spikelets 1.9-2.2 mm. lo~g,
l.5-1.9 mm. wide, suborbicular, pale or whitish; Glumes, the :fir~t wantmg
(sometimes present on an occasional ~lan~), the sec.ond and Stenle ~emma
about equal at maturity the summit of the fruit exposed makmg the
glume seem 'shorter, both 3-nerved, the midnerve of the lemma often s~p
pressed, the glume from sparsely to rather. densely-pubescent with
minutely capitate hairs, or glabrous, the sterile lemma g:labrous or
sparsely-pubescent; Fruit about the size and shape of the sp1kelet, pale,

shining.

The spikelets seem to vary much as to size and shape ;. those of the

a.~illary racemes are cleistogamous.

Sandy often in very sandy, soil, in open ground or open woods,
rl'exas to Florida, north to Oklahoma and Vermont; Arizona and northwestern Mexico. Summer and fall.
15. P. PUBESCENS Muhl. (pu-bes'ens); P. muhlenbergii Nash.
Plants rather yellowish-green to olivaceous; Oulms 22-36' tall, erect
or ascending to spreading, in dense tufts, slender, strongly compress.ed;
Blades commonly 3-9' sometimes 12' long, 2-10 mm. rarely ~5 mm. wide,
flat, mostly linear, slightly narrowed to the base, scarcely wider ~han the
!!heath or the upper rounded at the base, from sparsely to consprnuously
pilose ~n both surfaces, sometimes minutely ~ubernlent beneath the _long
hairs on the upper surface; Sheaths ~eeledt pilose t~ward the summit,. at
least on the keel ·and along the margms; Ligule a n;mute membrane with
a dense row of white hairs 3-4 mm. long back of it; Ra.eemes 1-3, more
commonly solitary, mostly arching, 1.5-6' rarely 7' long, _the ped~ncles
slender, £1.at,. finally elongate, often pilose t?ward th~ summit, the axill~ry
1 or 2 from upper and middle nodes; Ra.chis long-pilose at the b~se, with
spikelets crowded, in pairs, on short pedicels, tho lo~er often w_mged at
the base; .Spikelets 1.9-2.1 mm. long, 1.7-1.9 mm. wide, suborptcular to
broadly obovate; Glumes, the first wanting, the second and Stex:ile Lem.ma
aubequal 3-nerved or the glume rarely 4-5-nerved, or the m1dnerve of
the le~a suppre~ed, glabrous, the &'lume rarely sparsely-pubescent;
Frnit about the size and shape of the sp1kelet.

'fhe species varies in the amount of pubescence. The spikelets are
more uniform in shape and size than in most species of this group.
Dry or moist open ground or open woods, more common in sandy
regions, 'fexas to Florida, north to Oklahoma, Michigan an9 Vermont.
Summer and fall.
16. P. CIT.JIATIFOLIU:M Michx. (sil-i-at-i-fo'li-um). (Includes!>. eggertii
Na.o;h and P. epile Nash.)
Oulms 16-26' tall, tufted, erect or spreading, dal'l\-hrown. orl>urplish
toward the base, slender, the nodes gl abrous; Blades ascending •or. spreading, 2-8' rarely 18' long, 7-12 mm. ral'ely 25 mm. wide, ·flat, r.ounded to
subcordate at the base, 01' nanowed to the width of .t he sheath,
typically .~trongly ciliate, or papillosc-ciliat.c, along the minutely undulate
cartilaginous margins, or sometimes ciliate at. the base only, otherwise
glabrom1, or pilosc along the midnerve or minutely pubes~ent toward the
apex, rarely throughout; Shea.tbs, the upper shorter than the internodes,
keeled, gl.abrous or hirsute at the throat, glabrous or sparsely-hil'Sute on
the collar, glabrolJI or ciliate along the margins, or the low-er from
puberulent to appressed-pubescent; Ligule membranaceous, short, the
hairs back of it 1-3 mm. long, commonly produced into an e1:eet auricle
0.5-1 mm. long, on one or both margins; Ra.cemes 1-3 rarely 4, the terminal
1-3 peduncles, one long-exserted, the others shorter, the axillary short·
c.xserted or included at the base, slender, th.e rar.emes arching-, slender,
1.5-4' commonly 3-4' long, the slender rachis with a tuft of 'hairs at the
base; Spikelets crowded, in pairs, 1.9-2.1 mm. long, 1.5-1.9 mm. wide,
elliptic-obovate or suborbicular, strongly piano-convex; Glum:ea, the fitst
wanting, the second slightly shorter than the sterile lemma., a~ maturity
exposing the fruit, both. 3-nerved, or the midnerve of the lemma suppt·essed, glabrous, or especially the glume minutely pubescent with
obscurely capitate hairs, commonly minutely speckled; Fruit about the
size and shape of the spikelet, pale, smooth and shining.
This is 'a polymol'phic species. Study of a great amount of ID:aterial
has made it impossible to recognize as distinct the groups segregated by
Nash. Pubescence on foliage and spikelets varies in a single plant.
Rather stout, somewhat paler seacoast. plants, with firmer bltdes scarcely
ciliate, are the .form described as P. egye.i·tii.
Open ground and woods, mostly sandy land, Texas to Flocida, north
to New Je1·sey and Arkansas. (.Bellville, Texas.) Spring-fall.
0
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17. P. RIGIDIFOLIUM Nash (rij-i'-di-fo'H-iim).
Cu1ms 10-30' tall, in tufts, from .short scaly rhizomes, slender, relatively stiff, oft.en purplish, erect or somewhat spreading; ·Bl&del 3-11'
commonly 4-6' long, 2-5 mm. rarely 8 mm. wide, usually not wider
nt the base th.an the .summit of the sheath, flat, firm, erect or a~ending,
linear, the scabrous margins usually sparsely-ciliate toward .the base,
otherwise glabrous or minutely puberulent on both surfaces i Sheaths
short an<l overlapping, the lower usually softly grayish-pubescent, the
upper pubescent along the margins, otherwise glabrous; Ligule a1minute
membrane with a dense row of hairs 3-4 mm. long back of it; Ra.cemea on
very slender peduncles, solitary or 2, straight or arching, 3-6' long, the
Rach.is with a few long hairs at the base; Spikelets in pairs on. minute
nearly glab1·ous pedicels, crowded, 2-2.5 mm. commonly 2.2-2.4 mm. long,
1.5-1.8 mm. wide, obovate-elliptic, pale or purplish; Glumee, the first
wanting, the second and Sterile Lemma subequal, scarcely cover..ing the

.

.

3 nerved or the glume sometimes 5-nerved, both

!:~o~~· ~~1::1;i~me- obscur~ly-pubesce_nt, sometimes !n~nutely speckled;
Pruit about the size .and shape of the sp1kelet, pale! shmdmf.
'k l t
Thls ·s ecies is distinguished by its stiff habit. an arge sp1 e e s.
Sand tarrens and high pine lands, Texas to Florida. (Waller county,
Texas.~ Spring.
(Scrilm. & Merr.) Nash (f1-ni-s~i~ka'tum).
ls· P· 'UNISPICATUM
··
·
t 1
1 ·h1zomes · Culms 20Plll.nts rather pale-green, with horizon a sc~ y r . 1 ,
t l fy
·
.c
t.h · 81·mple or with a smg e erec ea
36' taU solitary or a .Lew toge· et,
d . Blades 4-12' long
bra h'ir m the lower nodes terete to subcompresse . '
d'
s.i~~m. -~ide, rather stiff, sihm~e~~!oa~~ea~\~Fi/~:~fi~::~~~!{ee~~c:h;
roun~ed at the base, ttten~a ~:~nth er copiously papillose-hirsute on both
mrglns,·vecy spbars~ y or liyre th~ midnerve deeply impressed, the large
surfaces ~o sea eru o:us on . ' ·1 . .ble \111der a lens. Shea.tbs mostly
Ila f tli.
· ep1derm1s eas1 y v1s1
•
te lo : e uppe\lose-hirsute along the margins, otherwise very spar.se1Y
over ap:l?).llg, pap1
l
' th a narrow lacerate membranaceous frmge
so to gl&br...ous, common Y .wb1
s °'3 inm long with .a ring of long
.
Ligule
mem
ranaceou
, ~
·
•
.
b
t t
tn the coliar ' .
1
2 usually 1 rather stiffly su erec o
~irs back of it; Ra.~em.es t~:. n~arl straight rachis sometimes with a
slightly arc1:1ate, ~.5-8 l°:g,
th wi:e gfabrous, the peduncles slender,
few Jon~ stiff h.airhs at ase,h~t~r the second one oft.en wholly ~r par.t ty
eommorily 2 from t e upper s
'.
h th ) . Spikelets m pairs,
inelud6a •(no axillary ones found n~l ot~e; s a~:uts i.6 mm. wide, elliptic,
nther crowded, 3-3.5 !'°~· l~n!ci~1ftos t:e ~2~t· of the pair, pale, gla~rous ;
!IOme~hat ~.mmetnca '1 e ~inuteyand nerveless on the primary sp1k~let,
Glum.es, the first com~on y
half to three-fourths as long as the spikel-neJWed, -keeled, acubmate ang.1 ly variable in both sometimes obsolete;
let.on tb.e second~ry, ut exc;e ?g d (occasionally 7-~erved), rather firm
Second and.Sterile Lemma. . -nei.ve
. 'k let a little shorter than
in text~, the glume especially. m th~ lowe1 :l'e1a eof nearly equal length,
the ster~le lem~a, the l~T~a mc\~;nl k~els and often a well developed
hyaline m ~he middle aln n ~f ot~ but infertile one; Fruit about 2.8 mm.
staminate flower, rare y a pet e~
long, pale, minutely papillose.str1ate~ar from obsolete to more than half
1
fn a s.h:ttflb. r:cr~~ieih~ ?!~: ~~i1M:Y. and from minute and nerveless
the length o ~ e )
'kelet on the secondary.
to thre-e-J.our.ths as ono as sp1
1
and hanks southern 'l'exas, sout h
Meadows savannas, open s opes ' . .
,
througb.1(exi~o. (Kingsville, 'fexas.)
. .
9 p .MONOSTACHYUM Vasey (mo-no-stak'i-um); P. sohta1-iu"!" Nash:
1 . . ..
5-4 f t t 11 with stout hol'izonta.l scaly root.stocks, smgle or
OUlms 1.
ee a. '
. dense colonies, simple, erect, subterete,
a few c~ t.o a i'lf~ m i°l;~ ~~ng the upper sometimes shorter, of~en
somewhat .n~d; . a es . ~ -2 mm wide when folded, the margms
equaling or exceeding the racemes, 1.<>ether. above erect at the base, the

1

(T

11

f

sligh~ly op~n

belo; a~~
o::.~ t~i~id long-acu;ninate, villou~ on upper
junction with the. · 1a. Sh~Uts iongei: than or equal to the ~nternodes,
&urface close to hgu e,.
. cled summit and margins; Ligul& memoften villous on the shghtl) a.u~i Peduncles slender, elongate, mostly 1
ong , f, m the uppermost sheath only, no~e
branaceous, about 2
JOmetimes 2, the ;e30~ ar~h~~dr; ~andy situations mostly with 1, and m
inelosed; ·Ra.ce_m.es. - • ~n r~ ostly with 2 in either cai;e rarely 3, the lower
nther low moist s1tua11ons m
,

m;·
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distant 20~25 mm., 4-8' long, slightly arcua.te, stiffly erect or ascend"
th.e rat~~r slender nea~ly straight .rachis rounded on the back ~bout 1
w1~e. ciliate. on the wmged margms, the spikelets in two ro~s <imoatly
pairs, or solitary toward the summit, those in linear rank alm~ tou ·
each other, on s~ort nearly equal ~ub~scent pedicels; Spikelets 3~!5
long,.1.5 mm. w1d~, subobovate-elhptic, pale, glabrous; Glwries; the
wantn1:g, or sometunes present on the primary spikelet, from minute
two-~hirds the length of the spikelet, triangular the second· equal
near Y .equal t.o the fruit, 3-5-nerved; Sterile L~ ~nerved, equal
t~ fruit; Frmt 2.5-3 mm. long, elliptic, obtuse, pale minute1v _papill
striate.
'
~
, Moist places . or flat woods or coastal dunes; 'rexas to.. Floridal
( rexarkana; Harris, Bee, Galveston and Nueces counties.) Fafl.
20. P. f'ANGEI (Fourn.) Nash (lang'e-i).
Plants olivaceous; ~ulms 1-3 feet tall, in small or large tu~ decuab~nt at t_he base, ~cendmg, slender, leafy, usually simple, or- occ'asionall
w1.th a smgle led§" branch, flattened ; Blades 3-16' long, 6-15 ·mm widt;
thm, .flat, narrowed toward the base or the upper rounder at ~ baee;
margms scabrous, commonly nearly glabrous or appressedl papilla.
pubescent on the upper surface with a few long hairs towar,d the base, R
sparsely-pubescent below; Shea.tbs flattened pubescent along the 111ar •
a~d often on the collar, otherwise glabrous td sparsely papill~=
Ligule membranaceous, about 1 mm. long; Racemes 2-5 sometimes .:
many as 7, the slender.peduncles 1-3, exserted or partly indlude'd from the
!1pper sh~aths, the axillary ones usually appearing late and often bome
m the nuddle shea~hs, partly o~ wholly included~ the racemes :flexuous
and arched, ascendmg t? spr~admg, 1.5-4' long, usually ratheivdi!tant on
a ~lender channeled ~xis 3-5 long, the rachis usually with a i:ew long
h~irs at .th~ base; Spikelets in pairs 2-2.6 mm. (2-2.8) long, 1:8-l 4 D1IL
'\~Ide, e~hptic-obovate, ?live-green turning brown at maturity· Gi~~ the
first mmute on the primai·y spikelet, with a ciliate brownish. mugm on
the se?ondary usuallY: acumi!late and one-fourth to one-third
long 11
the ~p1kelet, or sometimes ahke on both spikelets, the second. gl1lme and
Sterile Lem.ma 5-nerved, pubescent and more or less speckled' w.i'tli browa
glandular spots, the glum.e slightly shorter than the sterile lemma. Frui&
2.1-2.3. mm. long, pale, minutely papillose-striate the summit. e~~....i
maturity.
'
· '""SV-U
Moist woods and shaded banks, sometimes in open ground . low
altitudes, Texas to Florida. (San Antonio.)
'

as

21. P. CONJUGATUM Bergius (kon-ju-ga'tiirn) ; Soua-oRASS.
Plants extensively ~reeping with long leafy stolons, the ,~owerin
~ulms SUberect to '3.SCendmg, frequently purplish below, comm()~ form~
mg a dense cove~ or colony of tangled culms and stolons· Ou:1mJ 6 fee&
~ong or less, rooting at t~e nodes, the internodes less than 'an"µlch to aix
mches long, flattene~, wiry, nodes glabrous or pubescent, tho!le of the
stolons us~ally consp1c~ous1y pilose, the flowering culms commonly 8-2''
tal~, sometimes taller, ~1mple or sparingly branching; Blades l.5~S' mostlr
~5 l(}ng, 5-12 mm. wide,. those of ~he stolons short, spreading, 11light11
narrowed to the base, thm, the white margins scabrous or shom-ciliate,
usually. a tuft of rather long stiff hairs at the base close to tli'e ligule,
otherwise glabrous to sparsely papillose-pubescent on the upper, OJ.! both
surfaces; Shea.'ths usually shorter than the internodes, loose, {!~!&!:Ill--

of the stolons short and broad, often ciliate toward the summit,
monly Wi~ a ring of short or long hairs on the collar ; Ligule ~em
aceous 1,1.5 mm. long; Ra.cemes 2, paired or nearly so, sometimes
b a third below, rarely axillary, soon turning yellow, widely divaricate,
curved, slender, 1.5-6' commonly 3-5' long; Ra.chis narrowly winged,
t 0.8 mm.. ·wide, densely-pubescent at the base, the hairs rather long
ind soft, t~e1spikelets solitary, imbricate, those of each row .a.bout 1 mm.
ttiltant; Spikillets about 1.5 mm. (1.4-1.8) long, 1-1.2 mm. wide, on short
t pedi~e1s flattened, concavo-convex, ovate, subac~te to abruptly
'culate · Glum.es, the first wanting, the second and Stenle Lemma equal,
!err tbin' closely appressed to the fruit, the two nerves marginal, the
•idnerv~~J!Uppressed, ~he nerve~ of the glu~e papillo~e-ciliate with. lon.g
hairs f-0mning a delicately frmged margm, otherwise glabrous; Fruit
ut 1.5 mm. long, pale, not strongly indurate.
A tropical weed growing in cultivated and waste ground along
mtehes and ctoadsides, extending into the most southern parts of the
United States, Texas to Florida. (Brownsville, Te:x,as.) Spring and
111Dmer.
P.DIL!K'l!ATUM Poir. (dI-18.-tii.'tum); DALLIS GRASS, PASPALUM GRASS.
Oulmi i4 .feet tall, erect, ascending, or widely spreading from a
mbent base, arising from short knotted rhizomes, rather flattened,
ea swollen, usually dark, the lower sometimes sparsely-pube~cent,
Often bealling leafy shoots at or near the base ; B~des usually 4-6 Ion~
(uppermost som'gtimes about 1.5' the lower sometimes as much ~ 1~
long), 3-15 mm. wide, f.lat, narrowed and rounded at the base, midnb
large, tufts of long and rather stiff hairs on upper surface near the base,
the mar~ scabrous and ciliate near the base ; Sheaths shorter than the
intemo~in· the larger plants and longer in the smaller ones, flattened,
llOStly glabr~us above, the lower with rather stiff appres_sed, short or
long nahs · Ligule membranaceous, 1-5 mm. long; Pa.niole erect or
noddmgl co~only 3-6 (2-11) ascending or drooping racemes, c?mmo~ly
2-4.5' long, usually distant 1:2.5', the. rachi~ about.1.4 mm. w1~e, w~th
hairs aa much as 10 mm. long m the axils; Sp1kelets m two rows, m pairs,
•·itb pedic~fs•l-2 mm. long, overlapping, making it seem to have four rows,
S.3.5 mm. 'Jg_ng, 2 mm. wide, ovate, poi~ted, depressed plano-conve?t;
Glum.as, the first wanting, the second shghtlr longer than the ~tenle
lemma the second glume and sterile lemma pomted beyond the fruit, 5-?nervei, SJlirsely covered with silky hairs on the su~face, the glume .m
additioll! bearing on the marginal internerves a frmge of l?ng white
silky h&irs from rather scant to copious and woolly; the Sterile Lemma
often spaniligly ciliate with short hairs; Fruit about 2.5 mm. long, broadly
eUiplic, minutely papillose-striate.
In I"ow ground, from rather dry prairies to marshy meadow~, Texas
and Arka:Il!a·s to Florida and Tennessee, north to New Jersey. Sprmg-fall.

1

23. P. - V;ILLEI Steud. (ur-vil'e-i) ; P. vaseyana Scribn.; P. virgatum
var. rn.iP.iflorum Vasey; P. la.rranagae Arech. ; VASEY GRASS.
~ usually 2-4 feet sometimes as much as s~x feet tall, few. to
many eulms to a tuft, purplish below, stout, erect, simple or branchmg
from middle down, somewhat flattene~, nodes dark, glabrous; Blad.es 3-15'
ton~. s2metimes longer, 3-14 mm. wide? the uppermost reduced, fl.at,
ucendiD.g:. somewhat narrow.ed f~om middle down, upper surface long.
'.~ the-very base, margms slightly scabrous; Sheaths keeled toward

the summit, about as long as the internodes, the lower loose, the ltiwermost sheaths often hirsute, margin often ciliate; Ligule usually 3-5 mm.
long, mem branaceous; Pa.niele 4-9' long, sometimes longer, ·ereet or
fslightly nodding with usually about 10-15 ( 6-25) slender, flexuous, llSCending or slightly nodding racemes, usually 2-3' long, upper gradually
shorter, the common axis glabrous and angled; Ra.chis flat, winged, nearly
1 mm. wide, edges slightly scabrous, few long hairs at the base,, spikeletbearing nearly to the base, one with pedicel about as long as spik¢let and
the other shorter, in pail's appearing in four rows; Spikelets excluding the
hairs about 2:.5 mm. (2-3) long, about 1.5 mm. wide, ovate, a'hl·uptly
pointed, depressed plano-convex; Glumes, the first wanting, the sec·ond
and Sterile Lemma. 3.-nerved, about equal, extending i>lightly beyona t.he
fruit, acute, both with many long silky white hairs along the mar~, the
Glume sparsely clothed throughout with appressed silky hairs, the ·Sterile
Lem.ma glabrous or nearly so in the middle, both often with br,o:wnish
glands at thP, base of the hairs; Fruit about 1.9 mm. long, elliptic.
Mostly in rather moist soil, in the drier portions of IT'exas, along
ditches oand stre'l.ms, in southeastern port.ion in open fields. Texaa to
F'lorida and NorUi Carolina, and California. Spring to fall.
24. P. LAEVE Micl1:x. (le've) ; P. ang·1t.~tifolium Le Conte; :P. au11trnlt
Nash.
Culms 16-40' tall, e1·ect or ascending, tufted, commonly with numerous erect or .ascending lea.fy shoots at the base, simple or"l·arely with
concealed 01· short-exserted raceme-bearing branches in the lowe · sheaths,
compressed; Blades 2-12' long, rarely longer, 3-10 mm. l'RtelJ,'. 1-2 mm.
wide, the uppermost reduced, usually folded at. the base, :flai oi: folded
above, rather firm, et·ect. or nearly so, sometimes glaucous, glab nous to
ciliate or sparsely-pilose on the upper surface, or sometimes towoaud the
base beneath; Shea.tbs compressed-keeled, usually crowded a tlie base,
glabrous or pilose on the margins or sometimes on the back toward the
summit; Ligule brown, 2-3 mm. long; Racemes 2-4 commonly •3-4! rarely
6-8, spreading or ascending, 1-4' long, rarely longer, the common -axis
glabrous; Rachis about 1 mm. wide, with a tuft of long hairs at the base;
Spikelets not crowded, 2.5-3 mm. long, 2-2.5 mm. wide, broadly qval to
suborbicular; Glumes, the first wanting, the second and Sterile J;emma
equal, toward maturity the tip of the fruit usually exposed, 5-nerved, the
middle of the lemma commonly russet-b1·ownish; Fruit nearly the size and
form of the spikelet.
Forms of this exceedingly variable species have been regarded· as di.11tinct species or varieties. The forms have been differentiated as follows:
plants with elongated blades and racemes, the blades glabrous or pilose near
the margins, as P. ang11,Stifolinm; those witJ1 .the blades (usu8.lly short)
sparsely-pilose above and sheaths pilose on the margins, as P. australiJ; and
those with short, glabrous leaves mostly crowded toward tlie base, a.<i
P. laeve proper. If we try to segregate the specimens into these groups,
however, the intermediate specimens are more numerous than those referable
to definite forms, and tl1e material so segregated appears scarcely more
homogeneous than does the intermediate material.
Fields, meadows, open woods and waste ground, especially common in
red clay soil, eastern Texas to Florida, north to New Jersey encl
Pennsylvania. (Industry, Beckville, Texarkana, Hempstead.) Spring.
fall.

25. P. Tu©NGIPILUM Nash (IOn-ji-pi'lUm) ; P. laeve var. pilo.mm Scribn.;
P. plenipilum Nash.
Simila?· to P. laevc, the CUlms usually ascending or spreading, the
leafy shoots at base mostly fewer, a raceme-bearing branch often b?rne
(usually liidden) in next to the lowest sheath; Blades usually flat, pilose
on both surlaces, or glabrous or nearly so beneatl1, co~monly less erect than
in P. laev~;'~heaths pilose with long hairs, often conspicuously so, but sometimes very sparsely so; Ra.eemes 2-6 commonly 2-~. on the average more
lax and sp1-eading than in P. laeve; Spikelets 2.5-2.8 mm. lo!1g, rarely t~ 3
mm. long, 2-2.4 mm. wide; Fruit usually covered at maturity, the sterile
lemma o-:fiten tinged with russet.
.
This species is fairly distinct from P. laeve, but ~ few spec1m~ns gr~dc
into the form represented by the type P. anstmle. A few ot~ers, with sp1keIPt.s 2;~-3 'mm. long, are scarcely distinguishable f~oin P. circu7,a1·e, b~t the
spikelets'·a;re less rounded and the glumes and sterile lemma rat.her thicker.
l!>am.p mostly sandy soil, savannas, open woods and wet pme barrens,
east Texas to Florida, north to Tennessee and New York. (Waller county,
Tcxas.i Summer.
26. P.

IRCULARB Nash (ser-kft-la're).

~ 2-3 ·rarely 4 feet tall, densely-tufted, ui:ma.lly with conspicuorn;

erect ot ascendin" lcufy shoot.-; a.t the base, compressed, often with branches
liearing .,one leaf 7.nd 1~ single raceme more or Jes." concealed in the middle
6heaths ra;vely with a longe1· branch from a lowe1· node; Blades 2-12'
long, 3-12 111111. wide, the uppermost shor~, fl.at, ere~t or sube1·ect,
rarely
rather .thin, scarcely na rrowe<l towa.t·cl the base, often equalmg 01· exce~d
ing the i_nflorescence, sometimes reaching onl:y to t.he base, or the. mOoresdence short-exscrtcd, glabrous to sparsely-p1lose on the upper surface,
at least; toward the base, or sometimes toward the base on the under surface; Shea.tbs longer than the internodes, elongated .and crowded at the
a.. ~lattened thin loose the upper glabrons or nearly so, the lower
b........
, .Ii .
'
'
'
L "...,,,
b
from
~~rsely to dcnsely-pilose 01· glabrous;
16 .ue mem ranaceous,
brown~ ~3 'mm. long; Racemes 2-7 commonl;y 3-4, mostly suberect, o; t~e
lower spreading, 2-5.5' long, the common axis sle.nder, as much as 2 ~hs
tant, glabrous; Ra.chis about 1 mm. wide, long-J?ilose at the base; SIJ!i;keleta &Rproximate, 2.8-3.2 mm. long, nearly orb1cu~ar; Glum~s, the first
wantli.D.g, the second and Sterile Lemma. equa!, covermg t~e irtnt, 5-nerved,
rather .thin, the cells showing .more plamly th~n m P. la~ve and
P. lo1!{Jipilurn, the lemma often with an oval browmsh spot; Fruit nearly
the • and shape of the spikelet.
Fields and meadows and open waste ground, east. Texas, ;Kansas,
lfis&ssippi, North Carolina to Connecticut. (Low ground near Hempstead.}
Sum.mer!'fall.

is•

27. }I>. P..RAECOX Walt. (pre'koks).
Oubns 20-40' tall in small tufts of 1 rarely 2 or 3 flowerin~ culms
and, 'ill; spring, 1-to-se~er·al leafy shoots arising from short seal~ rhizomes,
these shoots £lowering in the late stunmel' an<l autumn producmg ~ew to
sever&1.short rhizomes with loose overlapping scales, slender, erect, simple,
conqmessed; Blades 4-12' commonly 6-10' long, 3-7 mm. ".l:'ide, the uppermost reatlced, folded at the hase, flat above, l'~tther firm, ascendmg,
J?iabroqs or sometimes pilose on the upper surface toward the b3:se ;
Shl&ths, the lower overlapping, comp1·essed-kceled, c~mmo~Jy purphsh,
glirbrous, or t.hc lower, especially of the young shoots, silky v1llous, rarely
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the others pilose at the summit · IJgule brown 3 mm long : :Jlaoemel
c~mmonly 4-6, !1arrowly ascendlng to arcuate-~preadi~g 20~7.01.mm l
t e common axis very slender; Ra.chis about 1.5 mm. wid~ ut (lWt • •
at the narrowed base; Spikelets solitary or in pairs,
same ra.ceme, usual~y crowded, strongly flattened, 2.2-2.8 mm. long,
~}· wide, s.uborb1cu~ar, glabrous, yellowish-green · or "p~le-tin
umes, the first wantmg, the second and Sterile Lemma equ~ 5-ne
(~a~e;al nFruie~e obscure), thin and fragile, under a lens minut&y D&Pil
s r1a e ;...
~ nearly the size and form of the spikelet
a )
strongly pap1llose.
.,
,.,.,...
Wet pine barrens, b.orders of cypress swamps, moist plac~ in
;fo?ds and wet savannas m the coastal plain, east Texas along/tihe Gnif
• or1 a, north to North Carolina. (Hempstead.) Spring-fa:ll~

comn{!~oth fu

·un.lM.

28. P. LEN'.cIFERUM Lam. (Ien-tif'e-rum) · P tardum Nas•h ., .' n k'"'
Nash

.

t

'

·

· •,a-. ""

\

Oulms erect, as much as 5 feet tall, of the same .habit as 'fP. p
but the cuhns less sl~J,lder, sometimes robust, the i·hizomes o~the ave
n:ore numerous; Bla.aes 6-20' long, 3-10 mm. wide, the upperm~ redu
firm, flat above or folded throughout, pilose, often conspicuously 80
bot~ surfaces, or glabt·ous beneath, occasionally gla.brate on. the up
sur ace except at the base; Sheaths usually iwt so strongly k'eeled as ·
~· :raec~x,, from densely silky-villous, especially the lo~~l' ones,
g a rate, ~e brown, ab.out 3 mm. long; Racemes 2-9 ·commonly 4 or
Hsually
the
. spreadmg
d b atsmaturity
·
' 1-4' long ·' Rachis 1·5-1·7 mm.·......,..•d·e, p1·1ose a
. . nm rowe ase ; ptkelets solitary, or more commonly in pairs usuall
~.rowfed, 2.7-3.4 mm. long, broadly oval to orbicular the glmnq and lemJ
m co or, texture and nerving like those of P. p1·aeco~.
·
d . 1:his variable species intergru.des with P. praecox, from ·whiclb it is
t~1nm~d by the more robust culms, pilose foliage and larger s.P.ikelets,
, ese t :ee c~aracters are not always found in the same specime'.DS.
Moist .pme barrens, borders of flatwoods and cypress ·swam~, on tJ·
coastal plam, Texas, along the Gulf to Florida and north to Noitlr Carolin&;
(Houston.) Summer.
·
29.

po FLORIDANUM Michx. (flo-ri-da'num).

ulms 2.5-~ rarely 6 feet tall, erect, solitary or a few culm8' to a tuftJ
usually stout, ~nmple, compressed, from short stout sca:ly ·i'dotatoeb·
Blades mostly ascending, or spreading at the summit 1 firm 5~00' long t '
upper. reduced, 4-10 mm. wide, usually folded at the base 'an·ajfilat abo
s~met1mes folded or subinvolute throughout, rough, pilose tf} dense~
hlrbute on the upper surf ace like the sheaths, and usually hirsuf or nearf
g a r?us beneath, more or less papillose ; Shea.tbs keeled, ·ov&l'lappiBc
especially below, or the upper shorter than the internodes etronglJ
nerved, ;rough, from nearly to quite gla.brous to densely rath~ harsbJ1.
tawny-hirsute, more or Jess papillose · Ligule firm 2-3 mm Ion :. Bacemll
commonly 2-4 rarely solitary or 5 or' 6, 1.5-5' iong, subere~t o,r{~ding.
or the heavy race';1\es slightly nodding, the common axis slend~; Baddt
~sually strongly zigzag, 1~~.5 mm. wide, scabrous, pilose at th:.e/ Daae, and
so1!1et1mes .sparsely .long-c1hate throughout; Spikelets in pafrs ~{one of thi.
~air sometimes rud1menta1·y), crowded, 3.6-4 mm. long, 2.s-s:;;ll)m. wide,
'.,ommonly 4 mm. Ion~ an? 3 mm. wide, oval, pale; Glumes. the:jjrst \\'&nl·
mg, t~e se<:ond and Sterile Lemma equal, scarcely covering ·the- fruit at
maturity, firm and papery, slightly inflated, iri:egularly wNdkled, s.

; Frqit'.about 3-3.5 mm. long, 2.5 mm. wide, oval to slightly obovate,
t brown1-:Jninutely papillose-striate.
Low mO,ist ·sandy land, pine woods, flat woods and low prairies, in
eoaatal "P,iain from Texas to Florida and north to Virginia. (Near
veton, lf'orl, Worth to Gonzales and east.) Summer and fall.
P. FLf>RIDANill1 var. GLABRATUM Engelm. (gla-bra'tum);
P. glabr1d.ul1r1. (Engelm.) Mohr.
OaJma 2-:3:5 feet tall, solitary or a few culms together, leafy th1·ougherect oi: ;ascending from a deeumbent base, the rootstocks stout and
er lho~ IDattened, sometimes branched and with racemes included 01·
y exser.t ea from one of the middle sheaths; Blades 5-9' long, the
®need 10-12 mm. wide, mostly flat, margins rough, slightly
gh tow'arjf the apex, sparsely-hirsute a.hove at the base, otherwise
broua · mi.e..ths about a.o; long as the internodes, mostly shorter,
ned: ~,22~h, the short lowermost sheaths sometimes pilose, otherwise
broua· ~ membranaceous, truncate, about 2 mm. long; Racemes
J
oownonly 2-3, distant mostly 1.5-2', usuall;:- 3-4' (3-5.5') l.ong,
slender.. common axis 2-4' long, erect or ascendmg, or sometimes
tly n~ding> the rachis about 1.5 mm. wi~e, zigza~, spikel~ts single
mostly 31'.lr~airs, in two rows, one of the pairs sometimes rudimentary,
times a.n axillary raceme is hidden or slightly exserted in one of the
die ~he~ths; Spik&lets 3.5-5 mm. long, about 3 mm. wide, a~most oval,
e; GlU111-es,. the first wanting, the Second an'!- the Steril~ Le~
erved, #bout equal, slightly longer than the frmt, obtuse, slightly. mted an'd w.rinkled ; Fruit about 3.2-3.5 mm. long, about 2.6 mm. wide,
OYal, light-:brown, minutely papillose-striate.
BraekiSh marshes and low sa.ndy land ; Texas to l!,lorida and north
to New J~!SeY and Kansas. S'ummer and fall.

1-6

IO. P. ~GATUM L. (ver-ga.'tfun) .
CulmB 3-5 :feet tall, in large dense clumps, robust, purplish below,
sbaple e'!;ect or the outer curved at the base, subcompt·essed; Blades 12IY lon1g l0~2~ mm. rarely 30 mm. wide, the uppermost m~ch reduced, flat,
1
aeending~reeurved,
slightly rounded at the base, long-hirsute at the very
me on ~ upper surface, and often on the margins toward the bas~, the
•argins sur-rulate; Sh-ea.tbs overlapping, elongate, usually pap1llose1Ursute iap~g the margins and 011 the collar, occasionally on thei keel toward the: -summit, rarely pilose throughout, the lower ~pongY: ·and
succulent ~reticulate in drying; Ligule 1.5-2 mm. long; Pa.nicl& sl.1ghtly
Doclding- !5~16' commonly 6-10' long, 3-29 commonly 10-16 ascending to
droopin~ihlck racemes, the lower 2-6', ra~·cly 8' long, the upper gradually
shorter · t lie common axis angled, occasionally scabrous on the angles;
lachia '.l!ufplish, 1-1.5 mm. wide, with c?pious long hairs at ~he. base, .th~
margilli!-yei;y scabrous and com~only with scatte1·ed long qu11l-hke hairs,
BpikeletS bf pairs on angled ped1cels, crowded, 2.2 mm. rarely 3 mm. lo.ng,
J.S.2.3 ..niµ. wide, obovate, grayish, drying yellowish to ~usty or purphshbrown *·Glumes, the first wanting, the second and Ste~le Lemma. equal,
rather l oose, 5-nerved, one or both often minutely •apiculate, the glu~e
pubeaolf!l.t t·with silky h~irs along the margins, .at least. toward the summit,
the sterile p alea occas1on.ally developed; Fruit 2-2.2 mm. long, chestnutbrown ~~maturity, papillose-striate.
.
.
_
Moll~. of the specimens from continental North America hoa.ve sp1kelets
!.5-3 mui. long, commonly puberulent to finely pubescent.
0
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Open mostly moist or swampy ground, southern Tex~s, lfpico,
the West Indies to Brazil, at rather low altitudes. (Brown:&v.ij.le.)

•

31. P. PLICATULUM l\tichx. (pli-kat'u-liim).
Oulms 1.5-3 feet tall, tufted with numerous leafy shoots· at the
ascending, or erect from a slightly decumhent base, simple< or bran
below, the lower nodes sometimes appl'essed-pubescent; Blad.et 3'-18' lo
3-8 mm. wide, folded at. base, :flat 01· foldccl 11bove, the upP,elqnost m
1·educed, often papillose-pilose on 11pptw sm·l'ace toward th6 ·base, so
t.imes hirsute' on both surfaces, margins i:icabrous; Shea.tu .flat.te
shorter than the internodes, sometimes longc1., the lower crowi}ed, ra
papery, glahrons or papillose-pilose along the margins and k~~ or ra
hirsute throughout; Ligule memhranaceous, brown, 2-3 .Jlim. lone
Racemes commonly 3-8 (2-19), 1-4' long-, spreading, the common
•
slender, rachis about 1 mm. wide, spat-ingly pilose at the bas~,; ~P."iktilllll
about 2.5 mm. (2.1-3) long, 1.4-2 mm. wide, in pairs (one .of the
sometimes undeveloped), obovate-oval, turning brown :a.' maturity,
Glum.es, the first wanting, .~he second and Sterile Lemma. eq~ thin, $.:
nerved, glabrous or the glume often appressed-pubescent, the.: !lemma at
maturity with short transverse wrinkles next to the slig~tly railed
margins, rarely sparsely appressed-pubescent; Fmit nearly: a8 •large .....
same shape as spikelet, dark-brown and shining.
Open ground or wet wood borders mostly in moist sandy
Texas east to Georgia and Florida. Spring and fall.
32. P. SCROBIOULATUM L. (skro-bik-ii-la'tiim).
Annual; glabrous as a whole; Oulms 1.5-3 feet tall, rather, su~ulent,
branching, ascending; Bia.des 6-15' long, 5-12 mm. wide, fla~; mi.&111
flattened, often overlapping; Ligule membranaceous, brown, ab_o.ut 2 DUL
long; Racemes mostly 3-5, 2-3.5' long, ascending, the rachis 2-3-l!lm. wide,
firm; Spikelets solitary, crowded, 3 mm. long, obovate, turgid ;·Glume anc1·
Sterile Lemma equal, 7-nerved, the latter loose and more 01· less.:wirinkled
(scrobic.u late). (No drawings.)
Cultivated in Asia and Africa, sparingly int1·ocluced ·in) Texu
(Abilene); also ballast, Camden, N. J.

33. P. BIFIDUM (Bet-tol.) Nash (bi'fi-clum) ; cnoncously referred to
P. ractmt0sum Lam. by Beal.
Oubns 1.5-4 feet tall, forming small colonies, from numeronll short
rhizomes, erect, slender, simple, compressed, nodes glabrous .or..-minuteJ1
pubescent; Blades 4-20' long, 3-14 mm. wide, the uppe1· commonJ:y olilolete.
flat, ascending, tapering to a base a.\i narrow as the summit of-th:e· sheath,
the junction obsem·e, from conspicuously villous on both suif&ces to
glabrous except the upper surface toward the base; Sh.ea.th9 n~Jt&1!', the
lt>wer commonly free from the culm, from villous to nearly ~.brous;
Ligule about 2 mm. long; Racemes 2-6 rarely 8 commonly 3 oi: ~ et first
erect, spreading toward matlll'it.y, 1.5-6' long, distant on a slei:i<ht flat
rachis; Ra.chis very slender, subflexuous, with copious long hailt at tb~
base; Spikelets in pairs, d-istant to it-regularly approximate on slend~ stiff
angled pedicels, elliptie-obovate, turgidly biconvex 3.3-4 mm. 'long.. 2.2-2.5
mm. wide, olivaceous to russet-brown and commonly blotched withli.Uaiile;

theti.nt developed into a minute thin scale or wanting in the same
(~y: wholly wanting in an entire inflorescence), s~ond short~r
the fruit, strongly 7-nerved; Sterile Lemma barely equah!1g the fruit
• tly ~Jj;er, 5.11 (}tved; Fruit strongly indurate, strammeous, very

ly papill~e-striatc.
.
Sandy ~ine ~nd oak wood!I, oeea!lionally m ha.mm?eks, nowhere eomon the ~oastal plain from Texas to South Carolma and Oklahoma.
tUfr county; DalJas county, Texa.-;.)
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88. PANICUM L. (pan'i-kfun)
s~ more

or less compressed dorsiventrally, arranged in open or
rarely racemes; Glumes 2, herbaceous, nerved, usually
very ll¥lequ&l, the First often minute, the Seoond typically equaling the
sterile~~a, the latter of the same texture and simulating a third glume,
bearing'\fu its axil a membranaceous or hyaline palea and sometimes a
ataminat'e flower, the palea rarely wanting; Fertile Lemma chartaceousindur;,te, typically obtuse, the nerves obsolete, the margins inrolled over
an in~ed 'p alea of the same texture, a lunate line of thinner texture
at the fu'.'1-~k just above the base, the rootlet protruding through this at
.Oinpa.Q~•winicles,

germinauon.

~1Ull or perennial grasses of
l\'&?mt'ftt·~ons; about 150 species in

·-

various habit confined mostly to the
the United States, 85 in Texas.
~ber of species here included in the genus Panicmn depart in a
~ from the generic characters:
the subgenus Pa'IJJ1·ockaetittm
appJ:QtL~~es Setaria in that the uppermost 8pikelet of each branchlet is subtendedl 'PY a bristle-like prolongation of the axis; P. geminatum and
P. ~J!,diuagum have a racemose inflorescence as in Brackiaria, but the
spiQlettare placed with the back of the fruit turned toward the rachis as in
True :Polf4cum, not in the reverse position as in Brackiaria.
In the genera Ax01t0pus, Erwch'l,-00. and Brachia1-ia, the back of th<'
le~~Q~t is turned fron! t~1e rachis, while in Digitar~., Paspalmn an<l
Pamcw,nt,the back of the frmt is turned toward the rnch1s. In all except
Panittun: (rarely in Pmiictttn) the subsessile spikelets are borne on one side
of a_ si>'ikelike raceme. In Axonop1is the first glume is suppressed, in
Bridc°liqa' it is reduced to a minute sheath or ring, in Digitat·ia it is som etimes :wanting, in Paspcilum it is typically wanting, and in Panicum always
p~eµt. The first glume in Panicum is typically not more than half the
Jen~ of the spikelet, and is commonly much shorter than this, but in a few
~~, especially those included under " Miscellaneous Species" at the
eo.d't·ol~True Panicum, the first glume is nearly as long as the second.
Under "Miscellaneous Species" we have four in Texas: P. obtusum
and. ~. gymnocarpon, with the first glume nearly as Jong as the spikelet,
\he,il~ ·with the fruit about one-third as long as the spikelet ; P. hemitomon,
dmfe:i:ing from the typical Panicunis in that the fruit is less rigid and the
ti.P ot the palea is not entirely inclosed by the fertile lemma ; and P. hians
with,the·sterile palea enlarged at maturity .
.a:'hree subdivisions of this genus are recognized in the United States:
selfgenus Paurockaetittm, with only a few species in the United States, three
in:.Wexas; Panicum proper, or True Panicmn., SQmetimes known as the snb~us -Eupanicum; and the subgenus Dichanthelium. All the species of
Fau.r.o:ChaeU.um, Dickanthelium, and Jliscellaneou.~ Species are perennials,
'l!r~_e those of True Panicum include both pe1·ennials and annuals.
'.llbe group True Panicum and the subgenus Dickanthelimn are suscm>.tiJ>le of further divisions into minor groups, the names of which arc the
~81s, of the characteristic species of the group. Th~se name:; are not
intended to be formal and should have no nomenclator1al standing. The
~ Anqustifolia is used as if we were to say P . angustifolium and its
Mlies. The groups of these two main divisions are arranged to represent
~cir relationship so far as this can be done in a linear sequence. In True
i att4cum the first group, the Geminata, is furthest removed from the typical
~es, the inflorescence resembling that of Paspalwn.
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The <{apilla1·ia, Di!fusa and Vir
.
of. the series. In the same wa
gata, typ1cal groups, are near,the
Dichanthelimn, the typfoal { the D~pauperata. are an outl]ing
.T~e ~pecies of each grou g ;1~ps bemg the Diclwtoma and
but it is impossible to indicafe theals!l arrange? to i·eprescnt their afrlnit
Some of t~e groups are manifest} d1fferen~e m the degree of relatio .•
froup Geminata, for example incl ~ m~re lomogenrous than others. .
um ai;id P. .pal1tdivagum
d0 u es wo c osely allied species tp
~~t1dent. The latter ~P~~ies fsep~c~d~P1~:.sce~, in whiCh :tli~a~:i&J
Y as a matter of convenience.
, n e same group as ·the other t
In the preparation of th
.
Pfa~icit?'1i, the writer is very m~c1ofit~~tofd this book relating to the
o a"!'icum, by A. S. Hitchcock and 1 e e to The North American. S

,u n'

f~~u~;r~ a1t~ ~~ic~,:~~ ~~i~~pla~:~s ~~~~e~~a~~\8:e~Pfo~1::1e

Texas, It would be very difficult toa urge genus; with numerou8 species
unab~e to coUect a suitable
. co ect a specimen of each"19>ecies "\
description and d
·
specimen for photo"raphin tli
·
described in that ~~;kn~nE~ ~e~fang~d the dcs~riptiong'o:t -~:~r~
.The photograpl1s 'and d~awi: artist copy the HlusJratjons.
h~dmtcly following tl1e descri t. g~ of each s1;1bgenns are placed .
emg placed between True p{~n}~;; ~f th; ~t:i.s.?cc1es,. MiscellaneOUJ .~
In a few cases the
an
icrw1.11.thelium.
autumnal. A dra~ing ol!•otoir~phs show hot.h ~orms, the ve111aJ
sp e et of each species is also sh-own.

11

AXIS QF BRANCHLETS ~lE.JO SUBDIVISIONS
let ass a point or bristle 1-6 m~IfG beyond the base of the uppetmost s .
Pe sttb2"enus Pai~ro l
. . ong.
pz
AXIS OF BRANCHLETS .NO~al'tuim, Pages 554-558.
Basal. leaves usually distinctl:~~~NDING
into a bristle.
1
erent from those of the culm· fo .
winter rosette.
See subgenus Dicha th l'
•
rm1nr a
Basal leaves not forming: ~ 'te"m, Pages 609-655.
See True Pan ·
wm r rosette.
t.et£?n

(including Miscellaneous Species

Subgenus I>AUROC1'A.ETI

Peremnals·
,
,

c

.

) • Pages 059-808.

1

UM H1tcl1c. & Chase (po-ro.ke'tl-iim)
u msm tufted '1 ere~t ; Blades not over 7-· mm
·
I nfloreseence narrow
w"d
ore
or
ess
mterru
t
..J
l
. J e;
'
appresse d ' the ultimate branchlets b .· p ell, t le branches short and

tu5c3cd5 beyond the uppermost spikelet ea~1~gb .?ntel-tol-several spikelets, pro;
· • . mm. long much
U
us e -6 mm long-· ·SpikeleU
rugose, apiculat~. Thiss':~o:n on the face, glabrous;
tr~sverse
produced into bristles, and in i'hea~h;oach~s Seta~ia in having branc~
BRISTLES USUALL
pe of the spikelets and wgose fruits.
Y SHORTER THAN
mm. long; blades of the midcultn usuai~E SPI~ELET. Spikel~ about 1.t
BRISTLES USUA
more an 41 long.
Spikelets 3.5 m~~T0 ;i~~~R THAN THE SPIKELET.
l. P. ramJsetam
. the base.
' a es usually more than 6' long, .narrowed , _ _.
Spike1ets about 3-3.2 mm. Ion .
.
2. .P - ..,...,.
abruptly acute; second gl~i'.n~l~i:~uorfe1tyhe mt.1dc1ulm usually less.tit.:V::Y!::'
re 1cu ate.
• ~-·
3.• ,p· • f1rmw1111
1· P . RAMISETU.M Scribn ( v ·
v
· ram-i-se1 tum) . p
b ·
Cul.ms 1-3 feet t u t
' · su spicatmn Vasey
ing at the base and loaw~r ~~tJ~~ ~r~~l shoi·t hod;Zontal rootsto.~ branch-at the base, somewhat flatten~d . t ob~ ascenbdmg, sometimes decumben&
' sea t ous el ow the nodes the n

F'iiiit

v

_

to appressed-pubescent, more or l~ hirsute around the base;
mt&tly 3-7' long, 3-6 mm. wide, th~ lower shorter, flat or soon ine, not nar.rowed at the base, often sparsely-ciliate, more or less
pilose on the upper surface, sometimes on the lower surface, the
sometimes without hairs; Sheaths longer or shorter than the ines, not compressed, sparingly papillose-pilose, especially along the
and,·at the summit; Ligule a dense ring of hairs 1.5-2 mm. long;
finaU'y exserted, 3-8' long, slender, 5-8 mm. thick, sometimes interted below, the appressed branches usually less than 10 mm. long,
y crowded, with 1-3 spikelets on each branchlet, the branchlet ex·ng into a short bristle usually not exceeding the short-pedieeled
elet (aom~ plants have the bristles longer than the spikelet); Spikelet.e
2.6 mm. rate~y 3 mm. long, 1.2-1.5 mm. wide, ovate-lanceolate, acute,
'd, plano-co!lvex; Glum.es, the first clasping, about half the length of
spikelet, subacute, 3-5-nerved, the second slightly shorter than the
Lemma, acute, strongly 5-9-nerved; Fruit 1.9-2.2 mm. long, 1.2' mm. wide, a.bruptly pointed, transversely rugose. (This species differs
P. rwerch<m.i in the smaller spikelets, having more spikelets to a
chlet and itherefore a less number of bristles.) (Illustrated on phot°"
ph of P. rsver.c1wni.)
Sandy plains -and prairies, southern Texas to northern Mexico.
P. REVERCHONI Vasey (rev-er-shO'nI).
Oulma 12-27' tall, in large tufts, from short rootstocks, erect, simple or
with one or two sterile branches toward the base, the slender nodes and
llwer inter.nodes pubescent with appressed hairs, the numerous eulms giving

•e

plant ale{lly;aspect; Blades stiffly erect, 3-8' long, 2-5 mm. wide, flat,
involute at apex, narrowed toward the base, leaves of sterile shoots inRlute-setaceous; ~cabrous especially above, somewhat scabrous below,
iplraely papillose-ciliate on margins; Sheaths mostly longer than the
internodes, ciliaite on margins near the summit, villous ·a t throat at each
end of liR'Ule·; Ligule very short-ciliate, hairs 1 mm. long or less; Pa.nioles
10mewhat jncluded or long-exserted, very slender, 2-7' long, interrupted,
branches a'hort, appressed, b1·anchlets bearing 1-2 short-pediceled or suble:Sllile spikeleis, the branchlets usually terminated by awn-like bristle
5-8 mm. "long·; Spikelets about 3.5 mm. long, about 2l mm. wide, turgid,
elliptic, pointea; Glumes, the first .about half as long as the spikelet,
acute, 3-7-11er.ved, the second and Sterile Lem.ma slightly shorter than the
fruit, strongly 5-7-nerved, often with a few short nerves between the
prominent nerves; Fruit 3-3.3 mm . long, 1.8-1.9 mm. wide, elliptic,
minutely pointed, and minutely transversely rugose.
Rocky o-r sandy prairies ancl limestone hills. Spring to fall.

3. P. F>J.iRMmJLUM Hitchc. & Chase (fir'mii-li:im).
Oulma 10-30' tall, rather loosely tufted, ascending or decumbent at
the base, silJiple or with a few appressed branches, glabrous or the nodes
appressed-pJ.tbescent, from creeping knotted rootstocks; Blades 1-3' (1.5j') long, ~1 mm. wide, flat, stiffly ascending or spreading, the lower
lhorter and ·more spreading, abruptly acute, rounded at the base, wider
than the sheath, smooth or slightly rough on the upper surface, sparsely
papilleae-ciliate, at least toward the base; Shea.tbs overlapping, striate,
papillose or papillose-pubescent or nearly glabrous, often with a. tuft of
atiU hairs on both sides at the summit; Ligule a dense ring of hairs 1.5-2
Ion t ·often of different lengths; Panicles finally exserted, mostly

I .
3-5' long, slender, interrupted, the short branches erect and '1.P.J>l'ea&ed,
branchlets bearing 1-3 short-pediceled spikelets, the setifor..m. ·prolonga ·
of the oaxis usu.ally slightly longer or sometimes twice as- long;._a~,the api
let; Spikelets 3-3.2 mm. long, about 1.8 mm. wide, ob<>.v:ate~ subam
turgid, strongly nerved; Glwnes, the first clasping, about hl.!Jf as lonr
the spikelet, pointed, 5-7-nerved, the second and Sterile LenµDa subeq
scarcely covering the fruit, 5-7-nerved, the glume reticulate& toward
summit, sometimes obscurely so, subacute, slightly exceeded 'l)y. the
lemma; Fruit about 2.7 mm. long, 1.6-1.8 mm. wide,. -obov@:te-ellip ·
abruptly acute, very turgid, minutely scabrous at the ap·ex.
This species resembles P. ramisetmn, from which it .awers in
larger spikelets, usually longer setae, broader, more or 1e,ss ciliate bJ
and markedly knotty rootstocks.
Sandy prairies, southern Texas.

..
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FLORESCENCE· CONSISTING OF SEVERAL MORE OR LESS SECUND
1pikelike racemes, the spikelets short-pediceled.
FRUITS 'l'RANVERSELY rugose.
Racemes apP.ressed; perennials.
Geminata (p. 559)
Racemes ascending 01' spreading; annuals.
Fasciculata (p. 561)
FRUITS NO~T transversely rugose, spikelets glabrous; perennials. (Miscellaneous ,Species.)
FIRST glu¢1,!1 nearly equaling the sterile lemma.
Racemes spreading; fruit not over one-third the length of the spikelet.
'
38. P. gymnocarpon
Racemes appressed; spikelets 3-3.8 mm. long, obtuse.
39. P. obtusum
FIRST glume <about half the length of the sterile lemma.
Panicle very narrow; spikelets 2.4-2.7 mm. long; fruit not rigid.
40. P. hemitomon
Panicle op~, but usually contracted; spikelet- or branchlet-bearing along
the upper half or towards the ends only; sterile palea enlarged at
matuiJty:
41. P. hians
FLORESC:Jl}NCE AN OPEN OR CONTRACTED PANICLE, OR IF WITH
racemose branches fruit not transversely rugose.
PLANTS ANNUAL; panicles open, usually diffuse.
SPIKEL"'E'llS g1abrous, not warty nor rugulose; fruit polished.
First glajne· less than one-fourth the length of the spikelet, obtuse or
truncate; sheaths glabrous.
Dichotomiflora (p. 564)
First glume nearly half the length of the spikelet ·or more, acute or
acuminate, sheaths hispid.
Capillaria ( p. 5 65)
SPIKELETS warty, rugulose or hispid; fruit not polished, margins of lemma
not inrolled; spikelets 2 mm. or more Jong.
Verrucosa (p. 578)
PLANTS PERENNIAL.
FRUIT transversely rugose (very faintly so in P. plenum); spikelets ellipsoid,
Maxima (p, 570)
glabrous; plants robust.
FRUIT not transversely rugose; spikelets not silky-villous.
Panicles more or less diffuse; spikelets long pediceled; spikelets pointed,
glabrous; culms terete.
Rootstocks wanting; sheaths usually hirsute.
Diffusa (p. 567)
Rootstoc!Cs present; sheaths glabrous.
Virgata (p. 57 2)
Panicles more or less contraded, or the spikelets short-pediceled along the
main branches; first glume usually more than one-third the length of
the acute spikelets; culms erect, wiry, not geniculate.
'Panicles few-flowered; contracted.
Tenera (p. 574)
PaniCles omany-flowered, open 01· contracted; the short-pediceled pointed
spPtel~ts often secund.
Agrostoidia (p. 575)

GEMINATA (jem-I-na'ta) :-Perennials; Culms tall, spreading or
creeping; 'Inflorescence consisting of several erect, or spreading in
P. purpurdscens, spikelike racemes, distributed along an elongated axis;
Spjkelets seC.:und, gla.brous; Fruit more or less transversely rugose or
'9ughened. G1·owing in water or wet places.
P. gsminaturn and P. pal1idivagitm are similar in aspect, but the latter
differs from tJie former by its succulent lower culms, the lower part submerged, branching and rooting at the lower nodes, the elongated aerial
blades, ~nd almost ·bladcless lower portion, the longer and less turgid spikeJets, and nearly ·smooth fruit.
Para 1gr~~ has widely creeping stolons, sometimes as much as 10-15
reet Jong, the ,flower culms erect from a decumbent or prostrate base, commonly 3-6 .~eet tall, the nodes bearded. The panicles consist of several
spikelike il!'8C°en!es, usually ascending or spreading. It is found growing
along inrigation ditches, especially in the water and along the banks, often
, tangle of prostrate or dccnmbent culms and stolons. It is said to flower
•

.,,,,..+lu:
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NOD~S

GLABROUS; panicle branches nppressed.
Sp1kelets not over 2.4 mm. long; glumes and sterile lemma mo~ ,~Qel'Y.

sgikelets 3 mm. long; ~lumes and sterile lemma papery.
s~')~p. u
NO ES BEARDED; pamcle branches ascending or spreading. .6.'1l'.1p'urp

4. P. GEMINATUM Forsk. (jem-i-na'tum).
°';tlm.s commonly 2-3 feet tall, tufted, usually numerous, ereet
ascending from a more or less decumbent base or with stolons rooting
the no?es, scarcely. succulent, sparingly branched; Blades' '-' long,
mm. wi~e, flat, or mvolut~ toward the . apex, somewhait rough on
surf~ce, Sheaths overlapping, close; Ligule ciliate, ..abQUt· 1 mm.
Pa.mole short-exserted or included at the base, 5-15' long, na1:inow, the
~ngled, hollowed out next to the racemes, scabrous towa~d ~he apex.
iacemes. commonly 12-18, apprcssed, erect or narrowly ascending,
lowei· distant, the upper. gradually shorter and approxime:te, 1be lo
25~35 mm: long, the rach1s usually ending in a pointed profongation
sp1.keletsi m two rows, single, on one side of a triangular wifugtd '
Sp1kel~s subse~ile, about 2.3 mm. long, 1.4 mm. wide, tu·rgid, abru
an.cl mmutely pomted; Glumes, the first about one-third. the, length of
sp1kele~, obtuse or truncate, usual~y 3-nerved, the second n~IJl~ly as long
the fruit, exceeded on1y by the po mt of the fruit 5-nerved · ·sierlle
~-1!erved, -a:bruptly pointed, equaling the fruit, ~nd Jike tK~se.cond gl
Jamtly r~ticulate .toward the apex, inclosing a hyaline Ralea and u
an. a~ortlve staminate flower; Fruit about 2.2 mm. long, J..2 mm •
elhpt1c, abruptly pointed, strongly transversally rugose.
·
Moist gro~nd or ~hlfllow water, mostly nea1· the coa~ ']exas
~outhwest Florida. (Mitchell Lnke, Bexar county.) Spiting. to fall.

5. P. PALUDIVAGUM,Hitchc. & Chase (pal-OO-div'3-giim); -Wuu-0

J

•Cuhns erect or a~nding, from a long creeping b8.®~ the up
portion out of th.e water 1-3 feet, the submerged portion of.ti~ 3-4 .
long, the upper mternodes somewhat flattened the lower. ·more or
swollen, soft and succulent, taking root at th~ dark constructed n
th.e lower po~tion somet~mes branching; Blades 6-13' ·ro-qg, 3-7 m
wide, conduphcate at the base, laxly ascending, the ·u1met sun
scabrous, those ~f the s..ubmer~ed portion often reduced or ru
mentary, soon deciduous; Shea.t~ longer than the internode·a the up
flattened, loose !lt the ;Summi~,.papery, smooth, mostly decidM~s from
~ubmerged portion; Ligule ciliate, about 1 mm. long; Pa.nicle .. exaerted or
mcluded at the base, blades often equaling or exceeding tile pani~
narrow, 8-12' long, axis angled, the edges scabrous toward t'he sum ·
furrowed out next to each raceme, the racemes about 12,l:~, erect w
nppressed, commonly 15-35 D?-m. long, the lower distant, the up
gr~dually shorter an~ approximate, the axis ending in a. imdimenta
sp1kelet or sle!1der pomted prolongation; the spikelets appr~ed in tw
row~ on one side of a triangular winged rachis, those on one .iide ovftl'
lappmg about half way those of the other side, single, subs.~s!lile; spa.;
Jets ~.8-3 mm. long, about 1.4-1.6 mm. wide, narrowly ovate, subaoute,turgid; Glumes papery, the first about one-fifth the length··of-t he spike.
let, nerveless, erose-truncate; the second half to two-thirds the length
the. spikelet, faintly 3-5-nerved; Sterile Lemma papery, as lon'g BB the
fruit, 5-nerv~d, enclosing. a palea of about equal length and a stamina
flower; Fmit about 2.8-3 mm. long, 1.2-1.3 mm. wide, narn'olfly ova
acute, very obscurely rugose, the margins scarcely inrolled. ·

~)bl

llore or less submerged in fresh water, rivers and lakes of the in-

r and alcpg the coast. Texas, Florida and Mexico. (Sabinal River
Sabinal. ~

Spring to f.all.
. PURPUlt.A!.SCENS Raddi (pur-pii-ras'ens); P. barbinode Trin.; (has
been W1'0J'.!gly referred to as P. moUe Sw.) ; PARA GRASS.
Calms commonly 3-6 feet tall, erect or ascending from stout creeping
or a aecumbent base, taking root at the lower nodes, robust, simple
producing,'J.ea.'.fy shoots, the swollen nodes densely-villous; Blad~ 4-12'
, 10-15 :nun. wide, flat, rounded at t he base, lanceolate, ascend1~g or
. ding, m&~ins scabrous; Sheaths mostly about equal to the mteres, fromr ~la.brous, especially toward the summit, to softly villous or
relv papi'tlose 'but densely-pubescent at the collar and at the base close
the nodeti ·,-~le membranaceous, including the ciliate hairs slightly
eYer 1. mm. ii>,trg; Panicle .finally e~serted, oblong-pyramida~, 4-8: long,
third ti> one-haJf as wide purplish or lead color, the axis 4-6 long,
broue on tJ!.e edges, racem~s commonly 10-18, the lower 4' long or l.ess,
At upper sho.rter, densely-pubescent in the axils, ascern~ing or spreadmg,
ther distani· subracemose densely-flowered, the sp1kelets mostly on
·rt brenClilet~ with a few 'to a dozen or more spikelets to a branchlet,
ternute Q.TI. 1op~ side of a flattened rachis, a few stif! h.airs on the short
icels; Spu(elets 3-3~21 mm. long, 1.4 mm. wide, elhpt1c; Glumes memnaceous. tJ)(eJ h;st. about l mm. l~ng, 1-nei·ved, acute; the se~ond and
· e Lemma a:bout. equal, both slightly exceeded by the stenle palea
wlaich .is as !bp~ as the spikelet, 5-nerved, obtuse; the blea.. often subleDding ·a !Jt)a~inate :flower; Fruit 2.3-2.5 mm. long, 1.1 mm. wade, oht.use,
ainutcly transversely rngosc or roughened.
Culti~ated and waste ground escaped from cultivation ; 'l'exas to
F1orida. ~ercedes. ) Summer and fall .
FASCW.tiLATA (fU-sik-f1-lii'ta) :- Annuals; usually rather wide flat
~lades;~~; ciliate or membranac~ou~-ciliate, not over 1 m~. lon.g;
IDfloreecence of. several narrow or sp1kehke racemes along a mam axis;
Seoand Gluni:e apd Sterile Lemma usually more or less reticulate-veined,
at least to-wa·rd the apex, the Lemma. inclosing a palea of nearly equal
length an.a oft.en a staminate flower ; Fruit transversely rugose.
SPIKEiiE'liS $IlRONGLY RETICULATE-VEINED, bronze to mahogany-colored,
gtabi:ous.
.
1abrpus.
Spikelets' 2.1-2.6
mm. long; blades 6-2 0 mm. wide, pubescent
8. orP. gfasc1culatum
·
Spike?•!@2.6-3.2 mm. long, blades narrow, 6-10 mm. :wide, pubescent..
8a. P. fasc1culatum var. ret1culatum
SPJKBLFl1?$1SCARCELY RETICULATE-VEINED, or only near the apex.
Spikelets 21min. long, glabrous; plants usually prostrat~. .
7. P. reptans
Spibleis. a•.6-3.8 mm. long, pubescent, rachis sparsely h1sp1d; sheaths ~ap1l_lose.
- ..
9. P. ar1zomcum
Spikelets 6-6 mm. long, sparsely pilose.
10. P. texanum

'1. P. RE:'P.T;ANS L. (rep'tans) .
au~· ascending, 4-12' tall, above the decumben~ or creeping base,
\!Stllllly ·12:costrate rooting at the nodes, freely bra.nchmg, slender, nodes
puber\llbn~; Blades lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, about 1.5-2.5' long,
4-12 :mxn. wide cordate, glabrous or puberulent on both surfaces, the undulatetlllargin~ scabrous, papillose-ciliate wi~h. stiff h.airs at base; S~ths
lhorter·than the internodes, loose, densely c1hate; L1gule a dense rmg of
hairs leSs'iilfan 1 mm. long; Panicle about 1-2.5' long, finally long-exserted,
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consisting of abou.t 5-13 spikelike racemes, ascending or spre~~g, ao ·
or some~hat fascicled, the lower 20-30 mm. long, upper short.e11; rac
and ped.1cels scabrous, often sparsely pilose with rather long li&irs s
Jet-bearing on ?ne side of the rachis, rather densely clustereq . b;an
ve~y short, ped1cels about 1 mm. long or less, with short rathe~ ~ ·
Spikelets a~out 2 mm. long, about 1 mm. wide, acute; Glun:les, the
about on!l-flfth the le?gth of the spikelet, rounded or truncat·e, :the
a'!-d Sterile Lemma. slightly exceeding the fruit., strongly 5-7,,,n:erved;
slightly shorter -and narrower than the spikelet, elliptic, apiculate.
. Moist open ground and frequent weed in waste places and cultiva
soil; Texas to Florida; Mexico. Spring and snmmer.
8. P. FASCICULATUM Swartz (fa-sik-u-la'tum) · P. fusc'llhn Swarti

P. fuscurn var. fasciculaturn Griseb.
'
·
Plants erect or spreading from a decumbent base the more ro
b.ecoming much branched from the lower nodes j eulms' 12:40' tall, som
times taller, glabrous or scabrous, or sometimes pubescent b.elow t
panicle or hispid below the a.ppressed-pubescent nodes;, B~ 1.5long, 6-20 . mi_n. wide, flat, glabrous, usually scabrous a:bov;~ some ·
spars~ly h1sp1d on _one or bot~ surfaces, the nerves in th~, la.tger bla
con~p1cuou.s, ~omet.1mes appearing somewhat plicate; Shea.'tlyl glabrous
pap1llose-hisp1d; Ligule a dense ring of hairs about 1 mm. follg.; Pui
2-6' long? short-ex~ert~d or included at the base until maturity, conaistt
o~ a ser1~s of. sp1kehke racemes arranged along a scabrous someti
pilose mam axis, the racemes 2-4' Jong 1 solitary or fascicle·d nal'lrowly u.;
cending to spreading, spikelet-bearing from the base or nakei below
short-pediceled spikelets approximate 01• somewhat c~owded, boi:ne Bi~
or .2-3 together on short branchlets, along the under side o{ tlie rachia·
S~elets bronze to mahogany colored, 2.1-2.5 mm. long, in occasional
specimens as much as 3 mm. long, obovate, turgid, abruptly shoft.pointeclJ
gl~brous; Glum.es, the first clasping, about one-third the l~ngth of tU
Rp1kelet, subacute, 5-7-nerved, the second glume and Sterile Lemm&
slightly exceeding the fruit, 9-nerv~, faintly to strongly tratlllverse
wrinkled between the nerves; Fmit !:9-2.3 mm. hmg obovate obscurel1
apiculate.
'
'
T?is species is variable in the amount of pubescence and, In. t;Jie size of
the sp1kelets. The greater number of specimens from Mexico and tlie United
States have spikelets 2.5-2.8 mm. long. There are many speciln'9MI intermediat~ between the species and subspecies. (Illustrated on ph()
ph of
P. f asciculatum var. .reticulatum.)
!tfoist open ground, often a weed in fields and along roadsides, southern
Florida and southern Texas, southward through Mexico. (Robstown.)
Sa. P. FASCICULATUM var. RETICULATUM (Torr.) Beal· Gr6-ti"k-I·
18.'tiim).
Oulms 6-30' tall, tufted, decumbent .at the base, branching~om lower
n?des, sp~eading or ere~t, pubescent at and below the nodes, axis hilpidulous JUSt below pamcles; Blades 2-6.5' long, 6-10 mm. sometimes 15
mm. wide, flat, flaccid, rough, especiaIJy above, ciliate on the margius,
~sually harshly pubescent on both surfaces; Sheaths shortel! 'than lhe
u~te~node~, upper inflated, densely ciliate, more or less hispid or papilloseh1sp1d; Ligule membranaceous-ciliate about 1 mm. Jong; Pa.niQ.1.e.exserted
~r mcluded at base until maturity, 3-6' long, consisting of about 10 spikehke racemes along a scabrous sometimes pilose axis, pubescent~in the u1t.J

<>u<>

racemes commonly less than '11 rarely 4' long, .ascending .or spreadi~g,
y solitary ·a nd distant about one-half their length, spikele~-bearmg
or to ither base, the short-pediceled spikelets approximate or
eel, aingl;e·~or two or three together, oi;t sh~rt branchlet.s, along .the
r side of it)ie· axis of the raceme, .apex of pedicels often p1lose ; Sp~e2.6-3.2 ~.long, about 1.7-1.9 mm. wide, obovate; Glumes, the first
te, about .one-third as long as the spikelet, 3-5-nerved; the s~cond and
Lemma about 7-nerved (7-9-nerved) as long as the sp1kelet and
t)y exce~ding the fruit, br·onze to mahogany colored, ~trongly transly wrin.IDe'd between the nerves; the Lemma enclosmg_ a pa~ea of
equal ~enirth·; Fruit 2.3 mm. long and about 1.3 mm. wide, slightly
1
te obscurely apiculate, transversely rugose.
,
.
Prairies
fields and waste ground ; 'I'exas and A.
r1zona t o M ex1co.
on ne~r San Antonio.) Spring and summer.
P. .ARIZONICUM: Scribn. & Merr. (ar-i-zon'i-kiim).
Culms 8-24' tall tufted erect or ascending from a decumbent base,
rooting .a t th~ lower' nodes, branching, bristly-hispid belo~ the
'ele and.sometimes sparsely pubescent at the nodes; Blades· 2-6 long,
mm. wide,.ascending or spreading, flat, r~ui:ided a.t the base, glabrous
both surr.faces, or scabrous to papillose-h1~p.id beneath, the scabrous,
· cartilaginous margin usually papillose-c1hate at !he base; Sheaths
er than the internodes, or the t~pper o~erlappm~, r ather loose,
brous to strongly papillose-hispid; Ligule a rmg of hairs. about 1 mm.
r· Pa.Di~s 3-8' long finally exserted, open, the soh~ary looselylow~red Blender branche's ascending, 2' Ion g or less? the .sp1kelets borne
• very Sho11t appresscd branchlets, the pedicels, 1!1al}l axis .and bl'anches
brous and.more or less papillose-hirsute or h1sp1d; ~pikelets 3.5:3.9
UL long, abOut 1.8 mm. wide (drawing was made from u!lm_ature spike. they are plumper when more mature), obova.te-elhptic, abrup~ly
,.U:ted, attenuate at the base, densely pubesce~t to glabrous, the hairs
nther strnf, bronze or dirty-yellow; Glumes, the first about half.the length
of the spikelet, clasping, acute, 5-nerved, the second and Sterile Lemma
pointed bey.ond the fruit, the glume 5-7-nerved, the lemma ~-nerved, the
nerves 0fl;~;n reticulate; Fruit 2.9-3 mm. long, 1.5-1.6 mm. wide, obovatetlliptic, apipulate.
.
This species varies much as to size and amount of I?ubes.cence. Open
andy or :tocky ground, western '1.'exoa.s t? southern Cahf~rma an~ northern Mexie"<>; ·introduccd into Nort.h Carol~na, South Carolma, Florida an~
»issisaip:pi. (Rocky ground about 10 1mles west of Van Horn, banks o
foothillB~) Fall.
10. P. 'DE!X,ANUM Buckl. (teks-a'niim); COLORADO GRASS, CoNGHO GRASS,
TEXAS Mxu.ET.
OuJma 1-5 commonly 2-3 feet rarely as mu~h as 10 feet tall, tufted,
erect
ascending, often decumbent and rootmg at the lower nodes,
branching. from the middle and lower nodes, leafy, softly pubesc~nt, at
leaat below the nodes and beneath the panicles; Blades ascendmg or
reading ·3-8' long 7-16 mm. wide, flat, rounded at the base, softly
1
~bescent' on both ~urfaces, often finely papillose ; ~heaths, the ~o.wer
!boner than the internodes the upper usually overlapping, densely mhate,
IOftl ube~cent. Ligule ~bout 1 mm. long, cilia~e; Pa.n:icles fin~lly ex~ P.3~f0'' long, 10-30 mm. thick, the ma.in axis much exceedmg ~he
erect branches, the axis densely clothed with short pubescence having

or
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long stiff hairs intermixed, the short-pediceled spikelets somewhat
crowded on several narrow spikelike racemes, 1.5-4' long, commonly 6-12;
Spikelets 5-6 mm. long, about 2 mm. wide, fusiform, pointed, shortattenuate at the base, pilose; Glumes, the first more than half the length
of the spikelet, 3-5-nerved (3-7), acute, the second and Sterile Lemma
exceeding the fruit, often obscurely reticulate, 5-7-nerved; Fruit 3.7-3.8
mm. long, about 2 mm. wide, elliptic, apiculate, transversely ICUgose.
(Illustrated on photograph of P. reptans.)
Prairies and open ground, often a weed in waste ground and culti·
vated fields, especially in corn fields in late summe1· and fall. Tex.as and
northern Mexico; introduced into North Carolina, Oklahoma, Florida
and Oregon. Summer and fall.
DIOHOTOMIFLORA (d'i-kot-o-mi-flo'ra): -Annual plants with
mostly large, spreading panicles, the branchlets short and appressed' along
the ascending or rarely spreading main branches; Ligule membranaceous
below, densely ciliate above, 1-3 mm. long; Spikelets glabrous, narrow,
acute or acuminate, the first glume one-fifth to one-fourth as long, truncate
or with a broadly tri.a.ngular tip; Fmit smooth and shining.
Our one species of this group, P. dichotomiflorum, is common along
irrigation canals and ditches, and low bottoms in the rice fields in southeast Texas.
This species as it occurs in the United States is usually gl&brous
throughout but varies much in size of the blades and spikelets, the latter
varying from 2-3.2 mqi.. in length. Specimens iare often fouria with the
blades sparsely or even densely pilose. These variations cannot be in any
way correlated, and each is connected by intergrading specimens with the
typical form.
11. P. DICHOTOM.IFLORUM Michx. ( di-kot-o-mi-flo'rnm) j SPREADING
WITCH-GRASS.

Oulm9 1.5-3.5 {£et sometimes over 6 feet long, usually freely branch·
ing, at first erect, finally ascending, or spreading from a geniculate or
prostrate base, usually smooth throughout (in tropical forms more or less
pubescent), somewhat flattened, often thick1 and succulent, dry.ing fur.
rowed, the nodes swollen, at least the lower; Blades 3-20' long, 3-20 mm.
wide, flat, or sometimes folded, the white mi'?ing_ve usually prominent.
rough on the margins and surface except below near the base, or sometimes sparsely pilose above ; Sh.eatb.s usually longer than the internodea,
somewhat flattened, loose, ciliate on the margins toward the SUlllllli&;
IJgul& membranaceous, ciliate, 1-2 mm. long; Pa.nicles terminal m
axillary, included at the base or tardily exserted, 4-15' long, the maiD
branches ascending or finally spreading or even reflexed, 3-6' long,
usually single or in twos, naked at the base, the main axis and branch•
scabrous toward the summits, the short branchlets appressed, bearing
short-pediceled, often rather crowded spikelets; Spikelets 2-3.2 ma
nsually 2.5 mm. long, about 0.9 mm. wide, narrowly oblong, acute, oftel
greenish-purple; Glumes, the first usually less than one-fourth the len
of the spikelet, truncate or broadly triangular, 1-3-nerved, the second
Sterile Lemma. about equal, somewhat pointed beyond the fruit, rather
faintly 7-nerved, the palea of the sterile lemma nearly equal to the fndl
or wanting; Frnit about 2 mm. long, 0.8 mm. wide, elliptic.
Moi~t ground, along streams, ·and a weed in waste places and cul •
vated soil. Texas to Florida, north to Maine and Nebraska. (Common·

CAPILLARIA (kap-i-lar'l-a) :-Annuals; papillose-hispid at least on
the s.heath.s, or rarely glabrous; Ligule membranaceous, ciliate, 1-3 mm.
long, ~oles many_-flowered, more or less diffuse, often breaking away
It maturity and rolling bef~re the wind! Spikelets pointed, glabrous, the
first Glume .larg~ and. claspmg, the Fruit often falling from the spikelet
bebfore the disar.ticulat10n of the latter, smooth and shining, usually oliverown at ~aturity, the nerves showing as fa.int pale lines.
P. miliace1tm, known as ~og-mil~et, commonly 2-3 feet tall, with large
~~and la·rge heavy dr~opn~g pamcl0!', is. oft.en cultivated for forage and
..J.:...... " frequently escapmg from cultivation. It is cultivated at many
r-a> m Texas.
P: capillare, known as old-witch grass, has a large purplish panicle at
~tunty often as broad as long, the numerous long-pediceled spikele~ at
111111 ends of the ~ny' branches. At maturity the panicle breaks away and
iolla before the. wmd as a tu:mble-weed. The plants, especially the larger
Glee, are conspicuous for their purplish panicles.
P. fle~le, with a long but narrow panicle, and P. capillare var. occimtale! with a long ~road p~icle, ~ave spikelets much larger than those of
P. co.znllare. P. pkiladelpkicum differs from P. capillare in the fewflowered .slender. panicle and more divergent branches. P. kirticau"f.e,
11111lly with redd1s~-brown spikelets, has the first glume half to two-thirds
die length of the sp1kelet.
PANICti~&;l .MORE

OR LESS DROOPING. Spikelets 4.5·6 mm. long; in culti•a on, mtroduced.
16 p
·u
PANICLES ERECT, USUALLY LONG.
• • m1 aceum
PA~t~~ES MORE than half, the length of the entire plant; first glume onewruu to half as long as the spikelet.
PANICLF.S narrow, usually less than half as broad as long; spikelets 3.1-3.6
mm. long.
12 P flexile
PANIOLES diffuse, as broad as long
• ·
Spikelets 2-2.2 mm. rarely 2.6 mni. long; blades not crowded toward the
. base.
14. P. capillare
Spikelets 3-3.3 rarely 2.6 mm. long; blades usually crowded toward the
,
base.
Ha. P. capillare var. occidentale
PANIC~ NOT more t?an one-third the entire length of th& plant; first glume
~o-fifths to two-thirds as long as the spikelet.
Spik~eta 1.7-2 mm. long, not ~urgid, acute but not long-acuminate; panicle
diffuse; plants slender, with blades not over 6 mm. wide.
.
.
13. P. pbiladelphicum
.
Spikelets 2.7-3.~ mm. long; pamcle branches narrowly ascending; blades
4-1& mm. wide.
16. P. hirticaule

P. FLEXILE (Gattinger) Scribn. (fleks'il); WIRY WITCH-GR.ASS.
Cuhns ·8-28' tall, e1·ect, slender, freely branching from the base
brous or somewhat hispid below, the nodes pubescent· Blades as much
12' long,.2-~ mm. wide, rarel~ narrower, erect but not ~tiff, glabrous or
~Y hisp1d ;, Sheaths papillose-hispid, the hairs shorter than in
. capiUare; ~eles 4-8' rarely 12' l?ng, oblong, about one-third as wide,
branchea at :first narrowly ascendmg, somewhat spreading at maturity
~uncles o.f the panicle ~ot brittle and readily breaking as i~
• capillare; S~elets long-ped1cele?, 3.1-3.5 mm. long, 0.9-1 mm. wide,
eolate, acumma:te; Glumes, the first about one-third the length of the
let, the second slightly longer than the St.eril& Lemma., both 7.9.
ed, much exceeding the fruit, the palea of the sterile floret wanting ·
2 mm. long, 0.9 mm. wide, elliptic.
'
This species is distinguished from P. capillare by the more slender
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longer acuminate spikelets; and from P. philadelphicum by th'e. nal'l'O'I'
panicle and larger, acuminate and longer-pediceled spikelets. (See d"k'Wing.)
Sandy, mostly damp soil, meadows and open woods east ·T.ltt88 to
Florida, north to South Dakota and Ontario; introduced in Utah. ~SD.mmerfall.
,

13. P. PHILADELPIIICUM Bernh. (fil-a-del'fi-kum) ;
GRASS.

I
I

Plants light-yellowish.green, in small tufts, freely brancliin-g_, 8-20'
tall, erect, or rarely decumbent at the base, depauperate orthena
specimens sometimes forming ·small mats; Oulms slender, the -Ibw'et inter.
nodes much shortened, more or less zigzag at the base, papillos~!Wii>id to
nearly glabrous; Blades 1.5-6' long, 2-6 mm. wide erect or"la;iJC'endinr,
sparsely hirsute, rarely nearly glabrous; Shea.tbs m~stly longer !iWl the
i_nter~odes, pa~illose-hispi?; Panicles exserted, diffuse, ovoid,~
. · ' . lODf,
formmg one-third the entire length of the plant or more few'!ffiilf'ered;
th~ capillary scab~ous branchlets solitary,_ bearing rather ~hort·p-~tijcelecl
s~1kelets1 u~ually m twos a~ the ends; Sp~~ets 1.7-2 mm. long,, OW ID.IL
wide, elhptic; Glumes, the first about two-fifths the length of th'e imikele~
5-nerved, acute, the second and Sterile Lemma equal, only sligh't!Ixfexceeding the fruit, the palea of the sterile lemma wanting; Fruit 1.5""@ . long,
0.6 mm. wide, elliptic.
t
This species differs from P. capillare in its narrow, erect blad~ mo11
slender culms, a~d smaller, fe~-flowered panicles, with moref'4W~t
branches, and sp1k~lets mostly m twos. The spikelets are usuaij~ghtly
smaller, but the sp1kelets of the type of P. pkiladelphicum and ol7~eral
other specimens are 2 nun. long. (See drawings of P. flexile.) """'
Dry open or sandy ground, Texas to Mississippi, Georgia,." orth to
Maine, Oklahoma and Wisconsin. (Dallas county.) Summer-fall.
14. P. CAPILLARE L. (kap.i-lar'e) ; Ow-w1TcH-GRAss.
Cu1ms 9-34' tall, tufted, erect, 01· ascending from a decwllililmt or
ge~culate base, simple or sparingly branched especially at tli , base,
pap1llose-hispid to nearb•.glabrous, densely hispid or pubescen
the
nodes; Blades 4-10' Jong, D-20 mm. wide, larger blades slightJy na1mnred
and :ound~d .at the base, midrib protnip.ent, papillose-hispid ~ the
margins, hisp1d on both surfaces or nearly glabrous above· ~
usually ~~nger that~ the_ interno<l.es, densely papillo.se-hispid; ~very
short, ciliate; Pa.nicle included at the base until maturity, ·3~· Iong,
often 1!1-ore t~an half as long as the plant, nearly as broad, erect; . ;vate or
pyramidal, diffuse, the scabrous and sparsely pilose branches'1 in1-onea to
threes, 1-8' long, ascending or at matui·ity divaricately sprea'ai:ng the
main axis sparsely pilose, scabrous toward the apex the · n~~us
capillary scabrous branchlets bearing toward their ends long-~oeled
spikelets, the whole panicle breaking away and rolling before·th1e1.wind·
Spikelets 2-2.5 mm. long, about _o.9 mm. wide, elliptic; Glumes~-~
fini
about half the length of the sp1kelet, acute, 5-7-nerved, the second and
Sterile Lemma. equal or subeqnal, the glumc often slightly longe., lDore
or l~ss acuminate beyond the fruit; Palea of the sterile floret w.:anWig;
Fnut about 1.5 mm. long, about 0.8 mm. wide, elliptic, shiny bro'lftliah
strongly nerved with several pale nerves.
'
'
Open ground, fields and waste places. Texas to Florida1 no11th to
- Maine, the Dakotas oa.nd Colorado. Spring and summer.

at
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Ha. P; .@API·LLARE var. OCCIDENTALE Rydb_ (ok-si-den-tal'e) ;
P. 1;ffe1;.ipulvinatum Nash; BARBED WITCH-GRASS.
DiMers'ffrom the species chiefly in being on the average lower;
Blades ~der, crowded toward the base, less pubescent; Panicl.es more
~rte~_Jhe branches early divaricate; Spikelets usually about 3 mm.
(2.5-3:3)·JJ,op g, acuminate. (See drawings of P. flexile.)
O,eni _ground and waste places, Texas to California and north to
Canada. '('Abilene.)
.,.,,.,

ts. P. ~AULE Presl (hl'r-tI-ko'le).

~-~~28' · tall, erect, simple or nearly so, or sometimes branching
and decumbent at the base, papillose-hispid to glabrous, nodes hispid, the
llairs sp'i!ajiing; Bladies 2-6' long, 4-13 mm. wide, often cordate at the
bue, BP&.:rs~ly .hispid or nearly glabrous, ciliate toward the base; Shea.tbs
papill~iipid, .b ut sometimes sparsely so; Panicle exserted, 2-6' long,
searcely ~~third the entire length of the plant, rather many-flowered,
the braiictle$ ascending, the lower usually narrowly so, scabrous but not
pilose, ib'1al'ing rather short and appressed-pediceled spikelets along half
tc. two~tliirds~.their length, the glabrous pulvini inconspicuous; Spikelets
!.7-3.:f j@i' long, 1-1.1 mm. wide (smaller in occasional specimens)
lanceoJa~~hfusiform, acuminate, typically reddish-brown; Glum.es, the first
half to itlir.ee-fourths the length of the spikelet, acuminate, the midnervc
scabrous toward the apex, t he second slightly longer than the Sterile
~10th much exceeding- the fruit, strongly many-nei·ved, the midnervea !<labrot~s toward the i-;tm1mit,. the p~lc~ of the sterile. floret sm~ll,
nerve!~s; :F:ruit 2 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, cl11ptic, a scar sometimes showmg
on eitlier: side at the base.
~.tspecies is variable; the Mexican specimens are mostly fairly
lypi~; ~Jit· the more northern are often rather f~eely branching,. or th~
paniclelf a;re less strict, or the spikelets not reddish. (See drawmgs of
P.~.)

~·QC~Y or sandy soil, western
thro~h,-Mexico. (El Paso.)

Texas to southern California, and south

16. .;, r¥ILIACEUM L. (mil-1-a'se-um) ; BROOMCORN MrLt.ET.
~ 8.36' tall, stout, erect, or decumbent at the base, usually
branc~··g_ from the l>asal nodes, hispid below the pubescent nodes or
gla
s ;::-Blades as long as 12', as wide as 25
rounded at the base,
gr
&, narrowed to the apex, more or less p1lose on both surfaces,
mar~s ·scabrous sometimes almost glabrous; Sheaths usually shorter
than fili'.e·i~nternod~s. papillose-hispid; Ligule a _ring of hairs about 1 mm.
long-:;~~!IJl.icle 4-12' long, usually more or less mcluded at the base, commo~ nodding, rather compact, the num~rous ver;v: scabrous branches
nai®J~1y· ascending, several inches long, sp1kelet-bearmg toward the summi~ ·SJ>Utelets 4.5-5 mm. long, ovate, acuminate, strongly many-ne~ved;
G~~l!\exceeding the fruit, the first about half t.hc length of the sp1kelet
or evet:t longer, acuminate, the second and ~terile Lem.ma subequal, the
lltettile:,lemma subtending a small palea; Fruit about 3 mm. long, 2 mm.
wid~ eJliptic, strami~eous t? re?dish-brown.
_
Waste places or m cultivatwn: Abundant m t_he northeastern states,
her~' a.)td there over most of the Umtcd States. Sprmg and summer.

mn:.,

miFFUSA
1

(dif-f1'za) :-Perennials; Culms stiff, somewhat tufted,

sheatli.~r:mostly hirsute; Blades long and narrow; Ligule membranaceous,
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ciliate, 1-3 mm. long; Spikelets mostly narrowly ovate acuminatt.
glabrous; first glume clasping, the equal second glume and Sterile1L81DJ111
exceeding the fruit and pointed beyond it, the Palea and stei;il~-floret
abou~ half as long as its lemma; Fruit smooth and shining. rJJhe speeies
of this group often resembles those of Capillaria, especially in thei1! epikelets, but the latter are all annuals.
P. kirsutuni, a stout plant 3-5 feet tall, with blades 20 mm. wide more
or less, is found in the United States only in the Rio Grande Valley from
Mercedes to Brownsville; P. capiUa.rioides, with the fruit about one-third
as long as the second glume and sterile lemma, is confined to southei:n Te.us
and northern Mexico; P . hallii, with spikelets 3-3.2 mm. long and .P. ,f.ilipu,
with spikelets 2.2-2.6 mm. long, both 1-2 feet tall, have blades glaucous on
the upper surface and less than 8 mm. wide, the uppermost-< blades of
P. filipes usually equaling or exceeding the panicle.
SECOND GLUME AND STERILE LEMMA ELONGATED, at least tlir,ee times
as long as the fruit; spikelets 5-6 mm. long.
17. P. capillarioiclt!I
SECOND GLUME AND STERILE LEMMA NOT EWNGATED.; ,R&Dicles
usually more or less diffuse.
·
BLADES 20 mm. WIDE more or less; plants stout, 3-5 feet tall, ascending or
SlJreading; spikelets 2-2.2 mm. long.
20. P. hirsutum
BLADES LESS than 8 mm. wide, usually glabrous on both surfacesj glaucous
above; plants erect, usually 1-2 feet tall.
·
Pan!cles much exceeding the blades; spikelets 3-3.5 mm. long. .19. J?. haJtii
Pamcles usually equaled or exceeded by the uppermost blades ; spikelefie Z-Z.C
mm. long.
18. P. filipes

17. P. CAPILLARIOIDES Vasey (kap-i-lar-i-oi'dez).
Oulms 10-30' tall, in small or large spreading tufts, SJ)&)liugly
hranched, erect or ascending, flattened, almost glabrous to apprel!lledp~bescent, the nodes densely-pubescent; Blades 4-12' long, 4-9 mm. ~e;
shg~tly ro.u~ded at .the nanowed base, flat, stiffly ascending; nt4rgins
pap1llose-cihate, pap1llose-pubescent on both surfaces, sligbtlJ so Pelow;
Sheaths about equal to the intern.odes, harshly papillose-pubescelit ; Ligule
loose, hairs about 1.5-2 mm. long; Panicle commonly short-exsen~tl, 4-12'
long, often as wide as long, diffuse, few-flowered, branches stiffly spreading, as much as 8' long, m~ single and ·alternate, scabrous, ·naked at
b~e, axils pubescent, bearin~ short-pediceled spikelets near the end;
Spikelefls 5-6 mm. long, about 1.2 mm. wide, lanceolate, acuminate; Glumel.
the first a.bout 2.5 mm. long, acute, 5-7-nerved; the second and Sterile
Lemma a.bout equal, a.cuminate, many-nerved and about three ~1Jimea as
long as the fruit; Fruit about 1.8 mm. long and nearly 1 mm. wide, \obtuse,
elliptic, pale, shining.
Prairies, southern. Texas and northern Mexfoo. Spring and 1~1.
18. P. FILIPES Scribn. (fil'i-pez).
Oulms 1-2.5 feet tall, in small to rather large dense tufts, erect or
spreading, stiff, simple or sparingly branched, glabrous exc.ept the
sparsely-appressed pubescent nodes, the panicles readily disa-rtijcuJatin!f
at the first node below the panicle; Blades 4-12' long, 3-7 mm. wiae, the
uppermost blades often equaling or exceeding the panicles, tilliu, 1ll1Ce11ding or laxly spreading, flat, or those of the sterile shoots narrow dd involute, the upper surface and margins usually rough, glabrous o~ .epe.rse1y
1mbescent on the upper surface toward the base, or sparsely {lat:!illosehirsute on the midrib on the under surface toward the base; sheaiha
shorter or sometimes longer than the internodes, villous at the tliroat,
otherwise glabrous or sparsely papillose-hispidulous; Ligul& ntem-
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branaceolis ciliate 1-3 mm. long; Panicle purple, usually erect, finally
werie<l, ·3~10' .Ion~, about three-fourths as wide, the slender axis and
branches rather rigid and rough, the axils especially t.he lower often more
or leas Dilose the branches ascending or. spreading, in ones to fours, the
lower us11a.lfy 4-7' long, naked at the base, some specimens branchlet- and
5piblet-bearing only ·a t the extremities and others on the upper threefourtbs tb.e comparatively few spikelets on scabrous pedicels 1-3 times the
length ~:f the spikelet; Spikelets green to purple, 2.2-2.6 rarely 2:8 mm.
long, about 1 mm. wide, pointed; Glumes, the first half to two-thirds .as
long as the s~elet, 3-5-nerved, acute or acuminate, the second an.d Sterile
:t.enuDa> &bout· equal, 5-7-nerved or the glume 9-nerved, the Sterile ~ea
about as long as the fruit; Fruit 1.5-1.8 mm. long, about 0.9 mm. wide,
elliptic~.s)lining and smooth, dimly nerved.
(~peeimens collected near Hempstead had a few spikel~ts at the .extremities of the branches, while those collected at San Antonio were spikelet-bear.ing on the upper two-thirds.)
Lo~ open ground, often in sandy land; Texas, Louisiana and Mexico.
Spl'mg.
• 19. P. J!t.Al,LII Vasey (hii.l'i-i).
Pl&nt!I glaucous, green, especially on the uppel'. surface of bl~des;
Oulms l,2 feet tall, usually in small tufts, erect, stmple, or sparmgly
brancllea irom the lower nodes, the nodes appresse~-pubescent ~ Blades
J.5-S~ long, 2-5 mm. wide, flat, not equal to 4;1r exce.e?mg the pamcle, but
l!rowaed at the base, commonly sparsely pap1llose-c1hate toward the \Jase,
c;the~Wiise .glabrous, or with a few IQng delicate hah·s on the upper sm:face,
or sparingly papillose-hispid. be1.1eath towa~d the base, often with a
narrow scabrous white cart1lagmous margm; Shea.tbs, the lower overlap~, the upp~:r about as long as the internodes, glabrous to- spay~ely
papillose!hispid; Ligule about 1.5 mm. long, a short membrane, c1hate
with: li.airs a.bout 1 mm. long; Pa.nicle commonly lon.~-exserted, e~ceeding
iheJeaves, 1.5-8' long, the few branches stiffly ascendmg, mostly smgle, or
whol'led &t one or sometimes two nodes, naked at the base, the longest
mostily less than 3' long, bearing short-appressf!d hranchl~t.s usually less
than \' iong the approximate apprcssed spikelets on pedicels commonly
less tlian th~ length of the spikelet; Spikel~ts 3-3.2 mm. (3-3.'n long, 1.2
mm. (l.1-1.5) wide, turgid, green or purphsh; Glumes, the first half to
two-t)rirds the length of the spikelet, 3-5-nerved, .acute, the secon.d. and
S~ Lemma. prominently 5-7-nerved, often wi~h 1 or 2 additional
obscure nerves; Fruit 1.7-2 mm. long, 1-1.3 mm. wide, oval, obtuse, dark
olive-brown at maturity.
:Pry prairies, roeky and.gravelly. hills, canyons and in bottom lands,
•rexas to Arizona, and south into Mexico.
20. J;l!. HIRSUTUM Swartz (her-su'tum).
Oulms 3-5 feet ta.11, tufted, erect, stout, the culms as much a~ 10 ~m.
thick.) from short root.stocks, glabrous or with a few scattered stiff h~1rs,
the •nodes appressed-pubescent; Blades 6-28' long, 12-20 m.m. sometimes
35 m:m. wide, slightly narrowed toward the base, flat, ascendmg or spreading sometimes reflexed, margins and surface !'!mooth or rough, glabrous
or .~,Parsely pubescent, especially town.rd the base. on the upper surface;
Sbelt.-ths grayish-hairy, mostly longer than the mternodes, the lowe1·
crowded and overlapping, often hirsute at the collar, commonly de.nsely
papil1'ose-hispid, the prominent papil1ae between the strong nerves with or
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with.out hairs. the rather Ion h ·
and sometimes irritating to ~he a~~~1:.P~~~~1ed, ascending or et,"to.t,
mm. long or reduced to a merer
'. ~'"e membranaceous;- 11l)out
row of stiff hairs 3 5
l mebon the upper leaves, often· witli.a d
- mm. ong ack of th li l
· - ·
cxserted, erect, 6-15' long somewh t
e gu e; . Pa.mcl• fin
branches single or iu half' wh 1 a f~-shaped, axis sca:liroua,
lower often distant and as muc~ :~ ~~~ndmg ~rh slightly spr~agj;ng,
4' long, naked at the base . Spikelets 2_ ~ng, wit branchlets as uOh
2
lanceolate, acute glabrou;. Glumes th . f. mm. long, about 0.8 l,l.Wl. •
the spikelet 3_5:0
d
'
' e irst about two-fifths iitlong
the fruit, th~ lemm:r:~i 'h!~ute, the second and Sterile I.emma.qce .
7-nerved ·Sterile nh,ea.gaboytlongler than the glume, 7-9-nerved, :tlie oJ
'
~cw
u as ong as th f ·t F ·
· .,
about 0.7 mm. wide, elliptic, smooth and shi e. ru~~ nut 1.4-~.6 :mm. loDG
In dry or moist laces b
.
mng, . e nerves ev1dentt
Southern Texas and PMexi~o an(kRs.ofRd~tches or rivers, often among.shrub&
10
•
•co, near Me1·cedes.)
MAXIMA (maks'i-ma) ·-Perenni l . 0 .. 1__
than 3 feet high simple or. b
h' as, ........~mostly robust ·an:d more
st.erile shoots fr;m the lowe/~~~e~~gB~dthe /ase. only, or .~!h emaU
bra.niaceous, ciliate. Panicl 1
'
.es mea1' flat; Ligiµe ment·
1
glabrous, m?stly raintly ue:~eci:rf{~ ~:ea;;re- ~;~:~it~pikelet&. ~llipsoicl,
palea, and m P. maxfoium a staminate fl
. a well,d~'1'eloped
obscu1·ely rugose, puberuleut at the apex. ower; Fnut strongJ~ <to Yery

1

CULMS WITH A CORM-LIKE BASE
Blades mostly over 5 mm 'd .
•
Blades less than 5 mm. ~jd~ .e~ lu1ms more than 3.5 feet tall. 23. P. l)lt)iu.-.
' u ms rare1y as much as 3.5 feet tall.
-"""?
CUNLMS F.ROM A CREEPING ROOTSTOCK NOT 23a. P. bulbosum,!9. ~odes hirsute; ligules 4 _6 m l
.
. •
CORM-LIKE BAS.$.
Nodes glabrous; Jigules 3 m1::; l~gg,. ffuz~tstrongly rugose.
21. P. maxiniam
•
• ru1 very obscurely rugose.
·
?.1 P MAXIMU
22. 'P,. Ji!ea•
., • •
M Jacq. (maks'i-mfun) . GUINEA GnASs

Oulms 3-8 feet tall even .L.. 11 . · ' ul · .
·
large tufts from cree ii~ ro ~ et m c t1vat10n, robust, it;~§Dlall or
rooting at 'the lower :od!s thtstoc;s, erect or sometimes geniqiif~ and
7-30' long, 8-35 mm. wide flat
es commonlr densely hirsute.; Blades
margins, often hirsute on the up'pe~~ct
ascendmg, very scabrous on the
than the internode T
ei sm ace near the base; SheathB>Shorter
to glabrous. Ligulse, c1 iateb, pubescent at collai·, otherwise papilloli~"k,:rsu•·
.
'
mem ranaceous at bas
t ' ff'
d
~ ,.
with rather Jong hairs . Panicle 1
e, s l 1 Y an dense~~ ,!!.iliate
one-thi1·d as wide, stjffiy erect b ong-~xser.ted, 8-20~ long, usualJ.y• about
naked at the base axils pilose' t~:°b es single or m whorls, ascending,
more or less clust~red short-p~dicelc;a;p1~~li~ sh~rt1kaplpresse~, 15earinr
mm. long, 1-1.2 mm wide oblon
.
. e e .s; pl e ets aboui 2.8-3.3
first. about one-thfrd the iength ~fe~l1pso1~,k flamtly nerved; G~!lis, the
Stenle Lemma abo .
.
ie spi . e et, obtuse, the seco.it.G: and
thin, the lemma inc~~s1~~a~, s~~~~~i'tee~feedingih~ fruit, usualiy, purple,

n?

?£

:h~e~:~~u~~~ptic, strongly transversel;~~iose~~~::t~~1; ~!b::ie!~n:t

Guinea grass has been cultivated f f .
·
cially in Florida and southwest Texas o(rR.o~ age m the Gulf statek; eapeway.) Spring and fall.
• ·
iviera and Padre Island cau19r

P. PEJENUM Hitchc. & Chase (ple'm1m).
Ollmis' l~6 feet tall, growing in rather large clumps from stout rootrobu~, flattened, glabrous to minutely pubescent, often glaucous,
chiDjr.:B~!ie lower nodes; Blades 8-15' long, 7-15 mm. wide, erect or

ding) Na:t, revolute on d1·ying, margins ancl toward the apex scabrous,
hairy on both surfaces near the base; Sheaths overpping on the lower short internodes (shorter than the upper), gl.a.brous
the 1ow:er sometimes pubescent toward the summit, flattened; Ligule
ly oiliate,,..about 1.5 mm. long; Panicle 8-24' long. the lower branches
long O~!JSS,,slender, 1-5 at a node, somewhat spreading, naked at the
, witliffe.u merous slender branchlets; Spikelets 2.5-3.4 mm. (3-3.4) long,
mm. "'1ae, oblong-elliptic, strongly nerved; Glumes, the first 3-nerved,
-1.5 mm.~J.ong, scarcely half the length of the spikelet, subacute, slightly
•brous O!l' the midnerve toward the apex, the second and Sterile Lemma.
nearly §9.UaJ, scarcely exceeding the fruit; the Palea of the sterile floret
about as~fong as its lemma; Fruit a.bout 3 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, elliptic,
ante, very; obscurely rugose, minutely pubescent at the apex.
Mf>ist )Places in canyons and on rocky hillsides. Texas to Arizona
and Mexi~~ (San Antonio and Natalia.) Summer and fall.
etim!!#··~parsely

23. P. gUI!BOSUM H.B. K. (bul-bO'sum); BuLBous PANic-oRASs.
OUhnl 3-7 feet tall, in tufts of few-to-several culms, robust, erect,

ftattenetl; tlie lowest internode thickened into a hard corm-like base 8-20
mm. tltl()}r, ,.sometimes with one or more of the corms of the previous year
attacht.i!). simple, the roots strong, scaly ; Blades 8-16' long, 3-12 mm.
wide, ~t, erect or ascending, margins and upper surface scabrous, more
or lees P,apillose-pilose, especially near the base; Shea.tbs shorter than
the int~~des, glabrous to appressed-pubescent toward the base, sometiroea ·V-i:llous at throat, often papillose; Ligule rnembranaceous, truncate,
abouG mm. long, fimbriate ; Panicle exserted, open, usually 8-13' sometimes.!_t.81much as 25' long, usually about half as wide, the slender flexuous
bran~ ascending or spreading, commonly in ones, twos or threes, often
one) . ,g and other or others shorter, the lower sometimes as much as 17'
long, ~th branchlets as much as 7' long. naked at the base, the ultimate
branqldets~bearing rather sbort-pediceled spikelets, the axis and pedicels
11Cabr<>us.; Spikelets 3-3.5 mm. (3.5-4.2) long, about 1.2: mm. wide, subacute,
glabl'.OUS, usually purplish; Glumes. the first about. ltalf as long .as spikelet,
usu~ .3-nerved, the. second at maturity shorter than the Sterile Lemma.
and ~t, the sterile lemma rarely inclosing a staminate flower, both
usually 5-nerved; Frnit ·about as long as the spikelet, narrowly ovate,
tr1DSYersely rugose, the subacute apex minutely puberulent.
Moist· plaee..<i in valleys and canyons; west Texas to Arizona and
Huic"o. (Alpine.) Summer.

23a. •P. BULBOSUM var. MINUS Vasey (mi'nus); P. bulbosu:m sciaphi'lum
~R.uJ!r.)

Hitchc. & Chase.

~ts less than 3.5 feet sometimes only 12-16' tall; Oulms slender,
few~to-:aeveral in loose clusters, the corms smaller, not over 8 mm. in

diameter, commonly many t ogether attached at the base to a rootstock;
usually less than 10' long, 2-4 mm. wide ; Spikelets 2.8-3.2 mm.
long;r.A:s:limited here, this subspecies includes only those specimens having
bo'h t.Ji6'sroaller spikelets and narrower blades. Many intergrading forms
'nnlnti!P.il in the species. (No illustration, as spikelets similar but

Blades,(~16'

<> 1z
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smaller.) This grass has been collected in New Mexico and nea.l' Ift:Davil,
1.'exas.
·
Gr~velly river banks, ravines, mesas and similar situations •in the
mountams from Texas to New Mexico and Arizona and central ~mee.

.~GAT~ (ve.r-ga'ta) :--;-Perennials from stout rootstocks,;· '»tostly
ma.r1t1me spec~e~, with st~ut Simple culms and firm foliage; Ligy;I"& membrana.ceous, ciliate; Pa.m~es open or contracted ; Spik&lets: ililbroas.
mostly large, terete . or thicker than wide, usually gaping owipg, tG
weU-developed stammate. floret and i~s palea in addition to tli~'J)erfeel
one, the Glumes iand Sterile ~~a .firm in texture, the Fruit.:relatively
rather small, s~ooth and shmmg, m some species the margins 1of the
lemma scarcely mrolled.
AU of our species of this group arc usually large robust planta• often
glaucous, and with large spikelets.
,,
.
P. am.arum, fi~t collected in Texas by the writer, and P. am4~ a
1aller plant, both with narrow elongated panicle, are stout woody· plant.a of
the seacoast. . . .
.
,
,i · ~ I 1 It
P. havardii, .with sp1kelets 6-8 mm. long, confined to extreme -~m
Texas, New ~ex1co and northern Mexico, and P. vfrgatum, wiih .a wide
range, have diffuse open panicles.
·
P. '!Jirgatum· is v~ry variable as to aspect, size of plants and ~ikelets,
~nd thrives ~n?er a d!v~rsity o~ soil and climate. The plants are·sometimes
1obus.t and .ng1d, attammg a height of 7 feet. Frequ('ntly these pl~'QJ have
a~ort1ve sp1kelets, th~ writer having found thi<> form at many places.in east
'I exas, at San Antom.o and Ft. Worth, and often on higher and drier soil
nearby were plants with fully developed spikelets. It is claimed tha these.
pla_nts are affected by a smut, this sometimes resulting in abnormal4 91.IDS.
This form should be further investigated.
·-

t•

SPIKELETS NOT OVE~ 2.5 mm. L_ONG. FIRST GLUME LESS TH!AN1uLF
abs long as. the sp1kelet. Pamcle . loosely-flowered, first glume ~t'tmie8te,
a out OM-fifth the length of the sp1kelet.
24 ~ . ns
SPIKELETS 3-7 m.m. LONG; FIRST GLUME MORE THAN. ii:..(.fi~,f,HE
length of the sp1kelet.
·
PANICLES ELONGATED, contracfltd; seacoast plants.
Culms rarely 3.5 feet tall, solitar:v, from the nodes of horizontal ·~b.
.

27. p, amarum

CuIms 3- 7 f eet t aII, m dense tu~ts.
28. P. ·amualum
PANICLES DIFF;USE, or only shghtly contracted; plants from creel?ilii' root~tocks, sometimes of salt marshes but not littoral.
Sp!kelets 6-8 mm. long; culms solitary with a creeping base. 26. P ..,,hiivardii
Sp1kelets 3.5-5 mm. long, long-beaked; culms erect.
25. P.-virptum

24. P. REPENS L. (re'pens).
Oulms. 1-2.5 feet tall, rigi.d, erect or. ascending from the ·n~• of
strong hor1zon.tal often extensively creepmg rootstocks, simple, ctothed
at the .base with bladeless overlapping shea~hs; Blades 1.5-~' long,i 2Jj
mm. w.1de, fl!lt or folde?, or those of the sterile shoots sometunes ;fo!)ger
and wider! firm, long-p1lose at the base on the upper surface otliemyise
sparsely p1lose to glabrou._<; 01.1 both surf~ces; Sheaths usually o~edaiming,
r~ther loose, more. or less p1lose, especially along the margins, on"'somet1mes glabrous; ~le about 1 mm. long; Pa.nicles stramineous, ;;ra.ther
s~ort-exserted, 2.5-5 long, one-third to two-thirds as wide the so;di.e.w,hat
distant br~nches stiffly ascending, rarely spreading, usually naked,iit the
base, beanng short~appressed branchlets with short-pediceled SR~ets
toward the ends; Spikelets 2.2-2.5 mm. long, 1-1.1 mm. wide, ovate, slial'pfy

poiut«l!;a.Qlumes, the first about one-fifth as long as the spikelet, broad,
loose imd.truncate, obscurely nerved, the second and Sterile Lemma equal,
5-7-nerv.ed,; Fruit 1.8-1.9 mm. long, about 1 mm. wide, obov·ate-elliptic.
(Seepliotograph of P. virgatum for drawings.)
S.e&beaches, extensively creeping and acting as a sandbinder, along
the coast; Texas to Alabama.
25. 'F. VI;RGATUM L. (ver-ga'tum); SWITCH-GRASS.
anlin,s commonly 3-5 feet tall, rarely taller, solitary or in small or
large

cl~ps,

slmple, robust, with numerous scaly

creep~ng

rootstocks,

moetly.· gla:brous throughout, often glaucous or purple-tmged; Blades
4-2" toll;g; '.3-15 mm. wide, flat, long, attenuate, margins scabrous, sometimelJJ>ilos.e or sparsely pubescent on the upper surface near the base,
rarebt e,x,tending to the .apex; Sheaths shorter than the internodes, or
longen b.el<>w., often ciliate, sometimes villous at the throat; IJgule a dense
ring 9f-:hairs 3-4 mm. long; Panicles long-exserted, 5-20' long, ovate to
pyramil d, mostly one-third to half as wide as long, sometimes contracted,
usually many-flowered, the slender, scabrous, single or fascicled bM.nches,
nak~t ~he base, ascending or spreading, with many branchlets along the
nppe~ ba:lf or two-thirds; Spikelets prominently nerved, rather shortpedicelea: commonly 3.5-5 mm. long (ranging from 3-6 mm.), 1.2-1.5 mm.
wide, elliptic-ovate, acmninate; Glwnes, the first clasping, about twothirdB the length of the spikelet, rarely equaling the sterile lemma,
acumlliate to cuspidate, 5-nerved, the second longer than the Sterile
Lemina, both much exceeding the fruit, 5-7-nerved; Fruit about threefotlJ!tgs.-as long as the spikelet, narrowly ovate, the margins of the lemma
inr~lled only at the base.
Rrairies, moist open ground, open woods and salt marshes, over most
of .the. United States, except the Pacific coast. S'pring to fall.
P~

-HAVARDII Vasey (ha-var'di-I); P. virgatum macrantkum Vasey.
Pbl,nts 3 feet tall ot more, pale-green, glaucous, glabrous throughout;
~ .J;'obust, solitary, erect from creeping rootstocks, simple; Blades
er\e.t or ascending, 10-16' long, 5-10 mm. wide, b1·oadest at the base,
tap~ting into a long invC1lute-setaceous tip, sometimes pilose on the upper
sunfa~e at the base; Sheaths longer than the intern odes; Ligule about
8 mm. 1ong, dc11se; Panicle short-exserted, as much as 16' long, half to
'time.e-fo.ur:ths as wide, loosely-flowered, the mostly verticillate branches
iU11tending or fii~ally spreading; Spikelets 6-8 nrn~. long, a~out 2 mm. wide,
ovile-acuminate, strongly nerved ; Glumes, the fn·st claspmg, half to twotbitds the length of the spikelet, the second slightly shorter than the
Slar.ile Lemma., both exceeding the fruit, 7-9-nerved; Fruit 4.5-5 mm. long,
abi>ut' 1.8 mm. wide, narrowly ovate, the margin of the lemma inrolled
a.n11' at the base.
'11his apparently rare species resembles P. vfrgatum from which it
&fifers in the decumbent base of the solitary culms and in the larger spikel&t.B. (No illustration, as spikelets similar to P. vit·gatum except larger.)
Arroyos and sand hills, western Texas to New Mexico and northern
Mexico. (Guadalupe Mountains.)

26.

27~

P. AMARUM Ell. (am'a-rum).
'Plants glaucous and glabrous throughout; Oulms commonly 2-3
r'!lel~ 4.5 feet tall, solitary, in small or large colonies, sparingly b1'l3Jlched
ar the base, erect or ascending, from extensively cl'eeping horizontal root-
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stocks, the culms and rootstocks thick, woody and rigid, the large'. :rootstocks making the plant a good sand-binder; Blades ascending or .ap:read·
ing, 6-16' long, 6-16 mm. wide, flat, soon becoming involute tow.air& the
tip, broadest at the base, thick, leathery; Sheaths mostly longer than the
internodes, the collar often purplish; Ligule membranaceous, short,, the
ciliate hairs .about ~3 mm. long; Panicles short-exserted, or inctuded at.
the base, contracted, commonly 6-12' long, 20-30 mm. wide, one-foi:uith to
one-third the length of the plant, l'ather densely-flowered, the leav:~s·often
exceeding the panicles, the appressed or slightly ascending branch~ distant, usually several to a. node, commonly 2-4' long, bearing $c'!lttered
short-appressed branchlets, the pedicels short; Spikelets 4.5._5·:5• :mm.
(5-6.5) long, 1.8-2 mm. wide, as much as 3 mm. thick, narrowly ovate,
acuminate, prominently nerved; Glumes, the first clasping, usuallyi al>out
two-thirds as long as the spikelets, acuminate, 5-7-nerved (7-9),"tl!:e midnerve usually scabrous toward the apex, the second usually slightlr'l(Utger
than the Sterile Lemma, both much exceeding the fruit, 7-9-nerved, the
midnerve scabrous toward the apex ; Fruit about three-fifths as lQllg as
the spikelet, 1.5 mm. wide, narrowly ovate.
(Specimens collected at Galveston and Corpus Christi have:~iclea
shorter, more densely-flowered, and spikelets smaller than usual ·£® the
species.)
Sandy seashores and coast dunes, Texas to Mississippi, Ge~lifo.. to
Connecticut. Fall.
28. P. AMARULUM Hitchc. & Chase (a-mar'ii-lfun).
Plants less glaucous than P. amaruni, gloabrous throughout, t:uffed, in
small or large bunches, sometimes 3-7 feet across, the rootstocks'vWcal
or ascending; OUlms 3-6 feet tall, simple above the base, stout, sonu!times
10 mm. thick; Blades 5-20' long, 5-12 mm. wide, erect or ascending~b'r'oad
est at the base, more or less involute, sometimes pilose on the upper surface near the base; Sheaths mostly shorter than the internodes (oi:,·o~er
lapping); Ligule a densely ciliate membrane, 2-3 mm . long; Pjwi(lle
finally exserted, 10-18' long, 1-4' wide, often one-third the length of the
plant, slightly nodding, the branches longer, and not so densely-fl'o~..ered
or compact as in P. amarum, the l.1r-o.11chcs erect or narrowly spreading at
th~ir tip, often 4-6' long, fascicled, mostly spikelet-bearing to the 'b&J!e;
Spikelets short-pediceled, 4.3-5.5 mm. long, about 1.8 mm. wide, ~wly
ovate, acuminate, strongly nerved; Glumes, the first half to t~liirds
as long as the spikelet, acuminate, 5-7-nerved, scabrous on the midriel".fe
toward the apex, the second slightly longer than the Sterile~ both
7-9.nerved, pointed beyond the fruit; Fruit 3-3.5 mm. long, 1.2-~5. 111m.
wide, narrowly ovate, bluntly pointed. (No illustl'ation, as .slfikelets
&:imilar to those of P. amaru·m except usually smaller.)
·
Sandy seashores and coast Clunes, Texas to Louisiana, Flor.i<1a to
Virginia. (Sand dunes south of Corpus Christi.) Fall.
TENER.A (ten'er-a) :-Perennials; Oulms slightly compressed, ~f.
the internodes much elongated; Blades linear, at the base narrowet .than
their sheaths; Ligule membranaceous, about 0.5 mm. long; Panicles·,small,
narrow, nearly simple; Spikelets short-pediceled, glabrous or near~ so;
Pa.lea of sterile floret a small nerveless scale; Fruit elliptic, smoo,fti and
~hining.

In our single species the panicle is 1-3' long, the pointed spikel
2.2-2.8 mm. long.

29. P.. IDENERUM Beyr. (ten'er-fun).
Plants in small tufts from a knotted crown, 1-3 feet hi~h, olivaceous;
Calms erect, Stiff and WiryI producing small, SOlital'~ pamcles from ~he
upperm'.odes or remaining simple, glabrou.s; Blade~ 1-6. long, 2-4 mm. wide
(the ~pp·e.rmost much reduced), erect, firm, drymg mvolute at least toward. Jlie •summit, pilose on the upper surface toward the base, oy th~
lower .sometimes on both surfaces ; Sheaths much shorte~ than the .mte1nodee, t he upper glabrous, the lower sparsely . to copiously papill?se:
pube§cent toward the summit with soft 8preadmg or reflexe~ hairs ,
Paniiite& •rati\er short-exserted, 1-3' long, rarely ovei· 5 mm. wi~e, the
short-61ffitessed subracemose br~nches bearing. rather c1·owded .spikelets
througliout their length the pediccls usually with a few long hairs at the
sum ":'t,; · Spikelets 2.2.2.s mm .. long, 0.8-1 mm . wide, n~rrowly. ovate,
oin~.; Glumes, the first claspmg, half as long as the sp1~elet 01 more,
1-neriw glabrous or obscurely strigose toyrn.1·d the summit, the secon?and S~e· Lemma equal, exceeding the frmt, 5-7-nerved, glabrous; Fruit
1.7-1.8-mm. long, about 0.8 mm. wide.
.
.
species h.as been descri~ed under the nnme of P. stenodes (Gr1seb. )
Nas11. ~Sec drawmgs of P. flexile.)
.
•
,Margins of swamps and wet places in fln;twoods and pine barrens n~r
the e6Mt, Te:<ns to Florida and North Carolina. (Nona, Texas.) Sprmg
and i e;J.l .
-A.GROSTOIDIA (ag-ros-toi'di-a) :-'l'uft~d Perennials; Culms ere~t,
coll1 -re~ed, sheaths more or less keeled; Li~le membranaceous, short,
. : times ciliate. blades long and narrow ; Spikelets lanceolate, glabrous;
Glume keeied, scabrous on the keel toward. the apex, the Second
Glume'>8lld Sterile Lemma pointed beyond the frmt, more or less keeled,
the s_pikelet thus often appearing laterally compre.sscd,. tl~e palea of the
starile floret about half as long a.s its lemma; Fruit elhptrn, smooth and
11hining, a minute tuft of thickish hairs at the apex.

11
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SPIK'lll:iETS SET OBLIQUELY ON THEIR APPRESSED PEDICELS. Culms
'Sjit 'Iittle compressed; rootstocks present.
34 p ance s
Pa.Dicles open; spikelet 3-3.8 mm. (u~ually 3.4-3.8) long.
· ·
P
Balrlcles·more or less contracted; sptkelets not over 2.8 mm3~~ni: rhizomatum
SPmELETS NOT OBLIQUELY DISPOSED. Culms strongly compressed with
;keeled sheaths; rootstocks absent.
th
1
~GlJLES CILIATE, 2.3 mm. long; basal leaves half.as 1ong as ~cum
or
2
fmore; panicle much exceeding. the upper 'ladesh sp1~elift\h~\~~:~h ·~f ~h~
1111~ally 2.5 mm. long, the first glume ess t an a 33. P. longifolium

UGNL~~e~ROSE or lacerate, not cili~te; basa~ blades in short tufts, the upper
'usually nearly equaling the terminal pamele. .
d.
FRUIT stipitate; spikelets 2.5-2.8 mm. long, conspicuously 35z~U.:. ~tipitatum
FRUIT not stipitate; spikele~ not co1_1spicuousl~ secund.
l
. anicle
• 's·P.l·kelets 1 •8 • 2 mm •• long• m occasional
specimens 2.2 mm.
pong, Pt 'd
d.
30. , agros 01 es
· branches ascendmg or sprea mg.
t
1 so
·k l ts about 2·6 mm· long·' paniele branches erec or 31.
nearP.Ycon·densurn
Sp1 e e

a~. P. AGROSTOIDES Spreng. (ag-ros-toi'dez) ;

RED-TOP PANIC-GRASS,

h t
d x
Cul.ms 1 5-3 feet tall, commonly in dense clumps, from a s or cau ~ ,

MUNRO-GRASS.

e~ot glabr~us throughout except as noted, rather stout, fla:ten~~· wit~
nuni~rous shoots of short leaves at the base, much shorter t an.

ose o
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lhe c_ulm; Blades 7-24' long, the upper shol'ter, 5-12 ntm. .wide, erect,
duphcate, or revolute at the base- on drying, flat above, n~r~owed 80
what toward the base, i:ough on the mal'gins and midnerve lun9erneatli
Sh~ths.longer than the_mternodes, keeled, often pilose on.th« s'it1es at t
unu~n with th~ Made; Ligule membranaceous, erose, less than:;..1l mm Ion
~a.mcles terminal and axillary, finally long-exscrted, at fiit'.st pu.rp ·
fmallY: ~ale, 4-10' long, rarely longer, usually half to two-thilias as w'
the st~ff br~nches as long as 7', ascending or sometimes spi:eadinr
maturity, with more or l_ess divergei:it densely-flowered branc:hlets, commonly from the lower side, . the ultnnate branchlets anq sli.or.t pedi
appressed, ~cabrous, the ped1cels usually bearing at their s~t one-t
several deltc8:te whi~e hairs; Spi_kelets 1.6-2 mm. rarely .2~2 l'nln. long
0.7-0.8 mm. wide, at ~1rst purple, fmally pale; Glumes, the fii;st a.bout half
the length of the sp1kelet, 3-5-nerved, scabrous on the midner.ve toward
the apex, the second a.n d Sterile _Lemma. subequal, 5-ner.v:e,Q., tlle lrlidnerY.I
scabrous at the summit, the sterile palea ne-arly equal to tli"M-it'i!it . fra1t
l .2-1.3 mm. Ion~, about 0.6 mm. wide, a minute tuft of thickis~airs' at tW
apex. The pamclcs much resemble those of red-top, Agrostis~~ba J,.
. Low places and wet meadows, eastern 'l'exns to J!'lo~i:iCf'a north te
Mame and Kansas. (Orange.) Summer an<l fall.
· ·t

·1

31. P. CONDENSUM Nash (kOn-den'sum) .
Culms 3-6 feet tall, erect, sometimes geniculntc at the b~ nithe.,
stout, ~lattencd, branche.d abov~; Blades 5-25' long, 7-12 ~ wide, flat
and thm above, _conduphcate with a very large midrib towalfd tbe base,
~mooth or margms and upper surface rough; Sheaths sho:rt et ':iih~'! ~
mternodes, flattened, appressed-pubescent townl'd the summ~ ~
membranaceous, less than l mm. long, erose; Pa.nicles termin~and a~lttal')·,
4-10' l.ong, narrowly oblong, commonly less than 2' wide, slightly nodding,
tr_reemsh-p?rple, the axillary smaller and more slender, tit~ J>ranebes
ii.ostly 1-6 long, the lower naked at the base, distant, solitary cm several
to a node, appressed, erect or narrowly ascending the shorr-a.filJressed
branchlets crowded with spikelcts on short scabro~s pedicelg,.' S,lik~leU
about 2.2 mm_. long, ~bout 0.8 mm. wide, lanceolate, green -ti ~rplish:
Glumes, the ~1rst half to slightly more than half as long as th'lf~ikele~
k~eled, acummate, very scabrou~n midnei·vc toward the apex tlii' eeeond
shghtl.y longer than the Sterile Lemma, both acuminate, the tlj>s>8lightlr
spreadu~g, scabrnus on. the miclnerve toward the apex; Palea abo~ half 8a
lo1~g ~sits .le.m ma; Fnut a~out 1.3 mm. long (1.4-1.5), a.bout 0.1.11)111. widt,
elhptic, shmmg, smooth, with a minute tuft of hair.s at the apex.
In wet places along borders of streams and ponds; 1'exas·tl> :JNorida
and north to Pennsylvania.
·

32. P . STIPITATUM Nash (stip-i-ta'tiim); TALr, FLAT PANIC-Gn.AQo.
Plants like P. agrostoides in habit, often purple-tinged thi:oughout·
!Julms on the ~verage stou!er, strongly compressed ; Blades usually equal:
mg or exceeding the termmal panicles, often scabrous on the ~lower surf '.1-ce; Sheaths much ~verlapping; Panicles usually several to a c~ solfie.
time~ as m~y as five ax~llary panicles, commonly dark-pur:P.l~ shorf..
exser ted, 4-~ long, one-third ~o hal~ as wide, densely-flowmd, the
numerous stiff branches ascendmg, with numerous divaricate lfranehlets.
mostly from ~he lower side and beginning at the base, bcaring.,crowded
subsecund sp~kelets., the short scabrous pedicels only rarely w4~k one or
two erect hairs; Spikelets 2.5-2.8 mm. Jong, about O.7 mm. wiii~~ ofton

1

at the poi.pt-; Glumes, the first about half the length of the spikelet,
anii' S~eple Lemma subequal, scabrous on the midnerve at the
• ate ape~;- ;F-ruit about 1.5 mm. long, about 0.6 mm. wide, shortte. (.~·drawings of P. fl.exile.)
Typical ~ecnnens of this species are characteristic and readily dis• lrom"fi>. agrostoides, but l~ densely-panicled forms, with smaller
ets, ap~ch that species.
Hoist aoU,.wt Texas to Mis.o:ouri, Kentucky, South Carolina and north
Cennectiaut: Summer.
•
·leCODd

P. LON.G tfOLIUM Torr. (lon-ji-fo'li-um); LONG-LEAVED PANIC-GRASS.

OUlms ~dense tufts, 14-32' tall, usually surrounded by basal leaves
ly half as fong as the culm, slender, stiff, much compressed; Bia.des
18' long, 2-StlJUil. wide, conduplicate at the base, flat above or somewhat
lute, el!e~ior sometimes recurved or to1tuous, pilose on the upper
ace near the base, sometimes also on the lower surf-ace; Shea.tbs
y shol'te,t than the internodes or longer at the base, keeled, usually
on the s!qes at the junction with the blades, otherwise glabrous or
tow~a._the·.summit, sometimes densely so; Ligule fimbriate-ciliate,
mm. long, the ciliae usually at the sides only, not meeting at the back;
<finally long-exserted, much exceeding the leaves, the lateral
·eles few ~&. none, 4-10' long,. usually half to two-thirds as wide, but
etimes l).!l!-1iher· contracted, the distant slender branches solitary or
·eled, ucending, usually naked at the base, bearing short-appressed
rtther elos~Wowered branchlets, these and the pedicels scabrous, th'e
ter sometimes with a few hairs at the summit; Spikelets 2.4-2.7 mm.
g, abou. ORt>mm. wide; Glumes, the first two-fifths to scarcely half the
h of the spikelet, acute, the second slightly longer than the Sterile
botli tkepled, usually spreading at the tip, scabrous on the mide at the ll'pex; Fntit 1.6 mm. long, 0.6 mm. wide. (See drawings of
{lds.)
!a.
Moist s~s!Y land, mostly along the coast, central Texas to Florida,
aorth to Oorµlecticut and Rhode Island. (Jefferson.) Summer.

P. ANCEFS Michx. (an'seps) ; P. rosfratuni Muhl.; BEAKED OR FLATstEM:lilED .PANIC·GRASS.
OubDa cozµ.nionly 1.5-3 feet tall, sometimes taller, in small or large
tufts, rather stout, from stout scaly branching rootstocks, somewhat
flattened, on~' sid~ channeled, glabrous to sparsely pubescent; Blades 4-22'
Ions, 6-lS•:mm. wide, flat or slightly conduplicate at the base, erect, the
apper sud.ace slightly roughened, sometimes papillose, commonly ciliate
ud dens(ey .pubescent on the upper surface toward the base, otherwise
glabrous to sparsely pubescent; Shea.ths mostly longer than the internodes
(aid to 'h"C< .usually shorter), somewhat flattened, glabrous to densely
papillose·pilose, especially at the summit; Ligule membranaceous, very
short; Pam~ terminal only, or narrow panicles produced from the upper
sheaths, '}J&rtly included, or sometimes long-peduncled, the terminal finally
long-exser.ted; open, 4-12' long, often equaled or exceeded by the long
blades, tthe rather long slender remote branches single, branching near
the bas_e and~ often appearing verticillate, ascending or spreading, bearing
ihort mostly..~appressed branchlets, the dist.ant or approximate branchlets
with nthet crowded spikelets, somewhat secund, the spikelets set obliquely on
their sho~ppressed scabrou~ pedicels! usually shorter than the spi~elets,
tile first@qme toward the axis, the axis and branches scabrous; Spikelets
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3-3.2 mm. (3-3.8) long, 1-1.2 mm. wide, lanceolate, glaor.ou.s·; Glum-.
first keeled, one-third to one-half as long as the spikelet, 3-5-n
scabrous on the keel toward the apex, acute; the second and- Sterile
subequal, the glume often slightly longer, forming a beak beyond
fruit, the tips open and often curved at maturity, the .glum.e 5-7-n
midnerve often scabrous toward the apex, the lemma 5-irevve(}, with
about half as long; Fruit 2-2.2 mm. long, about 1 mm. wide,
smooth and shining, a minute tuft of thickish hairs at the.a:pex.
Moist sandy land, New Jersey to Florida and west to Kansas and 11
Summer-fall.

35. P. RHIZOMATUM Hitchc. & Chase (ri-zo-mi'tiim)..
Plants like P . anceps in habit; Oulms less robust, the scaly r ·
slender and more numerous, the leaves more or less clusterecl at the
Blades 4-16' commonly less than 12' long, 5-10 mm. wia:e, pube
both surfaces or sometimes glabrous except on the upper surface near
base; Sheaths shorter than the internodes ; or the •lower onrla
densely to sparsely villous along the margins and towiar4 the su
dense ring of pubescence at the junction of the blade; Liguie:nea:rly o
Pa.nicles, the terminal long-exserted, the usually nume110.us smaller
ones short-peduncled or partially included, 4-10' long, usually less
one-third as wide, more or less contracted and densely~:filowered,
more compound than in P. anceps, the distant primary bl:~ohea·
ing, bearing numerous branchlets 10-30 mm. long, thes~ ~th app
short, approximate branchlets, with crowded spikelets set obliqudJ
their short appressed pedicels as in P. anceps, but hardly t all
Spikelets 2.~2.8 mm. long, about l mm. wide; Glumee; the J;irst 011 t ·
to scarcely half as long as the spikelet, acute, the second e.nd
Lemma. subequal, beaked as in P. anceps but less strong}y' so, but Ii
exceeding the fruit; Fruit 1.9 mm. long, 0.9 mm. wide.
It is distinguished from P. anceps by the somewhat contracted,
densely-flowered panicles of smaller spikelets, and by the sh9~ leaves m
or Jess crowded at the base. Usually the panicle is 'less open than
P. ance.ps. (See drawings of P. flexile .)
Moist sandy woods, Texas to Florida and north to Mawland. (P.
Texas.) Summer.
~
1

VE'RR.UCOSA (ver-oo-ko'sa) :-G1abrous Annuals wltli weak, di
cately branching culms, decumbent at base and usually ·provided
aerial braceroots at the lower nodes, the lower internod~s much sbo
than the middle and upper; Ligule ciliate, not over 0.5 ,mm. long;
with divaricate capillary branches, spikelet-bearing towar.d the
Spikelets tuberculate; Fruit minutely papillose, the margihs o( the le
flat, inrolled only at base.
SPIKELETS about 2 mm. longt ~labrous.
SPIKELETS over 3 mm. long, nispid.

36. P. VERRUCOSUM Muhl. (ver-oo-ko'siim) .
Culms 0.6-5 feet tall, slender (plants light-green), solitar~· or few
gether, lax, at first erect but soon decumbent at base, and ascending
widely spreading; Blades 2-8' long, ~10 mm. wide, flat, thin, lax,
what narrowed toward the base, gradually narrowed to the, acuminate tip;
Sheaths shorter than the internodes, ciliate ; Ligule ciliate, not over OI
mm. long; Panicles finally exserted, diffuse, 2-12' long, aQout as •

panicles often produced at the lower nodes, at least the ultimate
eta scabrous1 the branches mostly solitary, the branchlets bearing •a
short-p.ediceled spikelets mostly in twos toward the ends; Spikelets
.1 mm. long, about 1 mm. wide, elliptic-obovate, subacute; Glumes,
first one~fourtli the length of the spikelet or less, the second. and
Lemm.a. -warty, glabrous, the ~lume ~h~rter than the fru1~ at
rity; Fruit 1.~2 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, elhptic, acute. (See drawings
P.flsM.)
Wet mqstly shady soil Atlantic Coastal Plain, southeast Texas to
'da ~nd ~orth ·to Ma~~achusetts. Also Indiana and Tennessee.
erson.) Spring-fall.
• P. BR.ACHYANTHUl\I Steud. (brak-'i-an'thiim) ; P. sparsiflorum
Vasey.
Olllma l~i5:lifeet tall, slender, freely branching from the lower nodes,
plants w~Jt],y. ascending or spreading from a decumbent .base; Blades
long, ~3 mm. ·wide, narrowed toward the base, often involute and
us towar.d the tip, the uppermost usually reduced; Shea.tbs shorter
the internodes, minutely ciliate ; Li.gule ciliate, not over 0.5 mm. long;
c1ee fin~Uy exserted, 2-6' long, about as wide, th7 branches few,
us, the 'dower sometimes as much as 4' long, ben;rmg a few shortled spjkelets, mostly in twos, toward the cuc~s; Sptkelets 3.2-3.6 ~m.
, 1.5 mm. wide, elliptic-obovate, abruptly pomted ; Glum.es, the fl.r st
• te, the s.econd and Sterile Lemma subequal, th~ tubercles be~ru;g
iff spreading h,airs; Fruit 2.9-3 mm. long, 1.4 mm. wide, obovate-elhpt1c,
ute. (See drawings of P. flexile .)
Sandy s<>il, Texas, Louisiana and Oklahoma. (Jacksonville, College
tion, Galveston.)
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PANICUM GEMINATUM

P.<\NICUM PALUDIVAGUM
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PANICUM PURPURASCENS ; PARA GRASS

PANICUM REPT.ANS; dl'llwings of PANICUM 'l'EXA NUM
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PANICUM FASCICULATUM VAR. RETICULATUM; drawing of
P ANICUM F ASCICULATUM

P ANICUM ARIZONICUM
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P ANICUM TEXANUM; COLORADO GRASS, CoNGHO GRASS,
(See P. 1·eptans for drawing of spikel€t)

'l'EXAS

Mn.u:r.

P ANICUM DICHOTOMIFLORUM
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p ANICUM CAPIT.JLARE;
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OLD-Wl'fCH-GRASS

PANICUM MILIACEUM;

PROSO MILLET

